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KENNEDY 
ASSASSINATE 
Johnson Sworn as President 

Leftist Jailed as Slayer 

Tr!, t-rilMrttrtirrtifttMlohn F. Kennedy's widow as Mrs. Johnson looks on. 
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The nail was administered in the forward I 
compartment by U.S. District Judge Sarah T. 
Hughes.  

Eennerly's lasts was in the rear compartment.. 

.......■ 

Present iri 	
we

re the ....so.  1.7mn::irienrenz7nat Dulls: ii.4'1,1.: 

11 y ir.ii o npan,71; new First 
	and 

asked its many members of the While 11 ,  -
staff as possdde to-  trowd loth the es,. , .,. 
Mille of the plane i0 771illeall the (-tremor 1.. 

Judge Hughes, a Xennelly amain' ee v.. t 
an she administered the mil h to the former L ••.; 
President. Mrs.  Kennedy also wept. 

-1.8,1 SWORN ON FUNERAL PLANE I 
Nov. 22 (Special)—Lyndon Baines. noted Prraident bark to Washington. 

Johnson well sworn in as 36th President of the 
United Staten at 2:39 P.M. (3:39 P Tt., New 
York time) today elsoard the Presidential plane 
hoot before it carried the body of the al1.410.11i.,  

Johnson Calls for National Unity 
Hy MICHAEL O'NEILL 

Washington, Nov. 22 (NEWS Hureau)—Pte.i• 

dent Johnson, sadly assuming the burdens or h.. 

new office, called tonight for national unity "in he 

face of the tragedy which has befallen our faun l r v." 

Be made the appeal only two bonen Stier 11 

from Texan with t he only of Job. F. Xe 	1. r 

in more essential than ever lieforp sh.,I  

be polled." 
The leaders of Conwrens. f Sao Sara Fer.i....—or 

who gathered in Ji.hisatin's 910 /*Ent& ere tome re re, 

old Vire Presidential drive, 	  
Unanimously pledged their tele ts an army., one 	in 1nm 

asofill help nitd smoperiltion.“ 
Similar espresniona of nal,- 
port pstired In from across 	

• 

1' irdinet J • ■ ••, 

the nation and around the enel hie 1.■ • , 9 14,0 

world 	 mend. from the Are 
1.0,. a  the 	 alai shook Mind, set is the 

111.1.11.1 it. hn 

high Whet, no. reloromi to la,. 
rn,,ited ..1,,,r119 	E 

P. 31, wild. Sorb onieml. of 1,. 
gr.:mm.1.nd 	P Sinail rn. hlu.y 
itunnr Kum .lone 	allrhla,u. 

Iry JOSEPH CASSIDY. EDWARD D11.1.0N and HENRY LEE 
The wry they reacted in April almost a hsltillred years age wan the wny New 

Yorkers reacted yesterday. Newe of Lincoln's assassination was no honifying. Carl 
Sandlurre wrote. that for the rest of their liven men remembered where they were. what 
they were doing when they heard abs it. 	  penple neither Me nor drank. 

New Yorkers—from Eby Hall'. 	Myr 34.1( 	•110113, 
Pima 	Ernied Ceal'AL from  exclaimed: "Fro penisively eton• 	In minelol grief end rate 
Um Long  Nand Rail Road ter- ned! The person seri. did IL must 	 — — 
Missal In Banally,  to La 	have been • fanatk." 	 ([an.;..../ an onp. I ca. 17 
Etr at pin Gerard Aaf. In the 	Up in Cagan'.. where Nest 
gun*—.611 el.,,Y* remonber Logan. the wafter, was iFf.d , ar INDEX TO FEATURES fmterday. 	 bar, a patron started phakInE 	 Ea. 	 tege 

11•99 Been a Fanatic" 	whet. the flash ram. 'met iv. 
Pins, them was stunned dlis- 	hra.h".4  ”h: 	 • 

leakier that President Kennedy tel 	• r ant. • nn 	' Grime Imre  7s esosieh,Children 71 
1 rn ramekin] and dumfound. 

They Won't Forget the Day 

.111.0 her, pasaminated. 	1 

Thousands 
Call Us 

'l'ing__Nrers Information nn. 

tweets and this neseepaper'si 
elmachboard received 3.170 tele-
plane inquiries about Preel• 
dons Kennedy'. •wearelnalion 

ay between 
•
the tint 

the shooting  and 
I P. to  hs eddition, fed paraPria 
inareed at the bassos en the 

nd floor of Tent Howe 
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All over sown, for She first 

half Four. there sae m..119 rl 
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Viiirtny 	Mathew'. emit.- 
here. 

Thoitialwitt the flight fount 
thaila4, .711e. Ernri-ily mot nest so 
the pinin borate coffin OW., 
hatly. She Wood braid. .1 ALA. 
Whom it tal. tin.; 	was. 
la me elerulnr t... I. ;lad toward 

Ihe irr..1,nr1 at the nerpnrt_ 
And fierily. with Attosnry 

General /helmet bennedy 	her 
ride. eke rode In the rorsainmt 
morel SIALIIIAlitu 04E13 
the limb. an a lonefy Jnorrey 
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Entered an 2d elan. enamag„P. D. 

"ride it e sod tiros for elf people. We here • do my best. That is elf I can do. t ask 
weltered a foss that cannot be weigh•d. your help—end God's.--President John-
For me it is a deep personal tra gedy. I son, standing  with his wile at they arrive 

know the world shores the sorrow that at the airport in Washington lest night 
Mrs. Kennedy and her family bear. I will made this statement. his first to the notion. 

71 .u..:,...M..1,7,4  4' , ;I" ,......"1, ".. °, , , , ..r . j,.3  914 InialPpeaker in Grand Ern- 1 '-'""""" Feed 	
H Ilmala. 
21 5.1.1 Shay 	11 

teal. A man rinsing out of tan ,,,..., in N., 70 ,..,,, 	30  hash Ya 
I./amain. Are_ Jeanalca, toiaene, I 11"'""rI" 	34  s'"'Im"'"' 	n• 
eaciainiedi -.I. 

thin 
 fendisl Cam.' l'ar"'" "'S I"°‘ 1..4."' " 

Al -International Airport, Jerk- "11" Nam." W.'"ar at "r""Isn  Ez.77,"1 	%,„,":7, V9199 '17' Ivn 	• 	. , mod en the none earns onto. 
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Ise 'vt'r 	 Tsai"' " '14  and comics are on papas 76 nIn4 	 _ 
wt .Aave, 	.. 
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The President Is Assassinated 
As Dallas Multitude Hails Him 

Ily PALI. REMY 
Or Mk New, a•hine ton &treat. 

Dallas, Tex., Nov. 22—President Kennedy was mortally wounded by a rifle bullet at 12:31 
P. M. (1:31 P. M. New York time) today as he rode in an open convertible limousine leading a 
motorcade through the streets of Dallas. He died in Parkland Hospital 29 minutes later. Gov. 

John Connally of Texas was gravely wounded  by the same assassin while seated directly in 
front of the President. 

Seized soon after as the suspected slayer was 

it Soviet-loving y0Ung Texan, Lee Harvey Oswald r'.• 

of Fort Worth, Nike think he may have fired the 

fatal round from the fiftlf floor of a huikling which 

I he matorrude was p3ssing. 
Vire President Lyndon R. Johnson. riding two care 

behind. won unscathed. but in severe shriek. He eras ad-
mitted to the same lineptinl an the President and the citiv. 

mew a few mitintes after the shooting. Rut Johnson was 

SOW' released. 
Johnson was sworn in as the 36th President of the 

t: ultra States at 2:39 P.M. (3.39 P.M. New York time) In 
the forward yompertment of the Presidential plane at the 
airport. The new President and the loxiy of the assassi-

nated President were than flowu to Washington. 

An Enthuninstic Welenme 
Kturnetit and his wife, Jacqueline had letuttel xt 	 A..1,041.1 err.. enterra•I 

Love Field. Delimit. in bright sunny wrother with the .1, 	 ttr,itirto Kenneth ride. in motorrode with wife, lacesehne. and Ten. 

41byeurallt Governor and his wife and the Johnsons just 	 and St r...101tn ennnally tleith 

over two hours before and hoot received an enthusiastic • 
ovation from 259.1100 Texans le thin Republican city. 

warmth of the welcome when the bullet entered Ken- 
The Ernnedy. and the t'onnallys were discussing the eftist reused of Alurders Ken- 

nedy's head'. 
A half hour Inter. the nation's first Cathodic Preel- 

ennedy and Dallas Cop ,kiit w.„ dead. The lam rites were n11.141601'0 In the 

r.,..1/ orrnp•lulgwr 431.1.. 
They had hum lieglin to tvngratiiiale themsetvef on giving 	 TeX. Ntiv. 22—Lee Harvey Oeweld, a 

awl, 
	aid es-marine who once 

at dignified. friendly reception to the President, pity:Ica- tried 	renunmee Ids 	t. ritizenehip and become a Soviet citizen, was charged tonight 
hurls' after the humiliation of the Atli:it Stevenson incident with the murder of President Kennedy. Oswald was also charged with the murder of 
just hist mon; h. On Oct, 21. Stevenson. U.S. ambassador 
to the muted Nattnns, wan split upon and struck with a 
picket sign. here. 

All Taken by Surprise 

The swiftness or the nt lark naught Serret Servicemen 
and motorcycle outriders by surprise. They quickly un-
limbered nutornal ic rifles and pistols, but it was too late. 
Kennedy sta. dying. 

Mrs Kennedy cradled her husband's Illoodsnaked head 
in her arms as the limousine rushed to Plirklund Hospital. 	 011.70.M.sae csatursd in 

theatre in DOA, rmidon 
She had screamed in horror, "Oh. nor an the shots rang 	 novae  

drstr 
aunt and he skimped dnwn, but she did not give way to bye- that dlatritt. a 10-rninnte 

feria. She repeated unbelievingly. again and umi in. "Oh, nor. 	 from "there Kennedy sta. an 
Unshed, one hour and it aunet.• 

Even its the Car arrived at the honpital, a hurry-tip call 	 liter the President vet that 
wan sent out. for blood and for tap specialists. But the Pre- I H• was polled, kitkins aim 
silent died without regaining consciousness. 	 mreaminp, from the Meet, 

Dr. Malcolm Perry. XI, later reported: "There woo an after, polite mid. h11 killed Dello. 
potiremen J.D. Tippett, 27, tot 
lather of three. 

That ahnotina occurred C 
tam after Kennedy was 1114. 
sinsted. • 

Wade said that Oswald 
been cheeped with both mordm • 
—Officer Tippett and Prssirleot 
Kennedy." 

The riletriet attorney said !kr 

hospital by the Rev. Oscar Huber, pastor of nearby Holy 

1.""i41,erniutitriteel:; death of Kennedy, 46. the nution's young- 	Of g 
est elected President, 01uunsti the nation. lb HENRY MACH RET.I.A The routes:and ion left the ritrzens of Ditlhet in shock. 

  
 

Dallas policeman. 
Danes Cuunty District A ttorto..t 

Henry Wade end 	P01, 
oiler Jot... E. Curry mid in • 
Pant .:element that the mural'' 

 were 	ton "shrift. 
,h ad 	aded that 0" 

weld had nut confessed rile, 
ciente. 

Celli tired in Theatre 

  
 

  
  

Oswald has denied everythoit tattles approximate): 

	

l'.31.--...NIninrrndn warn 	 bat added: S. Agora we ha" 
17:T 	 Ler I! 	old. 211, wart. hand+ ha Doti. intim matron. nwski.„t  

plane land. 	 :35 	 Itreriourly there'dd in murder at • 110111m pelleeen•rt. be aloe ea• a 
ritnraerl hot night 0111, the ar•areinnlina of Provident Kennedy. 	(Cowt;nuoi on .•■•• 10 mei. II 

I/21180. 	 from den Moen sr,. tossed 
k". 	Trade 71•r1. rl,err tree. 

nedter u,.a .. rya dr ihreueh 	ta"m" `t'tt 	°°°°k' 1.211. el —Pr••ident end deretsvn Nil. delayed. 	 ' 
moment. is ans.. the Pr...Meet 	"'"' f;""‘thn 	.het. 

Ina 1.,31.—Prettidrat Molted •erl Vire. Pre0tdrnt 1.1 nd0n 
lotto... to oo.ato  hot., with 	In Parktsed Hneetiel. 

greeter, 	 I:10 1'..Y1.—Rierr rurtterrn end 
newts:urge. tally& They Per- 

t:2:30 '.r4 —110turrede st•rt• 
• .17. 1,•••41)....0,4pplied.threalltIng 

raa- 1T--NT 2 r.iit,—Th. 	 Med. 

(Continwel en pa.. 4 cal. 1) 

Final Events of His Life 
MOW.. Tex.. Nov. 2 ft:PO—Here are the final minutes 

INew York time) at President Kennedy's life (some 

Mourning Is Proclaimed 
Coe. Rockefeller yexlerday proclaimed R SO-clay 

period of mourning thiuoghout the state for murdered 
President Kennedy. and Mayor Wagner issued a similar 
ocular for the city.-The Governtpc directed all state ar-,aleeltutifetone,ehre-uhereoCd.ho. tunes-44 Wagner. haiied tltr 
President's ronieiihneuiv idvtlionnenne-af .treirmen.,  
ordered all city dux lowered to half stab. 

Hew York's radio and 
telev ision stations have 
canceled entertainment 
and sports programs and 
will devote the firms to 

-yaws IOW" "'riptide 
'11111Yie. Story,  4,1 eon 
-111rose.coLosaa as peso 23 
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Ualles, where l•gevsdioi ltirhn.dy died uI rifle bend upend. The President Is Assassinated  
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iron! tonne". 
Sniper was italot President Kennedy from thin nu dew, The Proildeint's ter was ea ;raper riebt 

(Brno. I . Truax nat. Jnhn Connelly um madmen, intered hr inipor's bullet 

4 

(Ceediworol Iron page .1) 	 1  T railing PI light enroll where 

entrance wound below Hs Adarn'a apple. Therewea another l') :',e. 	la  .,a triple ,."..7.....01',,,"3"  ', 
wound in the back of his head." Both wound". same of the' ,L;44.„4 iir ,trrinnT,..T„,r .r.4 the 
speriallsts explainer!, could have been ruseetl by a dingle ewe e,.0%,,is had iltuur:d nut. 

bullet. 	 What Yarheroagh Faw 
Dr. Perry said medical help weal Immediate:1r snail-  i se, Iwo, Taraorough ID-

able, "lout at this point the President's condition was Tax.}, who „' .,,, rid,s  ,..,„„.„,. 

.., critical end moribund." 	 PrisidentJuraion two rare lee- 
. 	Mrs. Kennedy wain 'spattered with Waal from her hinil Or Kennedy Innonine. with 

it 	
. e Secret SOVVir, fur In between, ' 	hi h band's wound.  

Mrs_ Connally wan drenched with blood. She clutched .,.'"',1%.,,,r,.1,,'"rleb,,I.,'" In " voice 

her husband. lying on the floorboard as he slumped from I -et t,, too horrible to demarlhe,' 
his jump seat. 	 1 w. die not rat them clot, but 

A Comeally soli...ant, Hill Otis-71vashand turn from the jump met 1. we knew  imiumnietCP !MY 'Mr.'. 
ens, meld ha linked to Oa (ion toward Kannada', !hen the Miler. 0.."4,71.:..s„.7.7-1..s:cte:,  .....,,L,,  . 
num In the hospital onerratIng two Oars %nark  him. 
mum where Connelly vim under- . "She raid the next thing Pile 
going emergency trearinent. 	heart man the Secret Service 

Stamen inked Canary haw it nuns In the front mat grabbing 
happened and the Governor re- the radiotelephone under the 
abed .  I don't knew. 1 rose from .inahhaaril and raying: 'Let. gel  
the hack. They get the President, the Praelelent Ant of hare.'" 	riding tom rasher hark. We also 
tos" 	 The &reign,  opened /Cornell... le ,1h7"'M  "." "6".  "" ih, ...7'  ''.7,.1,  

Governer Canines, 	throe to yeller, breathing and 1 ahead of lie Al. just rounding a 
Doctors wild Connell "mottn" edminietecrel blood and fluids in- I curve. 	 , 

,,sw,,l'isve 
whi

ch ottenk, bE loot one b....4.nm), It did not goad. 7.‘lor I 
genet, minim Waste the heck of did !Ann, 	

Then the Pre:Amelia limounine ' 
hi. 0,,,,,,, and legged ...tw.rd. 	R,......„ Clark  ,..,,,,,,,, r,„.  left the muUnrarle at Anions 
taking out and fragmenting a port,. a-ha was 75 yards bark Apnea, Pie found later that It wan 1 

f In Perak! Fa' 	"IIP. hound for Parkland Memorial 

"When era got to the hospital, I 11-7P4.1. 6'1" '911" l"'"--five  
ran up in the aide of the rar.r''''al  M. feat ,.tr .Peniti 
The President mat lyinA on hit, Our arena but did not sap, but . 

reseeded to the Trade hunt I Inca, Mrs. _Kennedy cradling hie ;‘,,,,,,_ miners the 
	, 

g, ,t ars t e rreententwes head. She war oat crying. 
Iii have been guru. at a lithrheun 

"Hoe Hand Over Hie Bear 	given III Ida honor by three Ocilla 
0,71t  I:.  Lining th.aratp.i.traaie ram:0.7Ru I, rledo2orltoo4lawit..... a IL  

lees with one hand over $11 heed.  
It took a minae end a hail  be- i Two IT-year-old hoes altting 
fore the Matchers came Out, !atop a signboard, waiting to lake 
During Oda time. the Vice Preal- 
dent walked into the hatiPitst l'iLl'r"  a the 

ma"c".` 'au*.  holding hie aide. Bra. Kennedy nested the shooting. They were 
helped Int her medico humbend Hike Candle and Minim Hop-

k 
• • 	

ins. 

Wife Reoelle Scene 	
Connelly was left unlit...mks, Camila raid that when they 

' at this tints He ents 'fielding bin looked et the ear, right after the 
Mrs Connally maid later that cheat He wen cons:Iona Mrs Mahe rang mit. they .... 5es 

when the firtag brake eat "Jackie Connally mu cradling hit head. Kennedy lying arrest the Freak 
lrabbed the President and I 1 Thera was blood on the Presi..1 dent O. the floorboard" end le 
stabead John and we both ducked , drat'e heed." 	 ' Secret Service man shielding 
dawn in the oar." 	 I The three thou rang out . them both with his body. 

Contafly's wife wee given a the PrmIdantial motorcade was 	Connelly, they arid, wea tying 
mom oast to his 711en oldest 	  
son, Jon, 17, alto vine ea the A  - 
hospital. Two younger rhildren 	

' 

' rayed at Lea Gaeta...pia inerlillen 	Last Ilk' -ss on the Lips 
la Amain.  

aernor. told newsmen that .._re. 3‘a.n A. R.""id  " 'h.  ?hr."'  Of Her Dead Husband ,......ii, ... h.,. 1106hawee
d
s I 

the Peraident and the twe ' 	San Antonio, Ter., Nov. 22 I AP)—Rep. Henry S. Con- 
bed loot been commentingan ralex of San Antonio said tonight he watched the nation a 
". 	a frleodlr r.estioa tea First Lady, caked with bloat, Mina her lifeless 111.band President had received in Belles On the lips in a Iraq good-by and take the ring off her finger 

Cranially Termed 	and place It on his. 
"Mae Bald 'era obasradt 'You 	"I couldn't take it." Conaolex said. "1 walked away." asel sag Dallas moan friendly 

d ans 
to yeentmati;,:t......a.1..„,,,,d It hymn 	

:Minutes later. Conzalex ...i.iol, four attendants wheeled . .„. 	 allep Me Slag Ann. gars R12111•114 

Ms- holies Slaseeeil ohs..., hor out. of Liedika .PorgiantrAtcepital fur the laxt trip home. 	 way:. 
b...r 

,,era .... 
eerihhnigrA941$13-.Ort :taSTOP,tha.bey_eflohn2.KenEsdX4=.4.  "L77t4.4,m7 '''' "sit. .•=7"  i".  rlil  wham n‘••  

- 	

. . . 	 . 

portion of a Ob. The bullet 
MM./ from hi. then and 
struck him wrier and thigh. The 
tinttgh aleand Is trivial." 

onnally later was reported 
fatty miracle.se and responding to 
questions 	wra described as 
Mille in sellefactery condition. 

In • four-hear operation lar-
gesse removed the shatered rib 
and mended a demised lung. They 
amid that If he had not turned 
altar the first Met, the nog 

m 
elledid probably base pierced his 
Ima 

Be gawped to en aid, right after 
beam 	 'lake One of 

hark n,  thee dove off. in frustra• 
Lion, anger end deepen-. 

Newer.. Heard earl. 
The prem. Ma in which I wan 

Lumped In the lump cent, his 
wife kneeling nest in litre, trying 
t lend him. 

Cheries Brehm. 	who wee 
ending fire yard  e non true, 

the car, rtryartrilt 	!Kennedy -1i 
ilam wooing as the Art nun hit 
h mend then that awful look 
e boxed him fro." 

later Arssuent Prraidential 
Pr.. Seri-elate 
lointIrd newetrion into 	h....vital 

1101,11,1“1111. mounted the ierion 
anil rem! in A choked...osier: 

"Premillent John P, itroartly 
died et eannorlianiely 
here In belles. He died of A min-
shot ...naiad ha the bmin. f ham, 
nn other rieta of resti.2 ',,1ipoir the 

m on 
lie 'mid in reply to a uuretloni 

No. he did not regain conerloun-
ne.." 

The "'resident had arrived in 
Tex." tenants,. learning fur a 
ittootity, floe-city value which 
had Into billed es "runpolitirril," 
roma for a fund-rril,ing Milner 
at abin le Plate lefrinii had lion 
icholnled for Awatin. the minket. 

',tonight, 
The Prralderrt spoke in San 

Antonio P.S. noon yeelerdny and 
at Putnam lint night. when hire,  
Bends al.nt add cent An el-
emblem. in Soanieh. 

Prierds said that her Sint 
thought following her kusbninre 

' teeth MAP for her children, Cern-
line, A, end John 	3 seep west, 
A third .1111.1, PaVrirk Hopei, 
Kennedy. died in Avenel after 

• leas Am two day, of lie. 





Ammo sr HE would make any change. In either the men-eminent Or the coaching Rego  Ford old these announcements would be med. after he •ASUITat control of the company on or after J.. 10, 15104. Ford in writreted to petition the 
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Pro Grid Odds 
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NFL for acceptance. The otlwr 73 clubs are mthected to comply. 
Asocial' Loses Teasils Brescia. Italy, Nev. 222 IAP)— Sense Amami. Italian heavyweight scheduled to meet Floyd Patter-n. is 8tockhoiro Jan. 6, had his tamale removed today. He env meta to morn. light training  next week. 

mum( 
TRACTOR TRAILER 

BUS DRIVING 

, nale-still doubtful, Hugh kIcElhenny may finally find out 
' if every cloud really does have a silver lining. Webster 

jogged during yesterday's brief Stadium workout; but Allis 
Sherman admitted the fullback's condition was question- 

elm 144 Lima* 
11511 L T. 

MODEL AUTO SCHOCI CR 8,714, 	443 * API! at., ..r.f  
II 	 _ 

Aetheethte-  seert ea leak 10-. raga. 

Spartans-Elm Will Play Toda yricEihenny Set to Shine  
ly Dana Mosley 

If Webster Can t Play While Princeton. Ttarlmouih. ilarvard and Yule postponed their Tvy League, 
gameA tistay because of the death of President Kenedy, Michigan SW.te officials Ever- Bye  Rd Foley th rough with th postponement request And elected to go Mug  w 	a I 	With Alex Webster s participation against the Celli- 11- ' 
ruled G. George SonlneY 
Spartans' game against 11-, 
hnois. 

The kliehigan Governor had 
riled that the same. whirl. will I decide the Rig Ten Rom Bowl repremiumne, 	p••tponed.' Board of Trainees. how-ever, met anti ward la play the same es whistuled at Rant Laexing. THE STILL l'NSeTTLED by 
Lesvos title. which would have 

decided hod Y.I. slily. Hevierd and Princeton met Der,: mouth today, may be settled next Sato tday. The Tigers who need only a wt. or tie gainer Dartmouth to 
clinch lay honor.. will meet the She Green, Noe. 20, at Princeton. In announcing the Patti... meet or rsoreilstion of the MST. I ord-Yale clamic, the ontveolte prosid.t.s. Nathan March Posey of Harvard end Klemm. Brew- .. Jr. of Val., said in 	joint statement: -OLIT OF acsrEcT for the wintry of the lam remittent at 
the bolted Slates. we have do-t-id...I Rot statetic and moat sc- ot:M. between 	and Yu". 	shall not take place tine weekend."' 

This merits the Dot peetpune-ment of an event between - the too echoels Once the Inatteura-, lion of their a thletic rivalry in 1FM. 
wattrlign -r E Renard. Y.:. name will be pleyed at a la• ter date le &ideal. A Hammel make.man. •who wisthed en re-WIA111 enneynnote. mid laid night he Wall -sure" It would ha ran-Ord Ilarmini.Yale Mn.the firm of the femtell eames ratted art. In Moot order rewinds,. afteniesin. Ilhoweton-llartemoth. Colotehlee 

Iforecre. !Aston rollrew-floateat Vniermity, Colorado-Ale !mice, Notth cerolIns-Duke and others newt motto.... M141110AN STATE wee a Pi. polo feeerite to Mai the vpoon1- .onting Mini aa the Spartans' 
turf. state, with 	4.0-1 sauced within the restifeimere, could get 
lie the boor Numb with either o win or lie. 	4-1-1, needed to Wit, The 	came I. on 'the link mini...taro of the dale the Spaothe. won their Dot berth in 
the Si., Poled. rinnlleat piaster en the/Mid will he tiring Illinois conniption fit, Sherman Lewis. the Seer. tam' 1:12.pound hellion*, has 
ne• Mt, of 50 yard, or better mil FP ever really to break any mew wide m.o. 111E ILLINI, like the Sear-
IAA*, have an evreptimially au l. fol.. hull[ arminil their All. Amerha 	nor-linehecker. flick Ignitr, They .1.0 hare • full. heck, Joe 	won ha 
lassaisred 456 yards rushing. 

Another game. in Lincoln. Neb. would determine whether title- 

Colleges, Pros Slice 
Schedules in Tribute 

The death of President Kennedy yesterdny caused the cancellation or poet ponement of the folloWing,nporte 
events scheduled for today: Air Coro at Colorado, past- COLLEGE FOOTBALL 	r  Green, Harvard at Yale, rem-ellen or ' 	at 13nelialf pistpitned. O

▪ 

 totten Stab at Oregon, post- Dartmouth et Princeton, poet- po 	 N... mord ra. Nov. 311. latlaflIal at Sitnmsota, Beaton Unto. •t Rotten Cal- paned until Nov. 28 et 10 A.M. Imre. riostooned. 	North Carotin. at Duke, poet- Coined...0 Witten. postponed. pmeed  to Now go. Colgate et Brown. 	itt.it)ngton end Lee 	wash- UCLA at Southern labium., in., phut famed to Non. 10. lien Diego State al San Fran- California at Stanford, peet• 
pond to Nov. 30. 	Western Slaryland at John. kenos St et Oklahonia State, linnhimt rsmelled. Tulare at LSD, cencelled. 	poe!",.„,,a; 	r""*I 

lids-Its. Southern Illinom .1 No. Tose. 	c4.. r,,t. 14.1b. State, cancelled. 	at -tray 150. 
Holy Cress  at Connestwirt. 

• VISAktAtiti4k4,41)244#0.3i4114.4=1:&444.4014;it 

St Lnuirt, Nov. 22 (AN—The Giants will have their 

hszrd

_ lisi full Sunday stopping the Cardinals' Bobby Joe t 
 

Canted. the NFL'. newest p.a. mouthing 	he. his honde 
full catching Coattail', oiler year, of patient muting. THE SANDY-HAIRED, boy-phdeoking  Trxen, oho wandered from defensive hack to running 
heck, to pont and kickoff return itme In Patti" yeer. of football, 
Dually 	it his chance .a 	re- 
viver oat *neon, lb. wag. little thee Homing what he 
"Tttd..  .Fifty thinker ceurt 811 

I, He 	take 5t1 catch.., tops in 
tie Wane. fur 692 yards and elven TDa into the battle against.  
Ihr •plaft AMA 	e tat-, Cr, Division. 

NI"?. rpm BEEN • long watt: '1 wan n defensive 	for Tomo ARM 	college." he 	"Mal 
the Third running heti, an the 

Detroit. Nov. 22 (AP) -As expected. Detroit Lions 

stockholders wasted little time today in accepting William 
Clay Ford's 56 million offer to purchase the NFL club. There were SS of the 144 itocki hoiden. preatm•. 	Feld. morn. needed 	make 	*Ito hicdhigi ing's meeting in a Detroit hotel. 	own 	Ford Lao then an hour after the doors would be the sole °wove * 

more rime*•  it wee winounced that the offer had limn approved 
and the Detroit  Football Co. would he dineolved as • corpora-tion by Jan. 10, 1964. THE .111• YEAR -01.D Ford, viceoptesident of Ford Motor Co., as h been previd.t of the Lions for the past 21s years. .ws ek he:roiled 	aoef 
nate. Only 	approve! STAI 
College Grid Odds 

UN 41003 
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horn. or Nehraelte will win the Rig Eight tale end nu to the (trance Newt In nil lokellhteol. the 	and polity on 3disiel nn New Year's tiny will be Pitt. burgh. Only in the Vast. where Moat !embed has been caliml off, woo the aesthete forma*. 	peal Wri/ay. The Midwest 	range from eltoticera to snow flurries 
and there'll be rein evert:where recent in Southern California. fir 
ei  JACK I1c41.ELLAN. Drake ntlikeic illreetor, ennoonced that 
the Iowa Rltile at No. gam, will he played "iunleme national developments mew, it Irepreper to hold the mime.. to thin swim nom, the Nolte Nene rii Irma game will he eiayrd Saturday alone with the following: Texas Telt at A rkansas, Detroit et Toledo, Now Sta.. ot Arimma, Idehn 	Arltorin 

Utah at 	Mace. f',11- itrutio Stale Univ. et Brigham Young, 1.11.1ene Slats at To-ll., Xatirt, Ohio, AI Balky/Mr 
Green, Slisml, Ohio, it (Irwin- loetievilie at Hototon, • Weshithrtim CO Veinier- bill. rattle et Mtdmi. Els., Flo-rida State et "Inborn. %%Cron' at DovIdien. Temple at Gettyithorg, Ohio Univ. •0 Harshen, Tenn.- .. at Kentucky. 

and ped Ring. SO FAR THIS season h• hoe carried the ball only 43 time. for 151 yards. Up to Pc'w Mee umd primarily ow a. pant returner. Slalbenny has been *haring the mutt with Eddie Doee. 
The litter delde the majority a enemy punts Mee.. of the hoot-ers' longtime impact for Slab itertay's ability. The narrow-waisted voter. ha. handled only • dome punts. He's 
averaging 6.5•  per return. MeV-
henny admits he's thirsting for • 
shot at, a backfield berth. In m-em.t practice. he has shown he 

nativiste 	greet many of hi. ohltime mutes, fetnts, stops and marts. aleF:LHENNY FEELS he con recapture some of hi. former 
,1.,,,.„00 	flora if he'. grained a prolonged 

opportunity st halfbmk- With Prepared to Take Steps 	Webster 	. Morri. 'Nettie MrElheany reny get hie Irish tomorrew 	Gianni hest miming to Alex • spot: Sherman l'ardin•lo at Stadium. Keen. helfbech nai been [biotin% fee may h.. to afford Moo the proboseed orb in iitant harkHeid and. ..Rh Aiex Weheter hobbled chance ha hao been Reeking by inlery. tioe is (Rano' No. I re.rvial. 	Actually. the Giants' yam de- 

able." 	 • If Welooter1 muscle Injury Leaps hint idle, his absents. will 
create a backfield berth for the 14.year-old MeElhanny. Sherman probably will open with Y. A. Tit-tie. Joe Morrie., Frank Gifford 

prg.,1;,„1;1,,11.!: 

Appl ing to KC Kamm City. Noe. lCi (AP) —Lobe /tripling, who spent 20 
lean as s major Lague player, lion been named a coach for the 

The elute sold Applies.* pri-mary duty .111 be Instructing 
hitters. Dueler Ids plying years with the White See, 1930 to IMO, Apptink failed to hit 
Arlo In only four seaeons end finiehed with a Welt's' 	of .110. 

Appling .erred a mach a the 	last  sumo. 

fens. easy be worm air than ib running backfield. Dick Lirrieh. KO'd againet the Agee. Sunday end bedded for two days at St. Elisabeth'.. may not he able to 
go all the any. 

H. worked out yeaterday. While he reported no dl aftereffects, Shannon said be wanted to wait a bit longer before making • dm Halos on Lynch. The feet the Cardinals own two of the League's tap peas e.o.m. Uinta (Sonny) Rendle nod Bobby Joe Coned- make. it double tough an the Giant.' anti-aircreft unto 	prim:maker. peg lb. Gi.ts ft IR•point favorites to 

Mock ate the Redbirds for the second time this season. no trimmed them, 55-21, la St. hula, Noe. S. Still, • Giant de-feat coupled with a Brown defeat of Deli. ItaUali emote 	three- way tie at the top. 

Conrad: Long Wait for Stardom 
fore even ptaying  for New York." Conrad played defense the first year end the remitted with Crew. was a rennin, beck the heat two year., elm doubling or a kickoff end punt return non and the club'. part Limo pi:we-blike,. HE HAN TOED TO catch 50 pus. in third, ni thuugh still a running hash. Then, Welly Lwow took over es Cardinal each and ontrred Con-rad to flanker. '1 wish I could take all the reedit for the idea," mild Lamm. 
"But when I was teaching at ilatalllal in the Americo, League, Walt Sehintrnon, my •xsistant emelt, was impressed by Hobby'. Meet hands the first time he saw anus team with 	David Crow. him. I didn't de any receiving. 	SCHINNSIAN .1 	Lemm had Giant. dotted me fifth In been amimant much. together IOU as • defensive bath. but I with the Cardinale when they wee traded to Ma Cardinals be- men in Chicago. 

Ford Lands Lions for $6 Million 





How light is 
Canadian Club? 

FACT: 

It's the 
lightest 
whisky in 
the world! 

Mile MIMI SEM IM11111 
11104EPALL 

$61s 	$415  
Ltd. 	 ten 

They'll Never Forget the Day JFK Was Shot 
minutes, then whet Into 
"A nerve," 

The Cathedral of SI. John lira 
Divinity. entered kept open an 
aibiltionnl three hour, mid u 

• P..11. 	e merrier hr• Paltibio 
eaciellett of Sim Vork et 4 P.M. 

• iv Ming rmehodolml into • teen, 
atrial service. At Bertholomew's 
alu will held a memorial an II 
S.M. tomorrow. 

In AL Nitride, Cal hrdral, nn 
empty Doilies tong Wore the 
eller roll. an Areerleen flag err. 
It. At either end, three month, 

Many women. caught 
*dream ha:. “r even  jtamlker- 
t hhda—uxerl piper or lend tie- 

d 

 
lit rover their heed.. In It 

font into it young girl tlehlivil al 
• her err • with • Imielkereltief mod 

Retied a everynne and of no one: 
"Why I"  

• SANFORD 
Gemnini• k 	 ‘1,4,4•.11' pertal., 

/eft for hie home. 

• teeny nevechial wheel., the stir 
dolt. were railed into...tidy 
in pray and were di/mimed 
muly. 

Orchestra SHtneed 
In Well St, role. went Into a 

mileoln, • Died of orders kept 
the cinch tape 20 .. minutee behind 
floor Leading end 	2:10 P.31. 
the maroon wee orlrly‘t eloped. 

• The American. Cotton. Wool, 
mill rarer and Sugar Each/trot.e 
ontrlily followed. 

Many storm end kite/nem' 
Finns aloeannoneced early ries- 
Inge, 	e Me/ wee M. - 
mate theatre went dark loot eve-
ning. So ,lid the Mete/petit. 
Omits, where "Clortivolamnnos. Mg" hell been ethettuted. All off-
Houelwey theetere went dark, 
ten. 

The Plillhermonle Orchestra, 
giving a Wittier. prritirmlarr et PhD hentoonir Hall, nhaminneti iin 
Ininvert ether playing th• first 
ember, lk.erthneen's 1,sionere 
Overture NO. 3, with George 
Seen enndecting. 

At the Weldurf-Amorle. where 
(totem/ 	 Elvenieneer woo 
to Ilene received enwned for 
-.11.1inteinehrd ingdoehi

a
nInn,- 

lintIng rentrnunInnt.11  the fIrdier 
of Lafayette rancid< its stmual 
Foredo:tin AwAn1 win11s, At the 
Astor. the . 00000 I Front Pa. 
Diener Donee whetheled 	the 
N.• a.m.., %Vetere's eluh of Mn, 
Twit for Met night Ir. non-
11.4.4. At It P.M., Retie City 
Musk. 11011 vitemid fur the night. 

tin Wall St-, people walktri 
with hawed Neale an the hells of 
Melo.* Trinity C'huich tolled a 
isundere. At At. Thome. Choi rh 
tiptoe, the carillon .111,1 

1,..1V/44.4e Yy, i••110 110 
Silent enlist! steeds gazing at the While 1Inime early today otter Preeident Johower 

(Conlin...4 fem. Paje 	•e..54•vt York pinked up Ole phone et" 	So woe Seem heeltie Joseph T.. 
who h.n1 the newe while 

tangshmeome walked off 	.nn'-  " vied Like le Tier the Allln 	
bringing a couple from Brooklyn 

pion. Ouvide the Public Late 	' 	 Menhatien. "ft was the Ant 
Filth Are. end 424 At, a. At the Prooklon Long Wend time I cried with white people," 

of !our oaten am.  Roll Rood terminal, Pre. F0144.04. ha  
learn from a destroyer wort 42. • ••11...•••• on t...i fit., traffic jimmied 
midi "Vie aught to an down with like him/ list to s  .hone. 	Its butyk driven etepeed to mit on, nail, 

	

	 lemilile! lid like to tin Mum to' 	metric mos if Oa rumors were 
Tetraa end get the tiny that did true need a dn.." 
it." 	 I 	"Thle 	erring to beyne hell of 

A  )•••• 5". 	 "I arms down to 	Pane a 	It Thaehlensien Del. eherrsr41 
Teem etreeming down hie the*. couple of weeks Asn,' willed Thpotee Berner. • Volunteers of 

• ynung nun screamed in City Hyman Alvin, e. omneforturer of American Sent: Cans. who wax 
Hall Nem, "What's wear with 1021 Bryant Are., Amine, who /gentling beside his chimney en 
you people' Denil you know your  wee numbing nearby. "I'm not Breathe. neer 44th AL 

evy—t nee %Merl 
President's been sbot I laved the:, .swurgla

th
erel.,„TheY'se rash buss,  

theta! They Jen't rank thet their 	in  a sots, duet nR Tin.. 
President woe allot!" 	 Squ•re. Rdwin (.. Allan of Rower' 

A pellet/run 'escorted hint ten, peen, • winmr ine testae 
sway, 	 Atm. mid dimly: "This in shork• 

fa Creed Central Rustelan. ing Pm • Renubliese, hot • We 
bora Anne Ottnoeslenko. recently I in n life. Thee net the Amer-
arrive.' from San Frenrimo. teen Iran tray." 
off her minglesten, dried her eyes 	In front of Pennityleenla Ste. 
end blurted: 	 lion, is wpman enlInesed, and 

"I'm angry et these group. anothar felmed...p the memo of 
who ell Ut.eooelrr. AnwrIcens St Patrick 's Cathedral 
and don't limner tun  etenning-. 	On a 	bee, 	'woe 
h. Ittrehteli. Gen. Walker. to holding a lennitielor rngdin chew 

this what they wanted, lint mow to her 'er. RmitisnlY,  ths 
this has croaked the Marts of Numn streemire dowlelree Dos. 
everyone." 	 "Its Dud" eh. OW. -ilek dead." 

	

Deming threugh mtdtnwn, 	Tree Darius Cam 
Moth. Morrie Knonet hoard the 	In his little shop near Timex news on hie rah mile not Somme. Slinhnimulom George., 
ahno.d: 'Their etrettild Who ell gl, • I:leek-horn bevies, rileds 
the people of Dell. and torn too, ^I feel he tette • ve, good 
them upside dawn and end who nay,- no ,..nidaint.it. 01 cry.' 
aunt Mom. Would I Igir• then, 	John Peioletti. a Negro, steed- teettere! The Rom.m don't sheht leg bl fniot ...if 	newestund 01 A brEwhcher, do they T" 	 (211 St. and Third An... wee try. 

Ali the cloy name to lite. tale- :ea. 	11/1 	'This men': MI 
phone Ferries was badly ehrwed. Witheet deubt, this wee the 
mid • enmeenY •nokelmen te• meatiert men whit use ever horn 
tinned. "Aepsrently everyone in Piesolent of Ili. United Stems." vertees then nr en Torwley. In 

7 Jewela 

ei Rooms Unusual 
%) New Furniture 

19 PC. 3-ROOM OUTFIT 
• 
• 31 69 . sully nn 

*ma IV .■ wee 1.50 Witty. 

SCHLOSSMANS 

Orem.
r  

Mn.Mr. Pith, ClC3.
n  
1112 44• a OZ. VIM NMI Ina... 

Met la latttefell 
meek.. Mr. sere. to 0-7777 

• 41 is.. nese 
 

ern crib tiie, 
glitrib Me. lawn Gt. 2-2100 e..., /Yr. 414ery yr 114.11 Meiertl 

Lien quivering, Mre- Cindy 
'e.t.a, tin, a Wit., breed the 
mom en demote., And. Qneene 
endesid. 'Terrible. terrible: No 
mirk helred end Maine 11D0111,  
everyone/ in thie country" 

At Preeentetinn Phurell, Par- 

nn. Wed. and Seth Ave.. Je-
odri. d•yenr-old don Clerk. e 

peenchiel wheel'  modem, add of 
hie nun barber, "It won the lint 
time I sew myoiwIrr vry." Anil 
In Penneyimenis, Station, enethet nun eras crying over her 1-1...17 
treads 

1.denvittely, hot after 	there 
entmet anythine Mere that could 
lie dime..effirialdent reented.hv 
hdristerfing fixes on public 
huddle. ne/1 adjourning (111M1.51 
1,1111 I IN 	 The tiontleinel 
redirnI'V nintlene, WNY(I end 
WNYti.T11, enneelml ell whedolod 
telegrams Le give lit, rent ..f 
Y,'"iIrelloe'le program thin—and 
all of today 	to new of the ea. 
sits/4mb. and mentirrinl made, 

The Re rd of Hdueethat an-
noteired.tlem schen!n wattle open 
ni tonal int %indite, sod  priarl- 
Pala will arrange nninnOrldie 

It ylias. COYsIts I/ ea LUIS 
•9
0,„

!. 5
00 :0

,r:sr 

verLrvs,4,71::11:: 
0.. speculs IN OUR wneoo•PI 

OPEN EVERY EVENING 
Lere•st Welch 01.1.0 

USCHS 
• 04 etievemeer 

I run ae nem. a all AlletmeM IT WWI NCI lenlerLIIIC. 	. VOL MI Nap 111119110•111/11 

The world's most wanted 
gift whisky all year round 

... and why 

1. It has the. lightness of Scotch 

2. The smooth satisfaction of Bourbon 

3. No other whisky in the world tastes quite like it 

Bottled in Canada 

Wa/Raa ad' 
• ® "The Best In The House" in 87 Lands 
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SU SPECIALS IN OUP WINDOWS 

SAYE 
2030 

MATCHED 
DIAMOND 

RINGS sty VALUE 

41'1'14 1/4 CARAT 
0:`• 

• 
'OM 	ARMIU6S, '. EYEL. Ili  

EN RINJ S C  HS oI 

L4;6;iirr.,117.7:-.. 
r 

--S  

L/ 
A 
C 

v 	Bro.,, Nur, 22 (AP) A '`ii , 
me the croniirnir ilea between NI-. I Mnrtet. efr.r,c1. omit imley 

aimed at increse-9umia end the Euronean Common Cambodia Goes to Pekin,,tt Nigerians Talk Trade IrT.r.i'n. 1.11')..4F 

Phnom Frail, Cambodia. Noe.n'•agsreasinn" from South Viet ,Irerien deli  entinn ea • !,1111trtl on ......................................W.V............................... 

n IReutterel — Prime Nordom rho or Thailand. 
Sihanouk lipid twiny that I'Ciere- 	Thn prin.. said c.,,,,641.1 
buditie hest friend.' nee Cul!, ......id not  tyre cr,,,,,o„, If 

Al.r ■••0..ii,1 W.,1,..b.Y: cthruhl tu"ni.  ft"eil Irfl'etIII;o‘IrIn.rihim'It. 
monist China. 

tint the Unitrol Bent.. old pen- I nturret countries *Booed it to le From be canceled., the priere ills- free BB. Yugminvia. 
to 	that Ix waives! A not. 

including Human Rights 
and Rights of Privacy 

Exclusive in 
Sunday's 

Journal-American 
Alto—only Si. Y. newspaper with • free 

Sandy pocket-use TV Magasma—at no este. 0,41 
eoree,...W.reeeeteeereeeeereeeeroimeneesee.Weeree 

Old Grand-bad 
r-tt ,SD On "reeE NOURBON FAnAity 

root the Chinese government Thomas Quits Hospital 
prrituivott met military, wilitimal 
nd dielent•tic support in r.o uf 	Detroit, NOV. 22 tAPI—Istwall 
	  Thomas. 7I•yenriald author end 
Boy and Girl 	mom-actor. ha. been Marburg...I' 

from • Detroit hmnital where be 
wee healed  for a  heart attack. 

ant eatTbstraistrr 

MODEL 
APARTMENT 
FURNITURE 

Decorator In Large Furniture 
Warehouse desires tocontact 
rmponsible earn.. — to take 
possession of 
ENTIRE 3 ROOMS $295 
OF FURNITURE 
Stored.mom left Warshouse. 
Consists of Betkoam Lining  
Room, Dining Arm, total of 32 
pier.. complet• at tremendous 
Wings. (Batter Mtiait, than 
normally offered at this low 
sacrifice price). NO Et ONEY 
DOWN. mum. payment. of 
SI weakCy. Immediate delivery 
or up to B month. 11001g. free. 
PHONE LE S-soon, tar. Nodal, 
9 to it ...try day end Sunday. 
Caine's Waren... Outlet& 
!an 3rd Avo, at 11 Sr., N.Y.C. 
7 Floor. New, Sample Furniture. 

Harry S Truman 
Speaks Frankly 

About Civil Rights 

Big-Speaker Table Radio 
MODEL 1701 t'CrilrUPT,  
SLIM LiNEGMliKET Is OLGOAAT720. CELEAS $1.4.9 5  

Now at Your Loral E010,40A Dealer 

the unusual aperitif 
...... 

in either 86 proof or 
100 proof Bottled in 
Bond... 
head and shoulders 
above all others 

Of all the bourbons you can buy. one stands out 
above the rest in flavor and Quakily. Introduce your• 
self to Old Grand,Dad soon and see how perfect a 
bourbon can be. 

IIInvecr STSUNIT IDUSIDS WX10113 • WILD Mesa DM INSTatER7 Lilo. eituurnt, at • DIEM at estaell. minas MOOMMIGI. 

GOLDIE THE 
GOLDEN BLOSSOM HONEY BEE 

woo 66  
A QUEEN  

BEE?  

II ANSWER: You lust keep Golden 
Blossom Honey on the table, 
Nebel Tonight. pour some Ouer 
Ice Amer-. for dessert-Ws cool, 

9.404,43e. 9,54.c.rt-L--- 



fues;hu• Ws..tette. feeliws be 

,.gable nudes. J tianspolden 
ense Se PA■• 	 of 

3 ROOMS 
FINE ALL BRAND NEW I 

FURNITURE 

36 PIECES $2891 
• llsing Nome nth Nees Sal 

• esnylet• 1 	 Crisp  
• S.Pirce Dinette Sol 

Ion... Told*, 
R., Ewe ...wows 

NO 50010 OONa—S1 aw auk 
rug 11`0..0[(Mai 'WI 

Pali IMICUlt--19.71.114 AT CMOCit 

UN 4-1000 
Ask for Mr. Powers 

1st :tat um. owl twins Sang 
to Coon at Hamel Martino 

143 W. 1241151%1in. Pathan[' 
.a_tl. I lam. Act_ [MI AM  .11 MO 

tlitTfuRE SHOWNOOU1 
MODELS I 

own a home for less than rent of Linden wood Park 

2 FAMILY HOMES 
with 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms in each apt! 

also available: 

2 FAMILY-ALL BRICK HOMES 
4,..) rm. apts., 2 car gar. 

ONO al "icrBme apartment-  Serie right it be Start at I complete conoweeity is nearby hew . . . 

I ogg!: Item SittltInt and tong blood Schoals. SNORE houses 0 wrceip ore all pi the mtlietel 

null. P1018 ill 1.400 ts ti, tad wet. MN lent aid cultist 	!stencil old coopett toss- 

111313. ilts1S0OOtif ugtelet. Statft. Sidewas ea pool meets is and pate ler, 

2 1111111 111050011 APARTMENTS. loll Ike nailer sad 131 loam aoirtmeet are dab/ ... mot 

ler non 	men it easier It an and dr3slicalli lethal your reseety copula. had APxtooll 

of ors a Moronic mildew 	,roset, a Iof Mint Men out egorpood !MIA ar13 (Altair, !meant 
arts, I fon sitti bee elms, aid 2 circuit tie hithrbort. 

OLTYPIO-SIZE POOL 

D1OSIE THE roe ... raralim al per doorstep. Tull *mac silt pool • NIUE!! cab f Pal top  ENT. 

1110 • 2-steal lacier ream heillug • Celetena eel sock loon • Urge see Wage area. AriloOlo 

to resitlatt of a mortal ratioicrstap tee. 

• LIIIfffAl. TEAMS 
• 111 ITO YORTGIGI 
• obe‘ay Roe Service weevil! LiagenallId 

LINDEVIVAT 

155th Avenue and 82nd Street, Queens 

at Woodhaven Blvd. & the Belt Parkway 

MAGNIFICENT 

PLASTIC-COVERED 

COLORFOTO OF 

POPE 
PAUL VI 

This impressive picture (SIZE: 9"x12-) 
carries no text, is fiberboard-backed, 
needs no framing and will last indefinitely 

PRICE 51" at 

ThE. NEWS 
IOW 	PICTURE NEWSPAPER 

Information Bureau, 220 East 42nd St., 
New York. BY MAIL 51.50 Postpaid—Mail 
check or money order to THE NEWS, P, 0. 

Box 2453-P, New York, N.Y. 10011. 

Thie charge is Laura on natintatrd coat to THE NTEWS. 

Should any probe frank frump the sale of the Cohn,  

futon. the full amount will Ion donated to Callas 

charities. 

The New' Tnformation Bureau is at your serrice if you have a 

question on .pooh Politico or just about ;tip other ',Mem 

just drop in or roll MU 2-1234 artyriox berverrn 9 AM and B PM. 

Monday thou Friday. Inquiries on Saturday (telephone only) will 

he serviced between 9 AM end 5 PM. Closed Sundays and 

holid.rr Tral el information Monday to Friday only. 9 AM to 

6 P.M. Re...ember to tell the operator the type of ininrmation 

you want (sports, polka :a, current events> etc.). Tit. Notes In 
iornamion Bonisat is Intend in 	 y1 

 

• • 

V,sno band on a charze of enema .SOutls Sk. stoic litotetromaryitt"., 

with a deadly • weapon. Ha Is nt.1200,../iSthlmetedWy raw*. 

=mowed of firma- • pietol at own I&-1Mge etoartut Enna lialifirs 

youth. he found Monday plebe! 

*.*Y-elththk I. the home 
	* 	.flrabtat. Sylvia PVIsse. 

and 

woman I. ha. bean dating. 

Turncoat Facing 
Gun Attack Rap 

• Akron. Ohio. Noe. SE (UPII-

Lowell Skinner. American Corn-

etist who returned home fn 
August after 	dozed. to Red 
China, was hound over to the 
county grand Jury twiny under 

Goldwater Endorsee! 
, 	. 

Sea, Harry Goldwetsr (Likria.Y 

yeaterday Imo andoratal by she 

Noreen County, NJ., Yonne Ile. 

nuolirtin Club for the Republican 

Presidentiat nomination. 

= 3 ROOMS 
NEW FURNITURE 
NEW WAY TO SAYE MONEY 

ON f URNITURE PURCHASES! 
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Ioseten u... huh 
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ressressuw "Elf 
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te 	on non mu, tsW 
ma* seem sas  swot. 

30 pe. 3 ROOM OUTTIT_S1T9 

31 F. 3 ROOM 9UTTIT_S175 

43 pc. 3 ROOM OUTFIT _S349 

J. & K. COHEN 
TURIIITIME 015C2UIT crams 

My. ra hot it. 
MANH.. Mt. front LA 4-4147 
2257 Third Ave. (Gem, 1114 P.) 
IIKLYN.. Mr. loin,. 111 1.5/70 

%LI 

JUST 
ASK US, 
THERE'S 

NO CHARGE! 

blase caused comiderable damage 
to the fine-floor qu•rters of W• 

Big Two-Alormer 	Inc., • wholesale inspect- 
A smoky, two-alarm fire In • export 	firm. Two flew 

ftv•I etory warehouse at 2'31 ' men aliNt'l7,  Injured. 
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WARNING! 
DON'T 

JAYWALK! 
Its dangerous! It's against thy; law!  

• 5 



Joann, Fate... A. metes re ensiling Mier having bee• diworesed 
• "Peiscem•o" MDR,. Kellberi at Party for la youngstere who 
attend Apeelorate of the Deaf. liree by child 	rtilin.illwi 
• f the King., Count, America, Lexie.. Looking on ere Shier 
Breeden of the A posinItte. Caws* F. Kerney, child welfare Mair• 

ran. and Pierre Harper In clown resume. 

3 LI Men Plead Innocent 
In Trooper Shotgun Killing 
Wilmington, Del.. Nov. 22 (AP)—Three Long Island 

men, accused of the shot-gun slaying of Delaware state 
trooper Robert A. Parts, pleaded innocent today at their 
arraignment on a first de- 

WORKER SHOT AS 
4 GRAB PAYROLL 

Four gunmen got sway with a 012.000 payroll in a 
midday stickup yesterday at the construction site of Down- 

Book Month Presentation 

n roramentoration of Redeem] mulch Book Meath, N.J. Max L. 
tihuielnw president and chairman of May. Department Storm, 
gunwale Borough President Abe Stork with an encyclopedia on 
he 	"The Craltirle Maar of the Jeovieh limiters," With 
hem nor J.eph behlang Dimond from lett), president of the 

Foundation of Graphic Ilielory of fajta 'Literature: tont'Ser. 
Mal. Maximilian Moot. 
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By BERNARD RABIN 
The Nassau County District Attorney', office, which had rounded up 15 men 

believed to be members of a Coss Nostra gabbling syndicate through telephone wiretaps, 
was embarrassed yesterday when forced to admit that one of the alleged bookmakers 

was merely a supermarket 
clerk and had been for 18 

DA Admits Boner: 'Cosa Nostra 
Gambler' Is Supermart Clerk 

A Barrel of Fun for All 

free murder indictment. 
Thomas H. Wimett, 30, Wilbert 

W.kley, 26. both of Long 
Reach, and Edward J. Mayer. 
Lofty. 20, of Island Park. •leo 
pleaded innocent to two charge. 
of fourth degree toorgl•ry.. and 
two charge. of grand lare•ny. 

The Mate charge, that Witwett 
fatally shot Ports on Oct. 11, 
when the trooper — in plain 
plothen--caught the Men with a 
oarload of stolen Weide/on tote 
and other furnishing. at a motel 

Day la Weed. 
WwitlY nod Msyerhofer are 

sheered with being necomplicei 
I. the 'laying. 

The ante wen captured the 
following day In tha wooda aborn 
one mile from the motet Pollee 
mita from Mime states which had 
participated in an around-the. 
clock manhunt. 

The trio's court appointed at-
torneys have until nest Friday to 
Nast use why Indictments 
abould be set elide. 

Set Dec. 4 Bazaar 
The Women'. Auxiliary of the 

Bethany Detonate Hospital, gar 
BG Ntehulas Ave, Brooklyn, will 
hold its annual bazaar Dee. 4 In 
the [evidence gods) hell at 472 
Bieeker St. 

Pianist, 8, 
Concert Star 

Jean SA, eight- year -old 
Outlet, will be the featured 
.tint tomorrow afternoon when 
the Women's Auxiliary of the 
Brooklyn Doctor.' Symphony 
Orchntrit hold, a musicale al 
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Nor-
ma Gottlieb, 49/ a 17th St. 
She will be accompanied by her 
father Dr. Charlet, Ken. viol.n-
let nod • member of the Brook. 
Ito School faculty. 

Local Woman 
Killed in Okla. 
Tulsa. Okla, N.. 22 (LT11— 

Harriet HammInger, 73. of Far 
Rockaway, was killed hut night 
in a traffic accident four miles 
out of Tula. on Highway 31. 

The Oklahoma highway patrol 
sold Mm. Hemmingsr was • pas-
senger in a car drirm by Douglas 
Ray Wayland, 24, of Tutu, which 
collided with another ear tocsins 
off the highway into a private 
drive.  

years. 
Newt of this mistake came Le 

light in Mineola District Court 
yesterday when Amisbent 
triel. Attorney Vincent defier,' 
Staraee asked lodge Kathleen 
Kano to dismisa a bookmaking 

f ormsti en. 
The Inforrnetion had ch•rged 

Stlehael L. Menne, Al, of 1936 51 
St., Elmont, with bookmaking and 
amenicary. Stamm told the Court 
that Menne had been locked up 
-.through • striae of coincidences.' 

Not Involved, Cape By 
Admitting the .crest was 

rnietalta, Slarare mired the more 
to dismiss the information point-
ing not thee Manna "in cant guilty 
"I bookmaking and not Involved 
in the Investigation. It wate en 
honest mistake hs.  the 

31esna's attorney then ukod 
the room to vacate the warrant 
tinder which Menna hod keen ar• 
rested, h n t Stance objeeted 
elahning that deapile the fact 
thee the weeny person was named 
the warrent was ettll 

Says Hell Sue County 
Strome, atterntY told  the vo-

mited werrant would make • basis 
fur • false *meet suit against the 
county. 

Judge Keno ollemlmed the In• 
rormotIon araon•t Mtn. lout 
would net vacate the warrant_ 
She wove Menne.* lawyer until 
Dee. 12 to file legal ',open and to 
renew Ms Motion. 

Outside of court. Menne'. law-
yer Kahl that the hire Smoot had 
known from the Arm Met Menne 
wee the wrong. man. He said that 
when detective. came to Menna's 
home Nov. 14 they showed him • 
pint ore and a.ked him if he knew 
the man whose picture it was. 
Verna told them he did not 

The detectives than assert:tilt 
asked: "Flow shout your brother, 
Joe. Doesn't he not ilk, this!" 
To which Dianna replied: "1 don't 
here a brother Joe, I have • 
brother Fronk." 

At the office of Inspector Sal• 
elure Flute M.ne was tenured v 

of bookmaking end con•loirn17 
and wee released In 3500 ball. 

After Judge Kane dfamissed 
the charge. against Menne, polite 
arraigned the right man, the men 
in the picture. Ile era Mrehari 
(Mickey i Marino, 47, of 1112 
Lorraine Price, Franklin Swart 

harlot] with bookmaking and 
melpiracy. Marino was released 
in Clint hail to get a l•wien Ho 
ail! receive a hawing Tuesday. 

Cancel 
Opera 

Because of the alliraelnaltiOn 
of President Kennedy the 
Brooklyn Academy of Thaw 
has neneelled thin afternoon's 
presentation of Wegnefe opera 
"Ricnai." Th-ltrot for the per-
formance. chick was to mark 
the 160th moniversary of the 
camponerix birth, will be bow-
*red al it Inter data to be an-
notion& The opera most was 
to hese Incioded the Brooklyn 
Merle Sellars 40-member male 
chorus. 

Neal/nee fingertip', hand end 
left thigh. 

Threw Out Mat, 
LaUrn. who was In the bark 

wet with Kenneth TdcAlpin, lfi, 
of South Sebruket, three, two 
menthol rove/opes with the money 
out of the window. The bandit. 
grabbed them. mad to the street 
and south on 34th St. to New 
York Ave. Them, they jumped 
into 	11141 white moo and sod 

Howling wits treated arras 
the street et the Medical Center 
and sent home. Two 12-story 
dormitories for the Cooler La 
being built at the vita. 

No Felon; But 
Poor Parker 

A grand larceny charge against 
Louie C.o., 30, of 1371 Linden 

Flrimklyn, was dismissed 
by Judge Milton Shalleck yester-
day otter a hearing to QUM.. 
Criminal Court. 

Croton had been arrested Oct. 
211 when n policemen spotted hint 
in a double parted auto outside 
260 Riverdale Ave. The cop cold 
that a *rondo of the car revealed 
several carton.stolen. from the 
Lockheed Aircraft Corp 

Shallech dismissed the larceny 
chrjge becalm of iraufficient.eri-
rtineerlutaii4d,,Creefus Ave dal- 
)045tV21511421%.1140iillgi 

The driver, Wolter Heeling, 
26, of Wantagh, lumped out end 
med. a van for one of the thugs. 
The robber Arad • .26 caliber 
pistol, and the bullet grazed 

r ■ ••••. I, .1 ere :mortar I 
Walter Healing I. placed a matcher niter ehooting. 

state Medical Center dormitories, Lenox Rand and New 
York Ave. A construction company entoloye wits shot but 
not seriously wounded in the 	  
hold tip. 

The robbery. Apparently art-
fully [defined, was pulled in am-
end. at 12140 P. III  in slow of 
NI workmen only 21 yards away. 

Inside the Fence 
The luttelito wore ordinary 

'curl, clothes and were not no-
geed as they welted inside the 
fence surrounding the •ile, 
standing in front of the halter-
:Meek used by the Bartley Con.. 
etroction Co. of Bayaide. 

When the car pulled up with 
the fires peyroll clerk, Anthony 
Laura 17, and two other men 
employes, the robbers immediate-
ly produced guns and demanded 
the payroll. 
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FEATURING 

GAS 
HEAT 

ILILCO FREE 'Mid S FOLIC, 
_ 	• r_11-13in.-11 

i 1.1 

GRAND OPENING! 

WAREHAM ESTATES HAS EVERYTHING—FROM SOUP TO NUTS TO 1/2 ACRE SITES 
A gracious community of spacious homes in the Dix Hills section of Huntington 

• 3 and 4 Bedrooms 	 • Panelled family roams 

• Formal Reception Galleries 	 • Dinette Section 

• "Country" kitchens with built-ins 
	

• Roman arches with wrought-iron baicone effect 
• Bathrooms feature the new "Baroque'. medicine and cosmetic cabinets 

2 Models 

• .: 7.7,-,711111ELI-e.7-7'1,--.1"' 

"it 	• 

    

THE HALITE 	$16,990 
	

THE MONTICELLO $19,990 

IN DIX HILLS 
HUNTINGTON WAREHAM MATES 

ON CARLL STRAIGHT PATH 
Directions: Long  Island Expressway exit 51 to Dees Park Avenue, left on Deer Park A.enoe 
no Vanderbilt Motor Parkway. Right 2 miles to  Caril Stre;g1v1 Path, right I mile +o models. 

triwiwa r 1110114 MODEL    PHON E: 	;44.{4.9 	. 	 ir  
• ri g „ 	 '"r" W  

TRW N 
EAUY 

046.0 
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THE. Q CI:ST[0N 
Frank Loehr maintain. that 

the spirit of winning football ta 
no loaner prevent St Notre Dame, 
but he doesn't know why. Du 
yea! 	5.Ired at former Notre 
lame gridiron Mars./ 

HOW ASKED 
fly telephone. 

THE ANSWERS 
George Verger., New Rochelle, 

president Touch-
do wn Club: 
"Frank is 
wrong. Who has 
a more murder-
ens schedule. 
year In and year 
out, than Notre 
Da.? When I 
ptay

rn
al Rh the 

Four Hem men, 
re wane year. 

ahead In football. Today, that 
superiority no limiter mgt.." 

Fred I Carideo. Philadelphia, 
former Notre 
Dame All Amer-
Iris: "Yea. The 
legend of Note. 
Dame use •e-
rompliahed by 
the record of its 
te•nm. Every 
bay 	nled to 
play for Metre 
Dame. TA poor 
football record 	' 
in recent yeas huff discouraged 
the bed players from grans there. 
Voe Can hone • winning spirit 
with a medtecitt man," 

Is JIMMY JeMAIL 
THE Seas off pee 110 (Or each 

eneuien 0..0,44 for rile rvl.m.. 
Tinfr's ras/ so.. ie Angier e  

Zk10 ReAacide 
Moe.. 

Ilm Crowley, Scranton, Pa., 
one of the Four 

don't agra chat 
Horee•ni "I 

The Inquiring 
Fotographer 

DAI LY-11 NEWS 
Ma Ear siSsi 	 swan sans. rarrea • Tr Wray, WM 2.1.1Pr 

a an a sta . sr Yrs-.  errs 4 riew norov",,,, w 	mow,. 	• 
Pam noir sr .44r • 

Sr 4". 	rani nr. rin sow mar sr erre 14 a 
Maleillain Of TRU nallarlinlaas ruler 

TERRIBLE TRAGEDY 
While riding yeeterdav in a gala political parade 

through downtown Uallas, Tex.. President John F. Kennedy 
was shot in the head by an assassin. 

Jah7h1 1'''  Pita 	 ret John 	 est, 

The 15th President of the United States died at 1 P.M. 
CST-2 P.M. EST—yesterday, 

Thus ends, In a terrible tragedy mourned by the nation 
and, we feel mare, meet of the world, a career that was 
brilliant and a life that was crowded with excitement, ad-
venture and achievement. 

He was a fine figure of a man phyaicalle, a charming 
and magnetic speaker, a genial and deruchtful host. 

Caroline. John Jr.—who long since captured the affections 
of all who admire lovely women and beautiful children. 

And he leaves a family—Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy, 

To them. and to all surviving members of the dramntle 
Kennedy' elan, our deepest and most heartfelt sympathy. 

Deep nymi achy, too, to Texan'  Gov. John Connally, who 
' was shot and seriously wounded by the some assassin. 

The Federal Bureau of Investigation moved into the 
race at once. It is a certainty that the FBI's hunt for the 
killer will be skilled and relentless. We hope—we  pray, 
indeed—that it may be successful. 

President Kennedy was succeeded at once by— 

VICE PRESIDENT JOHNSON 
—who was at first rumored to have been slightly wounded 
but later turned out to be safe and sound. 

To the new Preatdent, we wish the beat of luck and a 
most constructive nerving-out of the late 

We Wish President's unexpired term. 
LBJ Luck 	LW, as he is affectionately called. 

knows his way around We:thing-ton, and 
particularly around the powerful and sometimes persnickety 
U.S. Senate. 

In wishing him luck in his new post—the most power-
ful secular offire on earth—we are merely wishing the 
nation lurk, because a nution's luck habitually goes up and 
down with that of its Chief Executive. 

We'll refrain from offering the new President any 
advice at this time, strong though the temptation is and 
good though the advice might be. 

Instead, well make a few remarks on the— 

IDIOCY OF ASSASSINATION 
—as a means of gaining desired ends in a republic. 

Aneasainatton has its axes in such backward countries 
as Red Ilwisin and Red China. One could indeed, if pressed, 
nominate several choice candidates for ouch treatment in 

both of those nations. 
It Works Out 
	

In a country such an ours, though. 
In Reverse 
	

saaassination tends only to weaken 
the cause for which the killer kills. 

A prime illustration of this feet was the murder of 
President Abraham Lincoln by Jahn Wilkes Booth a few 
days after the Civil War ended in victory for the Union. 

Booth thought he was killing a tyrant. in fact, he 
killed one of the bent friends the conquered South had. 
Lincoln wanted to treat the South like a prodigal son. 

His death only put the South's fiercest. Northern 
enemies in charge, and his successor—Andrew Johnsan-
wad not able to defeat their plane to clamp assorted 
shackles on the South and keep them there for years. 

We shall aaee what the consequences of the assassina-
tion of President Kennedy will be. May he rest in peace, 
as a nation mourns. 

MAY HE REST PEACE 	"" 
r 

lir. st.• sewe eeif ahlrrst usta lelfsr, We aril solealeil both as rnits.”1. 

DEBATE GOES ON MORE ON MIKE 
.Manhattan: One thing became 	Brooklyn: Your Inquiring Fo• 

attnarent at the recent Cit. flail tographer go.. around asking 
tendon an fluoridation—dais ask- people dumb question. about 
hot has become niore a matter Mike Quill. Mike Quiff denyeinife 
of polities! principle than of that the people of this city ride 
mason. Leber Juders and the free on sideway sod kw. llama 
Liberal Party were all for tam- Why not? The people of this city 
pulaory au medication In one Paid to MO.  out the printery 
water. And what do they know owned transportation compenim; 
&tout it? Mrs. FREEDOM FIRST, and those teanmertation brim be-

long to them: Ad they alsoukt 
ride fret. And if the city could 
take over the bus tied subway 
lines It cm aim take over all 
other public utilities and operate 
there for the benefit of tha pee/ 
pie. 	H. ZUCKE Rbl AN. 

Brooklyn: Once again Oar ra-
ke. Mayor is going to take good 
can of hie pal Mike Qu

au
til_ Tlee 

taxpayer and subway cker ke 
damned- Next candidate.: For 
President, NOR; Viet President. 
Quill: Senator, Wagner. V. A. 3. 

DOMINICAN MOURNS 
Queens: The "Ugly American" 

anent to be powerful right new 
in the Dominican Republic's af-
fair.. What Is the matter. elm 
of the U.S. State Department? 
Do you now know that, if To. 
.till defend Juan Bosch and his 
"titers" government, with 
Communist., rabble and Ow "aa-
no.," you an helping Fidel Ca-
ts to become powerful in my 
ens-sufferingcountry? Pima. 

do not allow Om Communist. to 
necarn• the caner, of my leakiased• 
country. 	 R. 0. 

UNCLE SAM'S CASE 
Manhattan: Cambodia Ram A 

A that they don't want ear tar-
nished RIO million a year of mWo 
eeryand economic aid, and ear 
State Department entreat, them 
to plea.. reconsider. The Eris ,/ 
Lackawanna Railroad ask. for a 
loan of $5 million to keep ranaimog. 
▪ facility necessary to Our ems., 
omy, and the Government nay. My, 
To quote from Alice in Wondei- .  
/and: -nth gets consumer awd 
curious.," FRANK A. WRITE. 

HOW TO SUCCEED 
Orford. Conn.: Th. DernommtgL  

alway. sold that a poor boy itaNC, 
a better chance in their party:, 
Ban. Sul Estes and Bobby (Pagewl,. 
boy) Baker •re thriving 
•roplea Them two nonetOdeme 
rose to Millionaire slat. in Mb,: 
time Tau mew, am  
teat'  rade thrlapeblicaa 

HORATIO 

President 
Lyndon Seine. Johnson 

K1 - 
VOICE OF THE PEOPLE 

• Val" !Non the winning 
I'm sure. 

the Present 
team . spirit 
and dubs are 
an Veit are DWI 
rare. Blocking 
and tacklingare 

a good Indication of spirit and 
they ho them very well.." 

Thomas A. Bannon, State, Is-
land. restaurant 
executive: "Yen. 
Notre Dame 

isimply ten't try-
ng to get the 
players ae tt 
once did. I in-
duced B111 
Shakespeare to 
go to Note, 
Demo Rot the 
alumni rant act 
as scouts any longer. Ws loo 
had, too, become football brought 
Noire Dame to prominence." 

Jos Eilurich, New York, for-
mer Notre Dam• 
football coach: 
"I have to take 
esception to 
Frank's ••- 
m•rk•. Hes 
Confining win-
cing Wyk with 
seW1 victory .  

The real teat of 
spirit is when 
• team is loll-

ing. Even in defeat. Notre Dame 
ploys •ggressi•ely." 

Harry Wright, heed football 
coach Merchant 

Marine Arad-
y: "Well, the 

tradition and 
•pi tit on the 
Campo. aren't 
• ny less, but 
Motto D•me 
doetn t have the 
caliber of play. 
era they once 
had. Also. the 
Notre Doom orludul• is tougher. 
For year*, we always bad A 
Age, but many other NW =koala, 
hieVa canght PP and. sorpmened 
sal among material." 	 teas a. 	 RJSSO. 

Queen,: The Mayor saw nt to 
hold • referendum on offtrack 
betting, 'which he knew would 
benefit him. Why, then, Is the 
public being denied Its bade right 
to vote yr. or no on this vital 
isms? After .11, 	ehe public's 
Money that le to be wed, the 
public health that is In question-

RAMON SABBATINI. 

Manhattan: Can anyone soccer 
the million dollar question? 
Whosa brother-in-law or coutan• 
once-removed will turn up IS the 
Nola distributor of the untrosted 
rater Near Yorker, will have to 
buy, including all bars, grills and 
restaurenta 

MARGARET BEADLE. 

Carlstadt. N.J.: Would It be 
impractical to add fluoride to 
milk at the dairies? Thus, chil-
dren who conmme this milk would 
gee their required dosages of 
fluoride_ 	O treated could be 
marially 

WENDELL J. BOCK. 

Brooklyn: Seem oblect to ra- 
dium fluoride 	• water addi- 
tive becauaa this Is Pm same 
poison used sa • roach killer. 
True. However. chlorine killed 
thousands in World War yet la 
useful ancl hornless now In our 
water supply. Even sodium chlor. 
ide—rommon table milt—is a trim 
potion in large amounts. Evan 
lin games of water can be fatal. 
Tha amount. of sodium fluoride 
proposed for our water moot, 
ern sufficiently infinitesimal no 
eliminate any possibility of IS 
effects P. CANTALUPO Jr. 
WHEN VOTERS ARE IGNORED 

Brooklyn: Ate gambling. but 
the coin of democracy Is majority 
rule. Rockefeller mem. 
ahliviou. of link  fact. fudging 
from him pmtwiection reaction to 
the o/tcark betting referendum. 
It's she 2misdattuo Party be be-..r. in,. Ant. ander the . cap 
 DENNiS 
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Parted By An 
Assassin's Shot 

The people rayed President Kennedy and wherever he went. 

there were eager hand, reaching out la grasp his in greeting 

and in welcome. This wan how it was when he visited Fort 

Worth. Texas, early yeetwdcry. The people w•rs there and the 

hands were outstretched. rust hours later. the Preeident was 

dencL alsallainal.d by a hullet dispatched tram the hoed of 
a hate-tilled mar on a Dela. 111.0t, 

lreTg is ti.do authi6i:19i hicik,"ko: epnedy reioA"ow,i Shp AiqmPe.d Arm hv)44.6-0441014Tiviitiftka.P14.pdtttr4Verw, 



• Yr., 5 • .11):1•1144irs. 	 

Mr17.1•6.1., 
Hai inlr automatically auctiaded President Kennedy sti the moment of hie death, Lyndon 
R, Johnson is officially sworn in as our nation). Chief EXRClaive by Federal Judge Sarah 
Hughes. Wan with shock, President /Comedy's widow looks on as does Mrs. Johnsdn. 
',stwing in lank place aboard plane Just before it took Johnson from Dallas to Wash- 

ington. Then he toll pilot, "Le!'a get this plane out of here.- 

t~ii 
	reRnY lin.> AA 

Torl•10..1 
- 	 Proldent Lyndon Johnson and his wife 

rive at the White House after helicopter-trip 
fmn .drows Air Force Bose He MT 

46=a011114tEld. 	gtilt• Wmi-eleiliteaVA•titniAelvigIrtar'UA'''''' 0." 	are,butAtoit4of 



The family of Joseph P. Kennedy In Boston, July 9, 1904, From left: Teddy, Jeanne. 
Robert, Patricia, Eunice, Kathleen, Rosemary, John F. Kennedy, Mrs. Rose Kennedy (h19 mother), Joseph P. Kennedy. Another'brother, Joseph, was away when into was taken. 

John Fitzgerald Kennedy, 1 A hardy outdoor upbringing stirred his Interest In 
sports. President, then 10, wore football letter 

sweater at Dexter School. Mass., in 1527. 

Earl Warren. Chief Jus-
tice of the U.S., swore in 
John F. Kennedy as 30th 
President at momentous 
occasion, Jan. 20, 1061. 
Among others present: 
Jackie, former President 
Eisenhower, Lyndon 
Johnson, Richard Nixon. 

The Kennedy brothers at a white-tle dinner In Wash. 
Lngton, March, 1058. From left: Teddy, JFK (then 

a Senator), and Robert. 

kniAideRt .nef Khruilichav for,. thi 	tithe' at thatI.S..Enibasek i76ins; Jane'd,'199T: 

 

d 	 Easter in Paim Reach, April 154 The President sipped tea with Cousin DiaryDiaryuring 	 il 
tairettrer. 7strqintre led Jahn 0 viait breland ligtlune.74 vlattorramnalladhomeepli,  4,,,,sd 	4.thia 	'.r  

    

       

       

       



Kennedy told of experiences 
FLA A Navy lieutenant on PT- 

109 during World War II. 
JFK arrives in New York with father from Britain 

, for Christmas. "30. Father was US envoy to London, 

91 7-1 9 6 3 

wfitliamblA 
To Newport, R. /., an Sept. 12, 1953, Jacqueline 
Bouvier become the bride of the freshman Senator 

from tdassacheaetta.. 

The patter of little feet in mom's shoes was heard at 
Palm Beach press conference in 1960 at which 

daughter Carohne entertained the world. 

F.; the Kennedya went to church 

Utarratie atopd 
bligt 

 
to  

Newly-elected Pope Paul VI gave President Tia audi-
ence at .the ,Vatican last Judy 2, 3F1,apa . widely 

. popular :thread, 

IrPt  
President Kennedy makes strong plea for 'civil 
rights and fair employment practices at Whitt 
Hocsa ceremony in January. Portrait of Lincoln. is 

over shoulder, Vice Pres:dent Johnson li.vtens, 



r,,: 	. 	 ..... 

A tear is rubbed away. Shock and disbelief mingle. 
MS fn. Ay PA OWnMlnar 

Mourner is aided after hearing news at cathedral. 

rA14  1_011 - 

LN WAS en. III 	n Prnelmetot • 
At St. Patrick's Cathedral, a Lowed and kneeling congregation prays for the President. 

A Shot of Shock 
Pierces New York 



The arrival of Santa Claus to 
begin his traditional toy gath• 
ming 'hilt In the lobby of THE 
NEWO, 210 E. old St..hae been 

postpostponed from tomorrow. as fro 
 until a week from 

Sunday because of the aneassi-
nation of President Kennedy. 

Yule Event 
Postponed 

,SAWAYe.1.191W1;  PttirrAjtje litiledr 

only Mould be 
Ole to switch 
healthily from 
neforee spend-
ing to civil'. 
production If 
fren•ralnd 
complete die  
• r re • mot oc-
tets. But he saw 
Lttle prospect 
that • general 
d isarm amen! 
aoreement will 
be reached in 	Foster 	Grand Rapid,. Mich.. Nov. 22 

the am futore. He loin a eon- .0. PI—K ent County Republican 
Bar- 

f• 	an dIsarrnement .1 the hendriu•rien said today Sae. Bar_ 
nen. 

Glum on Disarmament Nathan Hale Induction 
Detroit, Nov. 22 (AP1—Die- Groton Conn., No.. 22 ( UP11— 

armament Dinmtor William C. The  mmlear pap,. 
rater raid today the U. S. aeon- loath.. Hale, Lisa 5ra ca  be 

"Oil.. with a new steam ejee. 
thin gyatem to launch her 2.500-
mile bellistie missiles, becomes a 
ehip of the line at • commission-
ing ceremony Saturday. Named 
for the Connecticut patriot who 
wee hanged by the British as • 
Fey during the Revolutionary 
War, it will he the 11th missile 
nibrnarine to be turned over to 
the Navy for active patrol. 

Barry Cancels Date 

IN THEE  NATION 
111 	I% 

rrest ilare 
500G Tax Fraud 

Beckham Edneationai Memorial 
that findinjr alternetive. to ierms 
speeding 	difficult only in the 
eenee  of deciding what non-de-
tense .pending would be meat de-
atrable. 

2 Cabinet Aids OKd 

Warilinuton. Nor. v3 I API-
?. Senate ronftereed today the 
monithatione of Willism P. Bundy 
RS assistant Secretary of Doren. 
for international security affairs, 

Spain to Draft Miners 

Hadrid, Nov. 22 (API—The 
Spanish government today re-
moved the exemption from corn-
puleury military servire of c oml. 
Arad and potash mine.. The new 
decree was interpreted •I AL move 
to check strikes. 

lurma Nabs 20 More 

Rangoon. Nov. 22 (Reuters)— 
T. ruling Hartnett* retolutionary 
council announced today the me-
net of 20 more person., meetly 
member, of the underground Ni. 
Lionel Coned Front. in a drive 
width has netted 'NO sine. Nov. 
15. 

Laos Fighting Goes On 

Vientiane, Laos. Nov. 22 (API 
—The Laotian neutralin army 
reported today that Pathet Leo 
troops rein. 
forced by North 
V let Name. 
• Iem•nte at-
tacked a ne u- 

aralist mention 
t 

dot 
 yester-

day at Ban N., 
mane, An miles 
north or vian. 
tient. The nee-
tralinto beat 

L eek the ton• 
laught.Two 

neutreliets were killed and too 
wounded. The neutreliat tom 
merefer, Gen. Kong Le ant 
P.n. Lao Gen. Siogapo gree, 
Last Saturday to proclaim 
reeve-nrc; but thin has no. been 
obeeroed 

Satellite Retrieved 

Copenhagen, Nov. 22 !UPI) 
—The news.. Soviet mlentifle 
eetellite, Como. 22, was brought 

Recess Called 
in Thompson's 

Slaying Trial 
By THEO WILSON 

• 11 1'1'g: msg.. st THE ewe
spankNoy. 22 — While 

women wept in the torrid°. out-
side hie trial r.m,likening 
to iodine turned up foil bleat, 
Judge Rolf Emmen adjourned at-
torney Grim Thompson'. murder 
trial Purley until Monday. He In. 
formed jurors there would be no 
mars telitIPROPly until then "be-
otheir of the President's death" 

The .ewe of the seeeseination 
rain, to the court house iMmedi• 
ately after the trial vas rammed 
for lunch. The jurors had re. 
turned to their mom frir the af-
ternoon seevion when a Imliff was 
rent to tell them to go home. 

During the luncheon recess, the 
corridors were filled with people 
limening m transistor. brought 

Gem. Thosepene 

in by wine of the trial spectators 
who milled around mall& the 
coortromn, waiting  to get in. 

Before court adjourned, Prose-
tutor William Renate!' got into 
taltireony the text that g tele-
phone  had been seen in Thome-
non's auto on the day. March 0. 
that hie wife. Carol, ware mobbed 
and pistol-whipped to death. 

The wrists .ye Thompson re-
moved the bedroom phone an that 
his wife would have to ann.r a 
rail from him in the kitchen. The 
hiller, according tei the Mete 
was waiting for her in the be.- 
enent, 

He Breaks Down 
During the morning session, 

Thompson began to cry at the 
counsel table as he heard at-
tunes' R. Donald Kelly describe 
Gene's "lint...enable" break-
down on the night Coral was 
murdered. 

Al Kelly told how Gene wept 
end "broke down very lordly," 
Thompson burled hie eyes in hie 
left hand, clenched his jaws  tri-
ter to keep from weeping. than 
removed his gleases and mopped 
hie eyes and blew hia nose. 

Federal Judge Archie 0. Daw-
son revised yrsieriley to diemin 
an Indictment against Roy M. 
Cohn, *tourney and loo itomenum. 
charged with complicity in efforts 

Accouelasta S. the 
Three erecruetants, who had 

prepared the phony returns for 
Individual taxpayer., were to be 
arrested. 

Marko allegedly admitted to 
Aesietant U. S. Attorney Mlrhsel 
Gillen that he wee paid 410,500 
eseb by the three accountant' to 
condone the two-year fraud. 

He faces ■ poufble five yeses' 
imprisonment and a 110,000 dna 
or both. Marks, a polio victim, is 
marred. 

Gillen would not any how the 
mind!e was discover. H. mid 

p
fund. med. by the US. on the 
ony return. were divided 

pushy hetween Individual tax-
payer. end the se.unt.te 

The taxpayers will not be pros. 
traced, but must make full reeti-
tution. They allegedly deducted 
their payroll withholding taus. 
by making exorbitant claims for 
business expense. 

Meths wee said to have okayed 
deductiorm of S4300 for a mien 
who reread only 57,000. Normal. 
ly, Marks' okay was final. and 
no further cheek was made. 

The assault trial of 23- 

year-old Gareth Martinis, 
son of Acting Supreme Court 

Justice Joseph A, Martinis, 

was adjourned early yester-

day when word of President 

Kennedy's death :eat hed 

Bronx Supreme Court. Judge 

George Balbach adjourned 

the tame until Dec. 2 
Petiole,. John B. Kevern tes-

tified clerk, the morn., that 
Martini., taken to the Kings. 
bridge station after hie car fig-
ured in the May 19 crash that 
killed five per.., had threat. 
to "gel" tea photographers. 

Tell, of Struggle 

Karen, weld be saw Martinis 
etrugglieg with a mop to get at 
Arthur Pomertata, New York 
Poet photoorapber and trial com-
plainant. 

The patrolman said others in-
tervened and pullet Martinis 
pony, that "he came In the  sit 
ling morn, foil on the floor and 
his noes began to hired." Ender 
ornes-etarninntion, Poinennts 41,- 
111(41 runclothm 

Promote Cops; 
Rite Cut Short 
By JFK Death 
In pollee promotion ceremonies, 

cut ahort because of the ISOPLISII-
motion of Premident Kennedy, 
Mrs, Marg.. Mato wasworn 
In yeaterdey se director of the 
Police Women's Rare. and 47 
men were elevated in rank—two 
to captain, 15 to lieutenant, and 
20 to eergeant 

Commissioner Murphy. add..., 
ins the 200 family member. and 
guests In the lineup room at 
Pollee Heedquartera, said ..- 
.rely: 

"ln view of the ehocking and 
horrible 	. Incline of our be- 
loved President, tocley'a cere-
monies will be very beef." 

Urges Prayere for JFK 
The Rev. William G. Kalaid• 

jien. pastor of Bedford Park 
Coneregerional Church in the 
Bronx, then recited an invocer 
Lion, urging ill to pray for the 
moil of President Kennedy, and 
to pray for strength for has we- 

The promoted men and Mrs. 
DIPeo took their nat., end the 
...Waage .led *Pt- 

Ga.(' Mel-anis 
Trial ad jelogned to Dee. 

Grocer Gives Up 
$$ to Thugs; Shot 

K: Danger in Autobahn 

Mow.. NOV. 22 (API—Pre- 
mier Khrushehee say. the U.S.- 
Soviet dispute over policing mili- 
tary treffic on 
Ina read to 
Want Berlin 
niers  •erlou• 
than the West 
re•Ilsee Hla 
feeling elm re,  
t oned today to 
a news con- 
ference by Far- 
row, Mlnieter ,, 
l'er Heekkerup 	 ) 
of Denmark, 	o 	Of 
she tellool with 
the premier •t Khrushrhe• 

El. Wedneedey. Khruehchey em-
thaaiaed during their tel. thin 
the Kremlin would never agree in 
. hinges in clearance yrocedoree 
..,1 the am lin Autobehn, Haek• 
kcrup said. 

Romanian In Yugo 

Belgrade. Yogetlavia. Non. 22 
ITteuters).—Preeklent G he or g. 
hooriej of Romania arrived here 
today heeding a hoe-man dele-
patios fur on official visit to 
Yogoslavia. He Is ...tied to 

1 

 ohm •ri epremment for a rient 
irydreeleet ric 	and 	navigation 
rrejest an the river Demob*. 

Wheat Sale to Red China 

p Melbourne. Nov. 22 (Reuterri. 
, —Australia announced today the 
a sial• of 41 million bushel. of 

wheat worth about 1104 million 
to Communist China. The deal 
brought the total wit., sal. to 
Chma since IPSO to NA million 

, bushels worth about WO million. 

1 Ivan Rations Bread 
NoacIpw, Nov. 20 ITICASTS11.— 

Th. Russian armed fore. are 
jrmIng in the drive to economiee 

and Robert H. Charles as on SI- Owing 	o rd 
.[start Secretary of the Air the, President Kennedy had been 
Forte. Bundy aim... Paul H. aesauineted. 
Nits.. whose tontro..lel .nol• 
nelien to tenor. Secretary of the 	Albany. Nov. 
Navy 4 awaiting Senate action. Rockefeller tally canceled hie 

Nn. for a campaign visit to 

ClIC010 in Stale Past New Flampahlre next week, 

Albany. Nov. 
22  'r.P"—n°' Rock 'Middle-Roadie 

Rockefeller renounced today the 	 Al... 
Nov. 

 22 

appointment of Anthony Curial* 
r 	Retired Mtn- Ben Memel t. 

of Suffern 	• commissioner of beard chairman for Americans 
the State Insurance Fond In the for Genstitutionel Action, amid 
Department of Labor for a tent 
ending Dec. St, IPA Coml. enc• today thief Go, Rockefeller Is a 
reeds T. Fergus Redmond of "middle- of the reader." Here for 
Haveretraw who died June IT. • regional conference for ton-
commiestoners me m.. 155 tee werrativea aponaored by the ACA, 
fedi day of actual duty, nut to he would comment on no other 
cured $1,300 a year. 	 Presidential hopeful. 

ry Goldwater 
(R • Aria.), has 
canceled 	his' 
erheduled Sao' 

o e hem '17w 
rd. appear-1 

front runner for 
the GOP Petrel-
dentiel nornlna• 
tine in 1544. 
notified 	t in 
Kent County 
group by mle-
rho. call fol- 

IN THE WORLD 

on breed, Inc Defense Ministry 
news-ran. And Star reported to- 

to .rth In the Soviet Union near 
the C.pian Sis today after mix 

to present the Indictment of 
four men In • stook fraud ca. 

del, It laid rations had meteamed de. in orbit, the Delilah motel- 	ledge Deenin held that proof 
''•,,r.nent TriewOffentllabothescel%Lthettemhinn ...I. Rang Slog was lirldag Cut the pro 	

Watsta cip.p...r.s.-761,  ..-...irosokmav-x4-4.-A 

U.S. J UDGE BACKS 
COHN INDICTMENT 

A B5,500-n-year tax technician. a veteran of 18 years 
with the Internal Revenue Service, wan arrested yeeter-
day on charges of approving fraudulent income tax returns 
over the last two years which swindled the government 
out of at least $500,000. 

One hundred phony retmna 
have been found so far. The in. 
vestigetion is .ntunaing. 

The technician. Hyman Menke 
62, of 4/1 E. 52d St., Brooklyn, 
was arrested by IRS awls et 
his work in IRS offices at 210 
Livingston SL. Brooklyn. He war 
held in 310,000 bail by U. S. Corn-
mIssioner 11. Schiffm. for 
federal grand jury action. 

A Cop Says Martinis 
Tried to Attack Fotog 

A St-year-old grater in Long 
Inland City, Que.,, gave two 
bandit. as unknown amount of 
money In reepons to their de-
mands last night and then wee 
shot In the back. The your mopped 

harmful to Cohn, or that the 	a gat., „ago, Ti,. vicum. 
grand jury deliberations had  
Men Influenced by such publicity, .".'" 
•• Cohn charged 	 "Iodide.. In Elmhurst General 

"Certain/Y."1M fudge asserted, Haeptal. H• via. alone In bill 
"to dismiss an indictment on the gan at_30_01 34th St, at 11415„. 
there.. made In the moving- 	 Rh-wife 	- .whey 
pipe. would require rm. than 
merels,emtem ay  ...via pees._ insets the apartment sten the 



The Neighbors By George Clark 

771: 
CAL P'" 

"Remember how you admired my beautiful long finger-
nails when I was only your typist," 

Come alive after 5 and make s can be. every inch as feminine • s Cell Chapman suggests weep. of soft fold. that dip sad drape 

T. make the dasigeer's orieiral elsea please follow this chart_ FINN W•i. 	Sines S1 04 30 unites 00  15 23 36 Mess IS 3145 264 374 mean 14 30 211 20 Irwin* 16 40 30 el inches IS S.. 12 requiem 1% yard. of 42-tech fabric for dr.. and 1% yards of 42-inch Warn for the 

Let baked acorn .quash halves 
add intenset to the dinner table. Wash one! Kahl squash; .coop out seedy end fibers. Sprinkle with brown sugar, dot with butter nod bake in quick oven (400 derrerni for one •hour 

UNCLAIMED 
it riatttinEttgt PARDielia le WEST 17 ST. 

IM Se 	A•mal 
3 ROOMS POI FURNIIBRE 
klma, Chirp 
ha. elide-12 o Piterfil pan nemTV Fe 3E4116 0. Sin Tally—Mem Am 

AL 5-6500 Om. ••••■• e••■=0. ear.. 44 
Lei tiVr' 1L111 

WHY PAY MORE? 
THERE'S NONE BETTER 

Clan 
MacGregor 

1f. RE SCOTCH 

!,4 99 
only •lt .1 guar 

nri ousr 10.11 
te. Light and Seseatta 

Truly, them'. woo better' 

In *II tie right plane. The Mil-Inal wee made iu a lightweight matte Jersey bin crepe or eloiffoe would alor do well. 
. T. wrier Nome 	111-447. /Jinn POLL tATTUR5. CFO TOE KM. P. 	AM 22. ao IT. UR TOIL MIT, Sad a New Panora kien Pie. 25 a 50 coon Arkt 4% res 
n if Tea kw • Se. York Ctn. 

85br'll'OMENTS"' 
i. / r 1) ca 	r F  :Jed 

. 'Mu  Lioreame  
114 LA.' leer 	won 

	

e e. 	. .r.iwo4 Anon 
eaean-s: 	aim Da 37. fat 7001 leer AI 

rott. omen el 11-1 Wel
.... 

 
A. TV repairman. I was linked by the man of the bons, "Whiten wrong  with die eel that the Picture emam oo m dolt !" After my replying. "Well, We eolittlE due to what told your wife on my suit hers not too long ago, the Limes ;opposed le be kept elem. Just whet do there women —i—do all WET loo; 1" You eta Joat 

Late the ism oak 

• amid, id, "Well. I happen to 
go to butaness all day long!" 

Queens 	 A- L. B. After I'd put a big  *nth in ■ Laundromat's washing  machine, I welted but•  the machine didn't not, Alter Count 2 bourn, en-Plained my prodieamaat to cua. tomer nut anon her what she thought nisind do. She said, 
tpb dmet 	 cot plied A. A. U. 

.1.n NEED... 
By SALLY JOY BROWN Although clothing her family for the colder weather is the mom important problem !nand 

Mrs. L. NI, a large carriage or twin !stroller is needed as well. Her letter: "Dm so efrali my husband and I aren't going  to be able to buy winter clothes that I'm ask• ing  for your wailiange. He I. workint  but hi. weekly wee. is low. It just doesn't seem panible to mike it cover food, rent and apparel. Whatever other children have outgrown or grownups no longer want will help us. "We have three daughter, 6. 3 and 14. They can use teen. "meters, dream and underwear in olia 7. 4, 2: shoe. 1, 	4.U. My baby bey is S moon. old. Re mould use little overman and tee shire in wise and • baby shoe. A snoemutt will make it ponible to Dike him outdoors. My hus-
band'. nee. are 3$ jacket. 34 triune. 164 shirt. 104 la.. wear 21 in deems., • 0 shoe_ "Ito you think anyone might hue* • treed menage of • type that would bold my two young. est children! 	luta clIffl“ity taking them. out Wend., A large one would help, but unfor-tunately title is way beyond eur rneaos.,^ Plena write for Mr. L. M.'. name and address if you are go. leg 	dispose of clothes in the given sloes or hire the carriage or twin stroller ahe needs. 

Ward a 1,01 A home with children end • yard is preferred for B. K.'s mall white beeale-onom poppy An 8-month-old female dog, title pet has had all shot, and is hoseehroken. 	. M. C. has a beautiful bleckoand-white kitten, 
Il work. old. for one of our read-ers. A lovable kitten. already trained, &hell be spayed at right Uwe.  

Be sure to &dere. the DONOR ae given above, in my care, If either offer •ppeals, 	pat ad. Oro. the letter warily to me. for letters are forwerded directly to the donor. who shoos end no-tify the recipient.. 
If roe 	La and I an In *We xa help yes. li yea here dwarf  ar hoar. re you ere Wier ne. 6.1 ea plow it yid, node hale. Ds .et wick. In. no win parity.r  es/... duly ere Noel Noe. nd oloinern el hoplOueu lee .id rennet Sant fel 

▪ ..d ad.. d. ta SALVE JOT IIR(1011. THE NEWS, 	L 420 ST, 
Good Buy: 

Acorn Squash 

still life 
1 clon(1- 
Aolv 

2 10+ (4 it-
ki)(15 makes 

hugli ! 

it can be paired to shorts, pante or skirts and tapped by inth. ing Sherlock Bolter deer. nalker hat with front sod hack visor—all in the name while fabric. More white bring, out • stunning lobbed cotton •hlrt top with narrow collarband and short sleeves, married to SI Bermuda abort, or Ell full-length pante. Bands of bright red and mustard braid rue. 
down the trouser Md.-wenn end the front tip fastener of the Olin_ A. a variation ea white, the Prisunie valeta in-troduce, unusual consitinationa of cinnamon and faded pink • for checked ehlrte and eking and pairs black and whits checked shine 	lara-tadad orange-pink anima, 
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Ceil Chapman Pattern: 

For Life After 5 The mon Influential eine* factor determining popular taste in Fran. La probably the chain of 311 Prieuele stores. about to Les extended by 40 more outlet. A few years ago, no one with • Mhz. of style or fashion would have gone near then_ but part of the new wind blowing through France Is tie Prieuen team of top fashion sad design coordinetars led by Parmienne Denim Feyolle, Vamping a breed new "home and sidewalk' look. it dlr.:her ell-Whit• silhouette for nein rummer is keyed to • 56 blouson top, midway between ahirt and jacket. cut with an officer collar, Nadi poekeeo. shoulder bends and cuffed sleeve. le snowy gabardine, 
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Needlework 25' Dit. &Ma arrakii.  fivrztamb Shortcake a Delight 
In Autumn, Too 

LIGHT HERS FIRST-,tiger aster 
Might smell 	euljthor from a freshly lighted ;ming h. 	euf- 
Invent rerun for lighting your cireiret first. 

	

w 	maart abloom' dm 	m 	 

	

.La leo) 
e 	im, eni 
eaM... Ye Asa ay we eorr mete.. ime•an. 	O 	ball.. 

'Latest  tie...." T. elaela a. mad • waar.i...11-64Are..ol male,* 
a. L1IP4011 AMES. THE NEWS. MI E. ctio sr. Nur bill 111017. 

By ELLA ELVIN Don't limit the delights of shortcake desserts to Num-.  ig 
iner. One of the best we ever ate was a lightly-spic 
biscuit with canned crushed pineopple. and how gloriously 

_71 

ib 
1.4 

By CHARLES R. GOREN 
WEEKLY BRIDGE QUIZ 

Q• 1—Opminerte vulnerable. A. 
both you hold: 
5A14 -4 106422 4,AJ105 
The bidding has promoted.. 

euth Wee! North Foot 
0 	Double Para 	1 V 

'Whet do you hid now? 
Q. 2—As. South You hold: 

I6I33 V0104 1.3 4.NQ 052 
The bidding hes pree.dedi 

feet North EIS* South 
III 	Deithle Taw 2,1, 
law 2 NT Pe. 
What do you bid now? 
Q. 3.—Both Aides vulnerable. as 

with you hold: 
110432 •AQ1114 1.X3108 
Your right hand opponent 

we the bidding with one heart. 
Fiat do you bid? 
Q. 4—Ae South you hold, 

ag1174 VAQJI005 • 1093 
Vie Istddinf h. proceeded; 
Meth Ram Swath 
• Double 
What do you bid? 

Now, In •11 the wicks inalde 
from ehat eonderning physical 
ewe. operetione end thrrepyl 
which doctor• end peyebologism 
hove to etTm the parent, of 
haedicapped children, two Dui- 
rtemiing 	Ine to help the 
children 11I toward • normal re-
lationship with other children and 
people In generai• and 101 to 
achieve a maximum of independ-
ence. 

BEFORE PIE LS * group of 
booklets written foe the potent, 
of LIMA children. Whether work-
ing wiEh blind near-babies and 
blind little boys end girls hag 
mode Om writer, of there leaflets 
*rtnertally undemanding of the 
chlidienle and their parent.' 
needs, I do int know. But these 
11 Moe/ogre. .re convineingiy, ir-
tereatinrly and ektifoily written 
and erne, aliens every helpful: 
migle. In another day. I nhall de-
entire them fully. I went to rive 
000 roue ides id the rented tbey 
cover by listing • few of title.: 

A Healthy  Personality for 
Tour Child. 

Getting limey for School 
Tripe and Eon:ashen 
Helping the Blind Child Accept 

Limitations: 
More about these honitIebt 

*high are prepared and sop lied 
fee, by the New York State Corn-
mieeion for the Blind—Children'. 
Division, 270 Broadway, New 
York 16057, nett week. 

E..,, miter esesen Leon d elm 
misloasedi tk. lame and seed of her 
claims reefer 5. Be he. 	I:m.10d, 
"Yes wed Tel Vow, aid.' To elta. 

and a doweei, wliwilreend 

In mai W.sr el O. Imaider 
le. as Ile :vita flap I. MIL  GLADTE 
BMWS. THE MEWS, 7211 I. 430 ST., 

• • •  

This crocheted erase canny in 
three tithes, 4%, 7 and 	incher 
end It mate, a lovely Personal 
gift. 'Inexpensive toe, with Pat• 
tern No. 1205. When ordering. 

to pattern number and encloee 
25 cants. Add 10 cent. for bort. 
elms mall for each pattern. Send 
50 tenth for our needlework book, 
ohich include. designs of holt. 
crochet, embroidery and a reopen 
for selectinr one pattern fret. 

Aden., KEW YORK WW1 lerEDLL. 
WORK, NORMS ruins. it 1, 07131. 

Patterns 35° 

3263 
ID -18 

rm. 11 a silhonitte that looks 
ahead to .print In the soft blous-
ing of the bodice and the A-line 
flare of the skirt- No 0363 comes 
In six. 10, 12, 10.. it. H. Size 14 

takes 24 yard' of 44.inch fabric. 
Price SG tenth. Add 10 cents for 
first-class mail for etch pattern. 
State mire. Send 50 cents for our 
pattern book. 	' 

Addeo. KW TO. CMS PAT. 
TERM, MORRIS PLAINS, N. J. 071441. 
Prim au* .del...., isin aster. 

Not a Fussy Eater 
Seigrade, Nor. Y.! (AF)—The 

following advertisement appear-
ed la a Belgrade new...en 
"For gale: Germ. Shepherd dog. 
Beautiful example He eats every-

Emdeciallg_ Mee t.gldren." 

golden It seemed on a recent 
tr. day. 

Um your own liternit recipe. 
with • hole ginger and noteneg. 
or use mire. Ginger is raw mc-
cellent flavor choke with pineap-
ple. Bake double-decker short-
cakes (iarneilmes WO UN, a 
slightly attunes ,cutter for the 
upper biscuit) 'and'apIlt and fill 
with snowy whipped MVO and 
the trashed fruit. Canned rowdies 
and noncom are also delicious; 
be sure to drain well- 

Fineappte Spired Slmetc•ke 
Tv,. rope 011W Omer 
Time temente.. baking powder 
toe I.OP”4.1 rli 
Two IsOle•poore Newer 
Ow. an clot.,  
tO.-Awelt r, em

.  
aparm nutmeg 

one
..

.Ahrre cup 1•..1h1rAn van 0,101 On. lnn,ropnon..11..1 butt.. Oorn lonnwralgre, IS, Jeerer NAkr: T11...1v• inimulos •101 hall.). (rum. 
tr

r. 
Z r-ortrwo o am Ito I) r•-•.1■••• On••••‘. wringer tight or oum. 

Rift together into • howl the 
flour, baking powder, sail, eugsr, 
glover and nutmeg. Cut In the 
elsortening. tieing two bob., or 
• pastry !kilos until the mix-
ture referable. coarse crumbs. 
Stn. in toe milk. Turn dough out 
on a floored board and pat or 
roll Out to between one fourth 
and one half inch in thickness. 
Cutout biennia end place on bak-
ing elects- Brush half the !decoke 
with the melted butter and top 
with another to smoke the double 
individual ehorteaken. Rake to • 
hot eva for about 12 minutes 

m until delicately browned. Re. 
ore from oven. to a bow:, beat 

the heavy cream with • numeral ..+1. surer and pinch each of ginger 
and nutmeg until it holds port 
mein. While shortcake. are still 
slightly worm milk and put to. 

• •CROER 
I. WottronOte 
• Poeta! nanIa* 

I: k%11141:1.', 
It Heroin!. 

wreath 

t. 
OOOOO Pt 1101111,401. 11 OdlY.fre• 19 Norrlio,'W 21 • Fruit. owilth I! 7; b.. 

111. Ramon tyrant 
IR Herb of 

gather with the whipped treats 
and spoonfole of drained, crushed 
pineapple- 

Thew are 23 wowi wipe. 	HAe- 
be•Lle, 	 Lellowt" Fag 
your care, mod a oanTesl, eell-oM 
&meal long medal.. In I6a FOOD 
EDITOR. THE (FRS. 330 E. 424 See 
NEW 'CORK, 10017. 

$5 DAILY FOR 
FAVORITE RECIPE' 

Pineapple Sparerib. 
Three pounAs worewb• 	MU 

eareinr rwrilnne 
on. teommon mit 
Qne-mentn mermen envy.. 
Oven temnermuce,  111.1141 11•AT•IN OWEIn. TIM, Two taunt and lortI,  fte. tfOlolt• 
Tern rhle•pnrns hit 
now 	 enoinwe nenik 	

tre
ed 111n One-half Slits  p.n.,. chopped Sout•Imr Slow Fly. cninnlo• Dn. 10b1c.nonn ewnniaarlk On. eon trod it einem*a thrall& drtIn.it eq.•n.....-tr. run vlriqu ber. 1on. Ilz 

Plant the sparerib* In a 
ehallow baking pan. Season 
Bah tall and peppier. Rake in 
a moderately hot oven for two 
hour,. In • heavy okIliet heat 
the fat, aunts the onion. celery 
and rreen pepper until onion is trannisarent. Blend in Ow tor. 
etarch Add the combined pine. 
apple and vinegar. Cook erglil 
thickened, atirrinrconutantly. 
Pour OVOT the ribs; levier tem-
unrature to moderate and me- 

[poking fur CS minute., 
er until rib• are tender •nd 
browned- 

14w. F. Few.... G,veiie.,11e. 
corm. ekon.M Seed ow. 
wow to 11. FAVORITE RECITE 
ROMA, TOO NEWS, 70 L CD St, 
HEW YORK 10017. It ea,. -6 tie 15 
efirrealMI •ewomper roll* 
• elul3tE bEtS. 

at H"as•1 water 
Sr rhino •0•• 10 Wash Irobt)y 
er Om111, Wono•neni 

VeNar A. writ an 0.w •1•1 
Ira Pm., Ica 41., Owlet n--••••.1 • Sl. 611•01 ,111NIAl IMILVTO. 111. OnOrol. toollo0 

Parenfs and Children 

Sieknees, tragedy in one form 
M mother. birth defects — them 
Mike regardless of position, 

Help Handicapped Chi

▪ 

 ld 
By ci.nrws EIENAss 	ente who mint tee Oil child 

through life. 
OF COURSE MY atInsirati. 

gnem wt too to 1.1101, • who, 
stricken in whillhowl like the 

*war or wealth. Reeding the eminent columniet Vkter Rime]. 
omeepsperd: ono loKOOOPO {Win to to in vinery. But at the *m-
e hew true the, ie. In a smell- went ire children and their 
lent family, a loneed-for baby le went. that I have in mind. 
ern blind.* child is found to be 
;enmity retarded and no en. 

The prevalence of physical or 
menial hanclicap• ha. . double 
smart. One ie the deprivation 
erffered by the baby or child who 
menet live life fully from • phy-
ical or mental or emotional 
I:endpoint. The wood le tis. 
maxillg the dedication and the 
tom-by-!lour animate of the par- 
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	 1.11.Troah•watne 
a. VvIconle 	mosso 

ecorie•rnetter Re Donhl• 
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ON STAsE PERSON 

WALT crnErs 	•11 n  ranLasia ttadowwt 
XI:4M% liaannUer "al  
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PIRO? FILM p4.4, 41 vol.4-10 07d 477ci 

I WEEK! 	'LAWRENCE MET. 

JOIN N1.11)15110 
• 6BAYrutrL SUN.11551D • 	150110 

IN INT 

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL 
I. 14.1m AmAr4 	7,1100 

LEE REMICK • JAMES GARNER 
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Clergy of 3 Maiorcaiths 
To Take Part in VFW Riles 

The Kings County VFW Council. discarding the war-
tire of generate Willem, services, will have clergymen of 
the three major faiths participate in its annual memorial 
services tomorrow afternoon 

rill Building, Fulton St. 
and 

Second Round 
et the Brooklyn War Memo- 

Cadman Plaza, 

Kid 	altrh•:.11jr:"11:: Of 1MariandlI K. Bine of Plymouth Church of Pi 	
Oh. Rae. Pd•rtin [. 

Hoehn of St. Fra 	College 
mn.1 habitsWilliam Sloan of the 
Community Temple Bath ahr. 	"Merlendl's Homecoming," et 

Other Speaker. 	the 611th St. Casino Theatre Other speakers for the P.M. 
Pi 	up whore "Harland]." loft program include Col. F.C. 

platy commander of the BMA. Id; , end this time the roux. of 
.yri Army TermIrml; Commander si.c. 	 slop WAY- .1...hn C. }Inn, repremeartior Ad- turvy romance with a hoping 
nitral tie.Ifiedd Hawn. Third government offkial (Peter Work I. 
Naval HIntrlet tommandanti So. 	A silly plot he concocted re 
awn. roll; t Justice Frank Cum- meow oh the ante featon. and 
pasta; Rep. Hugh L. Carey. end numral talents of Coney Frohona 
.iernee V lilantrami. Kato So- MARIA:VI), HSU HER an,  
prom, Court adstlnIstratleg dl. ratility Pr dual et:moats, clam& 
canny. 	 And popular. reining monor to 

The program will he followed salvage her grandfather's horse. 
ay 	r...ception at lh• eldbhniote from the glue (anon, 
•.! 	Simmer VFW PoaL 	Rock im the charmer in thie 

mewl, hit blunder. stirring up 
Harlandre Jemlouey. In fart. the 
funniest ran* shows him ram-
Wing cop end dawn en embank-
nient with a hat full of water ter 
Ills ueerteratal car. 

ietiTitING Paidan has been 
added EP part two except two or 
three unmemorable tunas. Even 
the ran remains all changed, 
liens Mower still torture the 
lauirha. 

The film rune I hoer. Sd. 
toes and in not titled. .Budiken-
1.,olte" I Part II) In co-Cron:trod. 

ATHLEEN eAltit(11.1. 

ALACE Lists turf UV OMNI • MI MU. n SAM "....7" 
AIIBEC' Pala,  $PliingS WeeKOLY  'V= NI mar  

WHY SHOULD YOU 
READ TRAVEL ADS? 
The Travel & Resart pages Sertion Two of the 
&today News offer some wonderful vacation ideas 
et prices you can't afford to pass up. This Sunday 
torn to the Sunday News Travel & Resort pages ... 
and start making your plans. 
This Sunday, and every Sunday, you'll find your test 
relation buys in Section Two of the 

SUNDAY NEWS 
kililitIMISIMMIMM.Strersramo 

• 

Set Card Benefit 

For Blind Women 
The annual card party of th• 

Andaman pall 000111017 will b• 
h 5i slap at I  P. H. in the 
IMO So. Geared. Brooklyn. 
Flervere thereon I. chairman. 
talhonian Ilea, a nort.sreteriaa 

rOldehee far blind wamen, 
theme A.,. Brooklyn., le main. 
tolned woolly by vontary eon. 
tributIona. 
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COIVOCZE -00/1-0414 
WAIT TILL WINNE 
GETS A tCAD OF 
7N13 ONE! 

ATTORE VIIIII1111111:0 
Now errant. the circled letter 
to form the surprise anther, aa 
suggested by the above tortoise. 

rderaillea kW rairdll 

1.4111.1121111,0‘11114311M11311.151.111115  
fAnweees Inweisys 

lun;blen te.t)GH SEMI SUBMIT PEPSIN 
Yestenlan'e 
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hWennnettilintlier 

dtoontl.lo moot room moigh1 S. 
most 1...ful —OH /ASKS 

FAMILY DOCTOR  

True or False Cross-Eye 
Is Difficult to Diagnose 

By DR. THEODORE R. VAN DELLP.M 

appear as the thermometer eon 
down_ Body 

thermometer 
 moat 

work erne harder to combat the 
onsleught of cold. 

AT THE NAME time, we 
change from light etif-ornbtiat-
Int clothing to a Wardrobe of 
homier fabrics end nue.. emersion-

airellen. Fortunately. many of 
them talc* to wet., nowadays but 
gthen  moat go to the cleaners 

b•www•-•-weetnee 	n • Mrwrorreoreelegt vipmirwirrerfaniemoir.farAggalMNIII 

4 
N 

I 
f. 

w 

eat atilt& Uhillg W111 9E111 I 
waL,R4NE,  WHEN DOER 
OUR 

 

LITTLE WAGER 5rArtrr 
CAN'T 

WAITFq"7E THAT 
I CAN PIC<'VDU 00- OF A MILLION

ViChkE-N W4° 
Yati  

By MAUREEN COMMIAN 

Any leper,, however temporary, from the highest 
standard of fastidiousness never seems applicable to one-
sel(. All the same, s checkup on this delicate subject  it 
especially necmeirry In the solder 
months. 

Contrary to popular belief, 
problems of tl.ntotass do not clio. 

This Delicate Subject 
Shouldn't Be Avoided 

CHATTERIET  

Ask any doctor. Patienta 
were more ventormonis long 
mro. What modern patient 
eduuld gulp down the mixture 
of chopped mice, lrnt claws 
end elk hooves prescribed for 
rheumatism? RellieBelleCe ga-
Lima did—end eurrired. But 
a Reneissanca smoker also 
emptied hi. toharco Jar with 
the bleoint of apothecary, her. 
her.thremn and physician. Why 
not, Everyone knew tobacco 
Somme cured lung climate and 
colds . . Llfmor.death took-
tem. were amallpox and plague. 
Plague wee prevented by • 
morning piekthe-up of trolled 
sin laced with herbs: plague 
sore. were cured by the appli-
cation of half • fowl from the 
kitchen etothroorn. But woe to 
the emallpne sufferer. No ale 
or chicken for him. loathed. he 
himself was literally pepped 
Into the neereet mut-pickling 
vat—and fumigated. This was 
followed by it rinutle swotting-
thei,starring treatment ... Even 
• however, were the horn• 
'centerline. Emmet. Barth, for ie. 
name, had his own wart cure: 
rub the wart with heron, hang 
the heron is the rum and mit 
A. the Moon went. so most his 
warts. Then there eras Me le-
mma Dr. WIlliam Harem, He 
treated his wo mot by sitting 
on a !may ',holm with his feet 
in • yell of water ... era ail 
true. You can Mel the feria in 
a recent Math of MD, Medical 
Newsmataxine. 	 K.L. 

Unmerunblethese four.lumbles, 
one letter to each square, to 
form four ordinary worde. 

HESOIF 

D1GLP 

UMW. 

By KAY TFIOMAR 
Bove you been anywhere this 

maim when at Want one woman 
was not dressed ins white teed 
suit or moron dream? Chances Sr. 
User at not three io every day-
time gathering haes been es int-
tired. 

Now the popularity of white 
has carried over Into the late day 
picture too. 

You will see short theatre 
suits. long woolen dinner drums, 
and of course ball gowns In Ws 
moat Platt:Me throe,. 

SKETCHED PERE le a late 
day drew which me. • blend of 
eilk and woolen flecked with gold. 
It `from Harbert Sondhelrn 

Flattering to most figures, Wm 
dress has • curved and fittest 
bodice. • softly dim skirt. The 
elemm are rut delman fashion 
and Tooth nab belo• the nib... 
Buz It Is the tittle vmbee line a 
tees bodith which odds slender. 
new to Oserout And It la the 
curved operable from ehoulder to 
below the 

 
Wk 	rarest. the 

furore no effectimiy. 
This dross would be pretty en-

der dark furs or • white or pastel 
•eellIrts teat 

Gem re Loh.. w Main& Ann. is 
▪ eek /Woos ..d need sea hen 
ow Few feel rime 	Ilwintheeow 
▪ Pm 

 
yen Free erg., Wad e  

mew  d •IN-Eildsvarl wviape (era 
.lmthr m lased. I,,) Is IUF 

?BMW Mtn fs d. 
111 

fee the absolute fastidiousness 
we all want. 

Per all these realeae, 
want to be more the deodorant or 
anti-penpirant yen use le serving 
se efficiently in told weather as 
In hot. If It dm not, fen thenia 
Investigate a change of product, 
for you may have both op en im-
munity to ha formula. A switch 
to a different ham formula will 
ft-ambush the protection you 
need. 

ALSO. NEVER Imply yoor per-
fume or cologne directly to your 
clothing.* them mots cling to 
Navy fabrics and become dis-
torted es the dey peewees., 
Fragrance applied behind the 
ears. st elbow creole. He. Is de-
lightful. lunghteeing its bouquet. 
But it's wine, to limit its ON not 
permal effects to lighter Items 
thch hank'. and moven-

Careful attention SO Hum 
pointers will keep the truly firm 
tntion. woman en fresh ma mum-
mer tither, even In the winter, 

Expensive Garb 
Ceps Canaveral, Fla., Nov. 22 

fAP)—The Space Agency has el-
dared HI thane mite for be ae-
ronaut. who will ride Into synth 
In the twa.man Project Gemini 
crumb/ [darting In 1014. The bill 
Loreto 182904. That', F21,271.84 
for aacb suit. 

-Pp CONSTILLA 
Our roman orsom firs sold o 

rpooximl05 door, Mn, with 
Hereto theirs of vinegar. 

—Henry IV of Frets, 

Maly Coble—A .11untly our 
onto can thong. the tune today. 
It will be heat to withdrew some-
what elms,  diethanions now could 
end in miaundoratandinga. 

Not the b•el tic,. to write let-  
ton or get Into Lon, telephone 
renoirraltionn 

Tod., and tomorrow not faro, 
obit for 1,11.11. SO keep trips 
short, or take entre precaution, 
getting around: little stumbles, 
fail., or bumps Sc. pomade. 

We more new into quite • loot 
period of emphasie on talk. newt, 
discouions. travel, with most of 
it tending to be too emotionally 
unstable for comfort or safety. 

A thengeahteness and unpre-
dictable quality can keep 0e on-
easy, nervous and worried. 

WILIt such __nem! feeling.. you 
may be aura that earn, peep). are 
going to thy the wrong thing, or 
Oct without thinking. Proceed 
slowly: nitrate curves ahead. 

Happy Birthday, Sethi...Am! 
While your career and ambitions 
set:ruin a long-term problem. this 
yaw you mem to have mom 
tracting problem. m henna base, 
end in hidden matters. 

Some nenewity to MALI down 
mmtally continue.. and is robes- 
• ry you may run Into mom 
trouble. Be entre careful tf 
traveling then. 

Domestic conditions cosy re. 
quire that you postpone ambi-
tions. 

In lone sod December watch 
health, end try not to he mar. 
Indulgent in diet- Social enjoy-

0.111billtel through to Apra. 
naktbg.  1- 

Infant's eyes an nnt coordl-
neted and often gray during the 
first Me month• of life But chrl-
dren with true 
erns-rye will 
not outgrow the 
tonitillon. This 
moans it le im- 
portant to the- 
acme thin 
Minion mitt 
became much 
ran be done to 
proems sight.

But the wrong 
dime-theists may 
to make, colloid- 
tiring the nominee of habim and 
toddlers be are thought to be 
ethos-eyed. Certain facial lean:nee 
common to Wants ay be re-
sponsible for the thafusion. 

THE BROAD NOSE bridge 
and prominent folds at the inner 
earners of the no may give the 
false impression that one eye. 

Today'. Health Hint 
Older persons should nit on 

the edge of the bed for a 
moment before rising. 

and than the otter, le out of line 
depending upon whether the baby 
is looking to the right or left, 
This rniaurke I. avoided by watth-
lee the position of light reflected 
from the pupil. 

It thoidd ben I. the center when 
the ran I. following the light or 
W fixed on it. The reflected light 
will be off teeter it the straring, 
or crowed-eye. Be certain the 
baby is looking at the light be-
fore making floe! jesrmont. 

TRUE STRABISMUS is an im-
balance between thi muscles that 
!rotate the eyebolts. Thin condition 
W known by serious terms: cron- 
e/a wall-eye, eget, eguint, tropic 
ead heterotropla. The end result 
le that both peepers do not face. 
on the alma point at the sans 
time, 	 , bat 

merhoustern of the ega that Is en 
fore. aerobes. but the image Pro-
dorm! by the other eye Is but 
nut. Thin eye may become blind 
eventually if visual demlopmeot 
has not been etImulated for 
year.. 

Th. acre.., or Weer beat can 
be omit to detect erometh in 
older children. The youngster Is 
asked to fin his gem tre • light 
or 

 
no one °Wart. One orb is tow- 

ered with a narrow nod. Should 
the uncovered eye moue to a new 
position to focus on the light or 
object, era eon assume it Is out of 
line. If it dos not more when 
the other in covered, yr...marbly 
the •ye is on target. 

SHOWER SHAMPOO 

P. S. writes: Dom shampooing 
tinder the larieerer !SUN eltalleeire 
IMO of lair? 

REPLY 
Yo. Lena eimm.m. fee Ow eaum 

M netewlos name low 

Dr. V. 0.4, will menir emorm. 
Mom md berm. re  

vans .J 	
dm. 

br 	 •si be 
d urnow et stew... In. eirkeeloan 
Litho. mum!. wheibleomed *mime, 
▪ rolfree DR. THI000IL I. VAR 
BELLER, Ing NEWI, P. 0. 501 tat. 
CURD 0-URAL STADOR, RIP 
YORK Melt 

3 ROOMS 
= FURNITURE 

Othe U VfeeMe 
Oehm,,, 'ow meth xem 

lalnews berm is. 
On Own we f 	ae. 

4.41 near  
!WI Neale int seer eAno was 

UN 4-1003 
Sea el PIR MO a IV 1 FP  

MAIrell11111 
141 11.114t■ 	e"- 

Alt-White Is Season 
Favorite for Parties 

••**Y0111** 

STARS TOM  

GLIEGG 

t—Y 
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By ROBERT SYLVESTER 

Dark Day . 
11 sunlit • dev for Joke ether, If one a day to e. noir 

sr is ter null. or the 	rod then hark le the pew -Hier and elan 
at the kilo and 	 err taken cieillaalion eery ler in alt

ye•rn 
!rare lot tad 
teaching. I 
didn't mur for 
him In %II and 
wedeln% hi n. 
ARM for him 
in '04. but Ilk 
eirk.oslehlt to 
think of a men 
in the eery 
prime of life, 
oho did whet 
he didoet of 
honesty and he. 
lief. 	• keine 
greet anon- 

	

Claire Ler. 	pliehmento were 
prelmbly mittl 

shod of 	. end to think of That hively girl 16, 61i1.1161, of that 
erelseting Caroline end ihn deriehtfol 166•11 boy. Whet on earth 
maid • horrible ern.. like ibis neecronlish for enyloody7 

* 
There in one monaorant * end nIcht dub trend in our town which 

atom. I.. Meet put thine. Miele on Ike upbeat. That I. the trend in 
,k,,r for m.etieurnon do make them ell look like turn-of-Lis-eontury 
"eow Tie' ...wort of thin tune  m the Thug Revere Tavern no Lem 
AtIon Avi. it ellIth ikt., when wean the feature. le", yard et et.. 
)10- raid reuse. 	hots tube of ease with • 	 opening 
• s one end end, a mini 6677. • round conminer. Ire* Stick to drink 
it. allheridh it'. trip •huul, • quart. The pion stems to have 
imemillatrly drown the Male. Are. ad follows, end elm nit 1hoM 
,,•117 

* 
The total a mare enlist noon. flakier. nod nonte endience 

tellotol e nth Meyer Hato, at Gracie Mennen day helm* yenta, 
.1,q ohm, Ike 'thinning wee done yor the mama mvd.a to be railed 
te. nee elm, thr mei of One Disseica. Afterward. findiot Grano 
N66,,, • Sole on the beaten Innis. I went into Le Reed 11. ii hIntie 
r.61.4.61 In F. 0161 Si. Thin Preneh renesrant. run by Park 

End 11.1..,. Guyette.; hen Mao ht the reighlmrhood for mom, 
ides. the only  rood rennin.' there. end 1 abeams wonder why I 

dm'. go there more nitre. The priren Cr. rink', ibe otintspitere in 
Aimed End you rind all Ilte Amen Grade Square folk. there, unelly. 

it 	* 
Tim illuOelen. All Swirly, for whirl, he did en 66.11 1644.• 

	

Irettle deetk 	apon.or a how Trilititte to lark Crytthal Comer!. 
••r the rentral Elam on Sundae.... P. Pt foe the Jess meets tyke 
luso volunteered mitred, Teddy WORM; Rev Sreent, Eddla C.1.1161. 
.lux Graelneity. Bill Davison -Cosy Cole, BenInh Bryent Gene Krupa. 
rhorlie Shaven end o Boren mane.... The Newspaper Heparin!, 
Amoriatlint holds tin annual Cluietroa. Party at the Penn HAI 
seetsorrant on Dee. It Iternhere and guests most ell bring a thy err 

t 	two. all of which to to needy children. 
* 

llheller Semen of Ranh! Street and Gloria [mime of the PH. 
lege Gem Ilia the fCVCC nrmflt at Cneneglo Hall tonight.... 31nr-
ann Wkitiett- recosIltur Nest nee. Ina the lead in "Anythine Own" 
al Ike Weetchemer Thinner The.tre.... 	B. William. will 
he teener if ceremonies for the Nalkinel Tsy-Sarke Aesociatinn 
Imeefit CM,' darer at the Aeorelearm Hotel. iosorrimr. The pre-
emie aid in remarrio into Tay cache and other children'. mom-
legical &Imams. 

Actreas Claim Lore Ms
*  

erentded an inborn of Omar Wilde for 
Folkways. . . Mind Leneston limpid, new hurnmiet headlioot 
today'. afternoon concert at the Pim Spot 	Loula Daleb, m.o. 
Hated th ninny elan resteurento, hoe opened his own to Chamber-
lin in W 4rm, Country end Western Muskat :ember. 
al Manhatlan Caner Sunday ofternoort will teeter, • Mind 01. eeyy era 

After nil then. rrirMaha, the rnardute of the Mark illiiInpor .01 
predating: "Edward Alulhare and Julie Aniithe• ie a New Musical, 
lily }Wit'  Lad,"' • • Diuretic. Is aornetinws a hodrierfu: thing. 

Take the case 
of the fele* 
who served time 
far armed rob-
bery and, while 
56 Mir. Learned 
1..oni ter ails  Ind 

his an,:_- w.  

•leand and 14 
DM bark itt the 

."4.7 
HO pony star 
Shirley Runs 
gave birth to . 

Lehnomi Hamm 	• • bY lid ill 	Lowell Thomas 
London. Dad Is 

De producer Identigth 	... Also map fly news In London eraa 
that specie! gums Monet In the gold-rurtoinid Aeinfohi guile of 
the rwenk Hute1 Waldorf. The aunt, seined Cornekis. vines pill, 
et. better, a curer-pig. The government sport Cied•Odtt in research 
before Cornelius mitered the world. Whelk Ile awls) skeet lamt 
Weil. he MA' to bacon weight 47 dips feeler than the average 
porker, end no. there'll be a lot of other Curnellimm, 

* * * 
ABC-TS I. Ithetnriatiag pleas to line op a .1.1t. of entlheur 

apertel. merrier nip M16,161166.1. Tembead W moanilley fres elm 
nndloS the .haws will ba tamed flow the slobs where the •r1.161, 
ace 61611.11.161e. Pamnf Doom, Jr. Ma tons Horne are Among Mon 
whose service. will be moth'. - .. Albert Finney the toast of both 
Proadoey and fIlloidose. tiny do the leading role in 3 mantel remise 
er "flokoon'e Choke," oehkis Jahn Mill. Armed or the teen-en. (16(1, 
6161.1111t Suns, Cahn mod ail•OPY Ya 11,66,14 here written . 111e 
meg score for the nom doe neat . , . Shelley Herman 
'nem:Hued bib OH at Bann Ben 	

season
et re do a rare neer Kirk Boodle. 

In "One Flew Oyer the Caekeolt Nein." . Sart (Nylon. the 
former Harlem Globetrotter, te hetet boomed ler the met of fin. 
comenealoner In Phlladeiphia . The Chateen Madrid picked up 
the amiss on the Kid. From Spaia and thry'll nay en till spine* 

* * 
Miamt dine Jockey NOW. Lee ono holdo the reword for continu-

ous bruerlconlne without *beep. Nkble Lethal for p daye, ip boos, 
nterrupted only by the nth In roll platter. he 'pun. thes Moak:rag 
the Zg-hour record eel in 1900 by JPAPOPOli" Thow ]Stmt- • • 
Pretty Laintomi Benner, a Roontli Ashton Meitner, hex Jelled the 
Hamellen Remit show in • featured dancer. She'll else de reirtomm 
or the neat Tory Cabot new there.11aIratyliat Mr- Marvin new hhas a Fanny Hill coiffure. but it'. fin:hidden to gine under 16.. 

Pancha, the 	time rumba and samba greet. la the new hon at 
Park Ave.'s Compel restaurant, ... Arthur Woolley, a di-glop:della& 
▪ Britisher who owns a rani bamineu, is here to pull a Corm. 
sander Schweppes. Hell poet for his own adv... Y. A. Tittle 
paned the matt and pepper to adininir earnpawtOn retreellackyard. 

* * * 
Lowell Thom., /1„ red Jun nit of the Monte! in Iletrelt, wrote 

them Sam to a friend herer,'Dr. Alwaral. who mem In be the high 
Poobah out here, hunted on my telling Mon west I had been we la 
and where I bed been this hest pets. So I tensioned three Janet. 
emend the world, en eapeditlon to the wimantrirs of New Gann, a 
61•It so the Dalai Lama in his Himalayan vAren, Central Africa. 
Central Ana, two Veen to lar South Pelt pits some minor skiing 
la New Entitled, the Suckle., sod New Zealand, sod • Christmas 
Just to the mid-Peridc--thst, mons. with my 
work, a new hook. the Eeplorera Club campsite for . M. hone. 
tun n on. Whereupon.. he urged we to cut down 	eomething. fie, 
tether to think of what has bees Ike genteel strata of a11,, re. 
decided to en down en my golf.' 

so 1110D cow:mm*1? • 
01404 r 1 sHoutowr HAVE 	1 calms 
LEFT AN PERSONAL LSYTEDS A PDX 
L'Iltig AROUND GO CAM-EMU' I SHOOLD 

BE SO 
CAWS-1MS, 

AIAX1 
PrtroLIP 
GPAY• 

n the Town  
By CHARLES McHARRY 

eel..ead Special 
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IdIAN SAOM IS 
KILLIN'  ME — 
BUT,AI-1 STILL 
GOT MAH 

NAN OS TO 
PUN OM il 
O 

CA Cift E 	1.1 Fe seKn- 
AN HAIN'T RUN THROUGH 

MAN BAG 0'  TRICKS, 

VET!! 

C:ONCIREXECOMEFIJIA? :117t) 
19'  htts/I-tATjt DID THIS—  5023.?— 

1-1AADENI Ì ]: FAST.? 

Brother Juniper 

"You tall see it better on TV, but I Wouldn

▪ 

 't 
waist to miss the cold and suffering you get 

when you see it 'live'r 

WORLD AFFA1RSt By Edgar Ansel Mower 

Wheats Your Question? 

ONLY HUMAN 	By Sidney Fields 

So - He's Not Cary 
the mirror. Ile opened hie mouth strode no h• could 
torly hie molars too. 

_t  "Man-0'm rat it row fete. mesh Mr. got all my 
troth.... Damn! Orepoteid tonic: Pm rim. rap 
her in the.... A holdup AMA 'dicks a Aim at you 
and We your money or yoor life. Mauls wants 
both." 
Hr turned around end naked, "Do I need A hair-

cut" 
The tortender felted the glen first. then with 

The tom under eshlhited all the ay-mod -thy of exarrereted concern warmed the low fringe of hale 
• men wino had heard it all before. He Melted hie Lather the gleantlne held top of the little men. He 
rag Nero. tie dry her, nodded, and odd nothing. webehed his mune,. If he were deciding Pre, to. 
Thu fat EOM nun tutted him bead up. turned • morrow. and all the future. Then he shook his heed, 
bit, end tried to ice his profile in the mirror. 	"Nish, Ills as if you jot took one." 

"You know what hiemir said to me'" he de- 	"To hell with her," the little room mid. "So I'm 
mended. "She Neil even if l -  took drop-deed ionic not Cary Grant I get no desperate I wenn. merry

hrr. Nee what I moan? too Jun rent take a 
swiftlye position with • demo." 

Didn't Waif for no Order 

The round hare man with the ead,'Isto 1. wide minim and I.-sported hi-. tcrth In 
baggi-  eyes and the bald head put both 
hands on the bar end examined his fate 
very carefully in the mirror. 

-go Ito net Croy Greet," ha announced to tt. 
bartender. 

The afternoon wog young. Ha was the vote 
mummer. 

"Doer every dame get • Cary Greet/ To bell 
Ith he 

-Ns .hat if 	fat?'" 

I couldn't peddle 'meal' to the morgue. Oh. I'm 
gone.. 	Gimme a drinL Rya." 

The bartender poured him the drink end a 
beer eiteeer. The little men turned the other tilde 
of hie tam to the mirror end *trained to look .1 
it. "Who the hell dose eh. think she is I" 

He clewed his pudgy hand around the whleity 
glop, lifted it end downed It. He Mimed the beer 
sharer, then looked down no his atomach. He 
couldn't eve hie toe.. 

Allard Her to Marry ffror 
"So whet if I'm fat? Mamie ain't • willow 

hateet!, you know. Liman, for two rem now I 
been wiellotte her around In style, I even rot en 
desperate I liked her t merry um. So what hap-
pens? 'I Ilk. • long eng gement,' the Jeer" 

He looked down mg 	over hi. atomech. 
inita lam weight" 

Ha painted to his amp it  tics., ens ma the hen 
tender refilled is the little man stretched his lip. 

'The mirrote you de. You're licked," the hes.- 
..rider wad. no wasn't waiting for en order any 
more. A.1_10.1 en the Pula man'. glue was empty 
be filled lt. 

The little nun stretched Ms on hi.  bee.  no herd 
ae he could, and stared et hlmeelf squarely in the 
mirror. 

-She. always making Jake. 'Gel toms that hole 
you're sterns' in,' she wen. AM right In front of 
ere body too. Why didn't I ever clout her 

The mere between drinks were getting 
shorter •nd. shorter. 

"And Mare she not to' me, `Sore I love you 
hroteg—ter all you're worth' He iattglut "Thet'• 
reel funny. Damn! She can be funny. Once, ainik 
denrisr with thin mug and I wilt her why aim had 
to dance with him end aloe mu, `Comm I belong to 
the ASPCA.'" 

Bangs Glass no NOT 
He soddenly lunged the nblehg ease dawn 

to the hes Hip fan flushed red. "Peddle .myself 
to the morgue! Oh, am I tonne tell ha. I'll muck 
her right porn,, the mouth." 

He 'wont hie fist in le quick jobbing circle. 
erne bell •ronrid, and cauitht eight of the phone 
booth. lie fumbled in hie pocket., then stumbled 
toward. the booth. 

The bartender stopped to wetels The little man 
squeaked into the phone booth, clawed at  the r•- 
edinor, dropped • coin in the doe, and with great 
Feerchint p.m* manned to dial A number. 

"Hullo,"b. breathed into tbe mouthpiece. 
"Hullo, Mamie': Memle baby. I gotta se. you 
honey. I gone. 	Yeh. SUM 	Sure erect- 
heart.... Yoh baby, I'll be right over ..." 

BY GEORGE: 

Childish Sport 
DEAR GEORGE: My Mammy and Daddy won't 

get • balstatster for me any more. They &leap. 
Cad before. I had such a nice baby-Fitter. She wes 

cuddly blonde lady and we would tell stories 
and play game, on the mien But my Mommy and 
Daddy came borne early the other night, the finks. 
and now toy babyaitter I. all roue end I am Innt- 
loom. P.S.- I am 1.1 year. old. 	—LONESOME 

DEAR LONESOME: Your parents must re-
member that a child peed. proper supervision and 
should not be left .lone and that juvenile delin-
quency often begin. At hum. and tbAt • Child con 
Fain • lot of teeurity from playing game' with 
a cuddly blonde lady on.. .. IC yenta old? 

Rm. I rune on second thong-Ilk your Parente 
already know that juvenile delinquency begins it 
home. 

CONFIDENTIAL TO mom WAN: Yeah. the 
spelling.  look. pretty fouled up to me, too, but 
....PLetue 40*. Pm le. rot glo anything about it new 
gtag the4sg eieuximi 	 - 

'Whet Ie behind the rentinual 
trweble• In the Neer East?"—Mvs, 
0, 0. 51- Feel, Mine. 

In my judgment, a elluation 
end • nun. The elevation le that 
tho people In question are strug-
gling to form en Seed nation, led 
the birth I. difficult The man Is 
Nasser of Esypt. the "outtional 
...clatter who, like Hitler, aims 
to dominate all neighboring couro 
t rio. • • • 

.Whet le your explanation of 
tier Soviet.' madden arrest of Pm-
fee.. Berg-hoot.. whom they 
Sae w 	Nal a no., American 
professor —quite lumnlessr"— 
"Stadent," New Rerun. Cora, 

the  Hillerien Germs. Empire. 
how eleer --Augtiet School hiss 
flier.. Calif. 

Yon make nu laugh. Tha hest 
nnnranter against any reeurrec. 
Lion of German untionaliem is e 
firm Western alliance including. 
and supporting West Germany in 

'Its steins to legitimate reunifica-
tion en far on the Deer-Nolen 
line. And the kind of winning 
policy I advocate call, for direst 

'Amerman confrontation with Flu. 
el. wit 	 me-spinney. Should 
that fall, not Poland hot the 
Gelled Suttee wookl be the chief 

slang with the G.5,5. 
But It would not fell. 

• • • 
'You mated that 'all Feder./ 

• teems here .reveled the ratific.- 
tens of the Fourteenth Amend-

; meal •• /eget; is the G. R. Se- 
pronto Court •rnong Lemur"— 
Robert 0. Weed. M. D. Napa 
Calif. 

I Cortelnly, In -count/ens der/-
pions, I fell to see why the Sat 
pstarn• Court would. enforce deci-
sions under the Fourteenth 
Amendment unle. It carrideree 
it pert of the law of the land. 

• • . 
To the qumriont .1f . kePate: 

!Iran. which prenidential Candi-
date would yon prefer/ If a 
hemostat. which Repubikan can-
didate would you fear meet?" 
flepublicee &newer, are eq•alif 
divided between Rockefeller ant 
Goldwater. with mono tarrilsost 

tt; 

- • 

One possible ex-plenetion was 
riven in the September r6 Jesus 
of Trod. published by the Soviet 
Rot-celled trade unions. Trod wrote 
that "bonito person." hare been 
converting innocent Soviet young 
people to an "anti-stare point of 
view" It is possible that she 
S or it t entherities toneldered 
Barrhoorn to be one of the. 
"hustle persona" and wished to 
warn, foreigner. like him to keep 
owe., and young Posesterte to 
avoid curb foreigner. 

• • • 
if. F. Mast, of Perth ,t ahoy, 

N. J. teches to approve my earn 
Ng Present efforta to put the' 
world under • Imo•power 
emlandr. the II. S. A. and the , 
G-16- S. R.. • moratreue wrote. 
Meeks for the yore. 

doubt yea err heartily In 
eves of gilZer.geosedAsor.  t 

en 

u.3 

O z 

1=3 
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I'VE SEEN COMPARING YOUR qG-
HATUP.ELS TO THOSE OF TWO MEN 
WHO SIGNED THE GPRINGYIEW 
MOTEL REGISTER.. THE NIGHT 
YOUR IX-WIFE WAS SHOT- 

KERRY DRAKE HENRY  

SHE CAN SALE. W Thl HIM RIGID NOW IF 
YOU WINO I WAS MOLD' ID GO WICK INTO 
THE BEDROOM AND I FOUND HER ON THE 
EXTHISON PHONE LISTENING TO Yq.IR 
COSNERSATION WITH HER HUSBAND/ 

ANN! TANI WAS 
FRANKE THORNE! 
KLIMPHREY 15 
COMING HOME! 

AND THE HANDWRITING 
PROVES THAT YOUR ALOIS 
AREN'T WORM Tilt AlPf AZ 

77EY'RE 7)9E0 Ole 

THIS TRICKY 
FLYING SURE 
ACE15 /0 THE 
Of:FITMENT! 

m.A.TOt RASA )0U ARE 
UNEATIT OVER THE 

HEIILOIFTERS PERFORMANCE? 
eecALIEE OF in EXTREMELY 
PISA ALIIT:Of, IT OPERAT£5 

AT HALF-EFFICIENCY. THIS 
WE COMFENSATE WITH 

HALF-Loan. 

16,  lefr,k,, 14  

-es 

PilLaO 	THE RO4D.700A" YOUR 
SURE Our OF THE ?VOW ANOMADe 

TAT C.N4MGE ° 

THAT FROM THAT TOREwRIFR 
roDULV FLOW A MASTERPIECE--
A FARCE ON INE iniTnTUTION 

OF MARRIAGE —ACRT■Qt.E 
ON LOVE ARP women—

A DEVASTATING EXPOSE.  
THAT WOULD SHARE (I THE WRY FOUNDATIONS 

OF OUR 500ETY,  

SOCIAL 
SECURITY 

By HARVEY GARDNER, 
CPA 

QUESTION: A And Is 
horn .t of wedlock. Later 
the mother marries • dif-
ferent man who din. Can 
the rhild receive benefit. 
bored on the work retard 
of the nepfather T L I). 

ANSWKEL Yee. The 
child to &moldered the 
legal mt-pchIld of th. man 
his mother subsequently 
married. 

QUESTION: I under. 
stand IAA. even thenith I 
•io JAM 0, 1 must wait 
until nor husband to E. to 
collect benefits on hi. no-
essunt If he should die 
before nue 52. fall 1 (Vi-
ka immediately I E. V.  

ANSW.E;R: 
•■ • WWII. ill 01 loam G.: 
room old, monthly bene-
fit* ran ler mud upon the 
death of her husband. 

I“.1.1 ea 
^•••., 

e....1■•■■•• 	ihr 

I,K "."•.•""11.:: ai oa 
x1.7a go. 

041=, 

OKAY—NOW YOU'RE UP 
TO WHERE I STOPPED 
YOU ON THE ROAD! WHAT 
HAPPENED AFTER you 

LEFT ME? 

LINTL 
WALKED INTO 
MY LIFE, MISS 
PONY-TAIL, I 
HAD THINGS 
PRETTY WELL 
RATIONALIZED 
— SO MUCH SO 
THAT /17 EVEN 
CONVINCED 

MYSELF I WAS 
• 

I'M CLEAR ON 
ONLY ONE THING, 
SHERIFF—RAVINE 

MY LEFT FRONT TIRE 
'BLOW—AFTER /'D 
GONE ABOUT A mu..E! 

I REMEMBER PUTTING THINGS 
BACK IN THE TRUNK— BUT THAT'S 
ALL I'M SURE OF! THE REST IS LIKE 

LOT OF PIECES FROM A CRAZY 
DREAM? 

SLIT YESTERDAv — 
AF TER THAT TWO HOUR 
EPISODE OF TOTAL 
AMNESIA--I SAID TO 
MYSELF, °GARY SOY--
WHO DO YOU THINK 

YOU'RE KIDDING,' 



sweilores 430 par? RADIO 

TONIGHT AND EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT AT.10:30 
UNTIL CHRISTMAS, SEE THE CHRISTMAS STORY 

TOLD THROUGH 

the jibe 
Yopful Apsterie 

BROUGHT TO AN INSPIRING CLIMAX 

DN CHRISTMAS OAT AT 11:30 AM IN 

Tte Pronti5t 
NARRATED BY BING CROSBY 

PRESENTED BY FATHER PEYTON'S FAMILY THEATER 
IN COOPERATION WITH RKO GENERAL BROADCASTING 

VigLICIRZV CHANNEL 9 

Warmed 
By Welcome 

WI.. Tea. Nar. 22 (AM- 
UnIll the time Inc was amsest. 
?wont, President Kennedy bad 

7it the warning glee of • trine 
xaratyle Inhume. He beam. 

ed when presented with . 
Texas hat end booth in Fort 
Worth. end hie laughing ...- 
Ise that he would weer the cow. 
boy hat In the White House 
brought down the house. 

Hagerty Bares 2 
Attempts on Ike 
Tyo attee.ol, or,  the life of 

President Eisenhower. uncovered 
ity the LS. Secret Service, were 
et...reeled by James C. Hagerty en 
the Ant: network last night/the-
m-W. White House press aerre• 
they during the Eisenhower Ad-
minitnntInna and now an ARC - 
erten-lie, mill both shone. were 
tared to the NotIoneliss Party 
of Puerto Rice. This la the group 
t 

 
that attempted toamunathate  
President Truman et Blair lute, 
to 1900. Hagerty meld the at-
tempts, made in 19511 and 175e, 
were thwated by security pre-
rouGoo... 

Al.,,FhTteilrlealtrt 

New loan plan 
gives you cash 

right now 

plus checks 
you can cash 

next time too! 

This new Seaboard loan 
plan lets you borrow 
money whenever and 
wherever you need it-jury 
by signing you, name. Just 
apply for a supply of free 
Ever-Ready-Cheks at your 
friendly Seaboard office. 

The checks work just like 
' ordinary checks except for 

one thing. You cash them 
for OUr money-not yours. 
And you can cash your 
Ever-Ready-Chas any-
where-any time you need 
extra money. 

There is absolutely no 
charge for having this 
extra cash available. You 
pay only for the money 
you use-and only for the 
actual lime you use it. 

SERSORRO 
RNANCE CO., 

• = 	 t  . 	 ' 

FINALLY, THE uo-RA-victzr 
LIGHT 15 EMPLOYEE) TO 

 THE CHAUFFEURS 
JACKET AND CAP. 

AIM? °STAIS. 
- OF C.OURSE, BUT . 
• NO MAROS/GS. 

	

rnooestt-r-s4b 	id ' 
...THE ULRA-IOLET, BUT*  
THERE-5 A U261/MIEN SPOT 

' IN THIS JACKET. 

I

A  

7.1 	
, 

NOW CAN_ 
VPU TELL?'  

J 
 SAM.  1400 

... 
1-, 

.... 	_. 	, 

- . 	. 

IC 
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News of Kennedy's Death 
Is TV's Saddest Moment 

z 

CBS went off the ate et mid-
night. pienniog to return at 0 
A.M. today, .11 NBC maned off 
et 1 AA. until 7 this morning. 
Just before that It telec.t man 
taped at St John the Evangelist 
Church in Philodelphie; but ABC 
announced it would continue 
broadcasting nod telemeting all 
night. Must of the other TN. Me-
tierna quit at the midnight hour. 

On the channels and kilocycles 
during the morning. tt seemed 
be no different than an ordinary 
day: new, tenors. movies and 
eitueelon coneettles. Tn. a • but-
leOn, TW President h. been 
-Inn! Nol It cooldn't be! Om 
could not belie. It But It was 
true. Only a few minutes later. 
flashing arras the TV screen. 
there wes Meth, of President 
John Kennedy and the cention be-
neath It real: -1.74401.” 

The 70th Preeldent of the 
United Slates wee dead! 

It in. radio rather then TV that 
carried the host report. At 151e 
P.M.. • WABC bulletin Informed 
liste.re that the Chief Eteno 
tin bad been AM. Then, •Ininst 

t.ultairensly. the networks end 
local Canon. floodYd the sir 

with 	 details of the big 
50017. 
referfolemreaf Voreleklet. 

Regular progr•mming was 
abandoned . . . wheduies were 
thrown overbear-el . all enter• 
tainment ehnin 	niched . 
mingling with the news broad-
casts and telecast, [Urns the 
sound. of mdernn memorial auk 
and heartfelt wont, or tribute 
from persons of mil well. of life. 

NBC News threw all of lit 
fore. into the coverage, with ft) 

-reporten and technician. de-
spatched to Dan.. Washington 
and Bonen CBS end ABC. ton 
pulled out all Mope. 

Frank ifeGre, Bill Rya". Devil 
Brinkley, Chet Huntley ffalet; 
Walter Crankite, Erie 5...eel 
1035): Ron Cochran, Ed Slime. 
man, Don Gardimw and Bch 
Mark (ABCI were as rat the 
twiny reporter. Turing the mike. 
and corner.with their nem... 
of the latest denelnpnwrita. 

Merit, 'toyer, 
Without Pas n. froto the tine 

it the lint indlettin, the -All. 
tnetedy hnd the air. The Mory 
se. interrupted oolt 	the  
strains of solemn mums% prayen 
and tributes fthnt lion, the great 
end the lowly of the mind. 

At 6.20 P.31. WIIS'A offered 
readings from thy isle Pend-
dent's honk. "Prelim In Cour-
age,. and for 11 P.71.. WABC hod 
listed • mernorlid concert 

m 	
•we. 

pared by Alrandrr 
Tan enritthh-e of the network,. w as tint-rite. Deripite at! of the 

intone. Cteitertght.jh. vslIect." :pad commenhoon twinned their 
anignmmeta nwhinly,.fsetuallya.1 

Frank 
	

Walter 
McGee 
	

Crontite 

without hysteria. Along the Imal 
outlet. es eehelly gaud work was 
done by John Tillman and others 
of the WPIX staff. 

Durin
m

g the evening hour, the -most oving Merle ear. to the 
tome acne. shortly after e 
P.M. as the eaaket containing 
President Kennedy'. body was n- 

eed tram the airplane, at the 
Andrews Air Force Rase near 
Washington, and placed Into • 
navy ambutence. Mrs. Kennedy 
and Attorney General Robert 
Kennedy were also seen, hewed 
with grief but restruining their 
emotion, 

Prettiest Joloseton ArrIrts 
After this. the newly ewers-in 

President Lyndon Johnson de• 
!mended Iron, the aircraft, eadly 
greeted the amembled offkialr 
and .poke his words of eorrew via 
Indio and TV to the entire na-
tion. 

The flight of President John- 

son by helicopter to the While 
Hue. and his arrival there In 
the gloom of the Washington 
night formed imprezeire tele-
vision picture, and equally touch. 

wao the tribute  of former 
President Eisenhower. 

Spreled Shows 
All of the TV networte peens, 

ted lengthy specal newa shown, 
with the Huntley.Brodiley pro-
gram (0.20 P.M.) expanded to 90 
minutes. Channel 	Walter 
trunkke periled (6t30 Y.M.r we. 
also enlarged: and with Ron 
Cochran as anchorman, Channel 
7 telecast detailed outsmart. of 
all the developments 01:30 PA.). 
At midnight It offered a profile 
of Pryaldent. Johonen. 

During the dee •nd evening 
both WKEW-TV and Chimorl 11 
Crave its viewers feed, of ABC-
TV's nicer.... And to this con-
'tertian, It w. no punnet'. that 
NBC and CBS turned In topnotch  

lobe. What did eon,. It • inir- 
greine woe the showing made by 
ABC. Coming on the air with 
the first bulletin, it remained not 
nnly top but occasionally ahead 
of the news. 

Memorably Stange 

For any hewn, the acreens 
abounded in mental-able scenes: 
The jumbled, aciambled pictures 
of • ceinerernan In the Preli-
dent'. motorcade 0 the fatal 
ehors were fired Caws:eh the en-
tusi collapse of the Prendent was 
het wen ... the eh:nears of the 
President a. he delivered addree-
me an historic occanio.. . the 
Ivor. of ABC's radio eller.... 
dent Bob Clark from Delia.: The 
Yrneldgm I. deadr 

Also, the UN delegates stand-
ing in silent tribute.... the Dims 
of the arrested e.pert . 	and 
the unforgettable eight of the 
New York woman bur-ding into 
uncontrollable sok during a 
street interview, a, the heard a 
thirtaidi blurs the new. of the 
President', death, 

Nov. y2, 1963, brought TV's 
sadden moment. ft vas truly • 
dry of Infamy. 

Bt BEN GROSS 
It war a day of deepest tragedy. TV end radio 

.4 throbbed yesterday with reports of and comments on ore 
of the most despicable crimes of our age—the murder of 
President John F. Kennedy 
In Dallas, Texan. From the 
early afternoon hours on. net-
work and independent sta-
tions carried the news to mil-
:Ions of stunned NewYorkera. 

TV & Radio Cancel Shows 
All commercial announcements, entertainment and 

sports programs have been canceled by New York City 
TV and radio slatiurts, most of them untif after Presi-
dent Kennedy's funeral. 

Only news, appropriate sacred music and memorial 
periods will lee aired. 

Among the special features scheduled fur today on 
TV is a special Kennedy memorial edition of NBC's 
Today show. from 7 to 10 A.M., with special emphasis 
on foreign reactions to the President's assassination. 
Also, ABC-TV and Radio. will air interviews with his-
torians Renry Steele Commager and James McGregor 
Bums during the day. 

On radio. WMCA and WABC will carry the muss 
from St. Patrick's Cathedral at 10 and WNYC bon listed 
for 10:30 A.M. a solemn concert conducted by Leopold 
Stokoweki. All other outlets—TV end radio—also are 
preparing !Meath in trilruie to President Kennedy's 
memory for today and tomorrow at hours still to be An-
nounced. 

, , 	Fca. the office 

P‘PuJFI)Lenrjr,ieghge,, 



GOLDIE THE 
GOLDEN BLOSSOM HONEY IEEE 

ANSWER: You feed your honey 
bun honey. Just pour • spoon 
al Golden Blossom Mousy on 
biscuits before you pop 'ern In 
the oven. RID  mil pop with My. 
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'5 for SAYINGS 
Ste oil/ 'bey lb fee net tiolito sap 

ioo 	Eon.. 	peadrad an 
hoed Addeo.. -151511Y SAYIPIGS.- 
riE PEWS. to 1_ MD ST., NEW 
YOST INIT. AU ermerme mkt. 
!neon .1 THE AVIS. 

Armr weltinr to 1010111R1' de-
Pe,inienl In a toe store, we ',d-
rawly miser! one of niy son7t fee 
children. When we went back to 
the *ration, three oh. wag 
'Jamie, you Rot Met." said her 
father. "Oh, no, didn't, daddy— 
you left nos 	mid she. 

IMerene. 	 R.S. 
When my .etn'u playmate. 4, 

mined the holm. 	renuereed. 
"Run y, yo u the Titian • lot, 
Join you." "Oh, not too much," 
saki be. "but 1 ds tiLe the reedier 
161 yeau moo mg every time 1 
non hire." 	 J. R. 

Bruoklyn. 

Youth Genf 	 
An allwtor conferene• on youth 

1.111 le problems 	held today in 
Henn 	at the Cole/old. Ord. 
comply Men'. beecully (lob, 400
w. 11111, Al. Pend 	Ilowin tt. 
reerotin dirertor of the Prin. 
dent's Committee on Juvenile lee-
bloomy and Youth Crime, will 
kv  one of the Heranne. 

$511011401,6 

thereon! briquettes placed In 
A dish In Ike refrigerator Will 
keir to prevent Odor, from en. 
comulstine from .00h foods 
modem, union., etc. Alan. Sake 
'human! If eminkled an the 
moral., of waiter in which 
Mown are growing, will hale to 

iprevent the wailer from min-
g. Toetoy'e inward awes to 

Min Lena Hanka, Droul.iyn, 
N. Y. 

11 yew h... • lonvio. ee edged 
kneehole/ km se

1.1 	
eon
w 

 neer fder
Ow haw. ad w HOUSE. pa  

POLO HO.) 7111 PEWS, gm L. 414 
ST., 	TOSS, tear. it • relloral 
F., own.. be ragweed m pound,. 
TfE NEWS —dl en SS In rade rag 
esobleene. At enwrap., rite art veiv .1 !SEE NEWS 

A Last Talk 
With JFK 

Former Wire Perildent John 
Nene. Coiner gels greetings 
up 05111 birihdio  from liTeal- 
denl Kennedy 	phone > rater- 

do, learning. 

'Rent-Busting 
Law is Signed 
A new locel hew eindoned to 

lake the "Profits inn. of shims' 
amt to ptrengthen the city's boil 
In the continuing fight agninet 
blundurele won wireed yonairdaY 
lir Meyer Wapner. The Ism le 
•ffertiv, immeilletely. 
- The legialatton. &writhed  
Ike -rant.lotoning law' and the

as  

-horpnIfie  law," erseks down on 
who poeceed In vacating 

their bullclinge by Mowing their 
tomtits it who penult their bond. 
cogs to deteriorate to • Winn 
where it if oidertel vaunted by a 
ally deportment 

The law provinea that land-
bird, atom buildings Mee bran 
emotive! henries if meats' triers 
well by barred from any 15'. 
rent Inner.. after the building 
Is reficeupled until ill of the  oily', 

pe exnses have been reinthurted, 
moil um the relocating of tenant, 
rid the horn-dine  op of the 
inses• 

Better LIRR 
Service Urged 
The Mate Oelse of Transpor-

tation, after a pectic-erred "Jour. 
nes...to-wort" survey of ban. IS-
land, rihrnitted to Cm, Reek., 
fence yesterday • report redline  
for beefing  up aerate* on the 
Long legend Roll Hoeg. 

The report mod, three meinr 
ercortonletniotianr. (1 )  construct-
ion of treineporlstion ranters, 
rompiete with ranking  Iota, st 
Lapp 	

VY  :7j"I., 	e
isaIon of the railroad, 
bIMR;  

 and (3) 
• contInoed arrelerated Tund• 
iostkliner proaTsen on Long  IF 

 to gNer commuters easier 
Lecira to the railroad. 

OK Outer Space Accord 
TM UN Outer Spare Commit-

Ira approved and sent to the 
General Assembly'. Politics] 
Committee regions, • ...AMP 
IMPer embodying 	ELS...Soviet 
compromise on hewed principle, 
governing on end eillioration of 
outer mare. Among other masa- 
ore.. the SCT.lerneelt tirgeol all 
poesible arstenn to astronauts 
and their prune vehicles in case 

secklenL 

She Drives 
To Destroy 
leldschendom, the Nether-

land+. Nov. IT WM—Police 
NMI toda y 	nniilentlard 

reraivine her int driv-
ing  leemon In her hey friend'. 
fir. c.o.! 111.000 iinrilitre 
when she hit the •eceleistor 
instred of the brake. 

The mita plowed through it 
parked Merle. A can P.M, • 
Moots, window sod a nvoo our 
before ',tannins, pt whirh lime 
the klunde wan reported to here 
old; ...Fro seray“ Ara then 

!woke out looghlom  

TOW") CIOSSwneri ANtwte 

AOPI RAM Fir4-9 
r•NO men E151E1 
OILICilakiLlEla role 
l7caM14 GEBIRE-1  -

©M gIL1111. 
FAE14"...1 R1111:1S F:11111 
7JUIVII. I HIM Plwro 

17414511.115P1 
CialVLIN 

EMLIEEIB 
MUM 11103111illlulD 
JOLV MOM EiNli 

UMIN  '5  El IAMF, 
'unlit on pap. 215 

SOFT AS 
A KISS 

$500y 
 

110111mn emir ten inn 
111,11:1; 	•III 	taiL111. O. ,inn 

JOIN. THE 
RED CABBAGE 

DRIVE! 
Today, 
neat your family 10 
Gfeemmeng 
BM Cabbage min 

into your (DOOM. 
eat, ham 

!FLAMM,: 

Religion & Race , rare In our stet... 77bs synod, of 
400 churches: will establimb /*Wm 

Unit Organized with raelom mend and religious 
moor, involved in the civil righte 
fight The Prest.yttorlan Synod of 

New Jetray mini:mock yesterday 
that a commission on relieioue 
and roe has been formed In 
',trendily the work of the church 
to hear in the ireient cri•is of 

TAKE OVERrom)►  
[ bt viasmort• vianIDUSL me once /7 lo. hi r C 

IN, in & oil; ....  
3 ROOMS REM RIRRAIRE 
goireelo, Living  
n.... pipet.— si49 

12 Pine.— 
SI WEILL! 

Mkt max TV ar BORIC-
00 0410 TODAY—ON ONIIMOve 

'" AL 5.6500 ,..h.. 
'en War, mow  lairrtry 1 17- 

55k !or Mr. GOOD 

RENT-A-TV 
—ANYWHEAE- 

,NR 2-4300 
YAWS'''. "-IL alito 	OULENS 
61■111,171. 	 ••... a 0171. 

This Sunday Be Sure 
That You See ... 

New York's Only Free 

Read intimate personality stories and see 
dramatic full color photos of Richard 
Boone, Jayne Mansfield, Andy Williams, 
young Meredith MacRae, among others.' 
See Jack O'Brian's column, TV Crossword 
and other timely television features. 

Yours at no 
extra cost with 
SUNDAY'S 

Journal-American 

ilv40 (Now= 
• 

eten34.5 ARE ."Mialre Ora 
vuortragnes;  veneSE Me.)4 

Era 0=veweberIPLALE 

"Plagued With Pimples for 5 Years 

i Visible results in 3 days 
or money back 

Propa.P.H. cleared my romplao;on in  a few days.'' 
.1 bed tried nearly every product drneent for Prone-F.11. SIM to On market but to no mail— for 30 trays' ripply. A phinnrarist netted moo le try 
PropeP.R. Within • few days my 
complesion emend op." 

(Qatito /rem teen) 
Scientific new Prose-P.R. stare 

"I" " *"'"4". I n 61" di.  PRO  PA 	PH. 
 

,mcat the very,_firSt dawkak your 

' 	 aaaaaa ' • 	• 



May Be Wrong, but 	—fly Gallo 

OurASV) 
MOWN! 

N.Y. Racing Off Until  After Funerak 
Yak-Harvard Tops Postponements 

Wee crerffer 
A horriiled sports world, reacting tq the shock of Preeldent Kennedy 'S aaeratteina- 

tion, postponed or cancelled events in progress yesterday and scheduled for today. 
Governor Rockefeller's office last night announced in Albany the suspension of 

all racing in New York State until after the President's funeral. Aqueduct had ended its 
program yesterday following the running el the Seventh race, and Roosevelt Raceway 
cancelled last night's race card an hour later. Both tracks had planned to operate today. 

THE AhiEltICAN FootbslIT  

oat  Call Off Grid Contest Laarae announced late in the 

Army.Navy Doubtful 

nr.citison. The 
pie 
	was en. 

„Au, 	In the nnnnt,.. 	Inc le the dimwit., and the flee. 
When the hitter 	gt,,. .61r general hammered oat a 

gle between the AA U and ?CAA 
over runtrol or tellitelie athletics 	For outstanding eerviee to 
threatened the U.S. Olympic pro- football Prendent ICennedy re. 
Perm earlier this year, the vigor- [wired • gold medal ewerd from 
our roong President stepped in the Natinnat Paton/ell boundatinn. 

"VirlYPPOINT A 
	 He hod surrounded himself with 

ED Gen. Doogles..footbell men, feeling they were 

entire weekend seltedule. Those 
leer games will be reecheduled 
within two defe.• learnt. 'Pekin-
man  maid. 

In Montreal, national Hockey 
Lague head Clarence Campbell 
Meted taut if a period of national 
mourning it declared 	the U.S., 
the League' Sunday schedule 
wouId be called off- Toronto is 
scheduled to play the 	st 
the Garden. There are no games 
of coy den Played to Canada on 
Sondem_ 

Troditional foothell games  ma 
St tie  Yetle.liercard affair In Now 
Hamm, were pristponed.  On the 

Coss Cseere Remarry 
Rainer hee 

Went COML. the Sic 	severa- 
ble an earlier emielon Meister-
poetimeed until mot Satundey Ito 
three games, holding the minter. 
men tale In abeyant, for a week. 

INVOLVED WERE Celifornle 
• Rumfont. UCLA et Southern 
Callforela nod Wisinneton State 
at Washington. The Big Sri' Rom 
Bowl ertMent &amnia upon the 
fultunee oil moteaders Washing-
ton, Southern Cal and UCLA. 

The offtriel anormerement was 
mesh while •Iumni amerolded for 
the  fflelePe It reed. "That by 
timinnieue grown of the torsi. 
dent. and chancellors. ell roofer- 
me. loathe!' stones 	will he 
mutprosed for  PR! Itetell eeeltele 
of the national tragedy." 

the  Sir  Sig didn't 
thelf or the out provided by the 
1.40A4 

 
I. Kamm City. nit be. 

latigured group advised me mem-
ber% to gu ahead with teheduled 
game. if they ebbed, provided 
time held "appropriate npening 
earenlontell line • helftime tmh.. 
Me' 

A University of Michigse 
mokomnan et Ann Stir mid 
/clot 810 Ten school., Michigan, 
Michigan Mate. Wool. and Ohio 

No CBS Grid 

Stets, had agreed' to proceed es 
scheduled_ The dectsion wad made 
after threw hove. of telephoning 
among conference athletic lit-
rerun" and commlmioner Bitt 
Reed 

Two other league cannot were 
mated, In addition to the holism's 
Purdue clash, the litinneerde-Wle-
cumin game et MInumpolla is 
dank. 

That Minnesota Owe. how. 
ever, will he played Thunder 
morning •1 15 in Monocle' Sta-
dium. 

Notre Dame will play Iowa et 
Iowa City. gffielnle of both 
mhooht announced. 

IN LANSING, MICIf., Gov. 
Georg. Romney'. .wont that 
the Michigan 	 battle 
for 1.1.. Big Ten title and berth 
fn the Rom Rowl be poehisomd, 
wee .  ocked 	Michigan Maui 
board af trustees /t wen vetoed 
• the moment that labor lemma 
manshere were ekrieellinly Sr peat-
pordng gnome. 

The Purdue-Indent gams * 
battle for the Old Oehee Bucket, 
was postponed by agreement of 
the heads of bath wheals, Their 
ereternerit reach "Holes. Preei-
dem Sehnson Mould reguat ibis 
evening that each events be gir-
ded on tomorrow throuptiond the 
nature, the genie will lie re. 

IN ADDITION to Aqueduct, 
Nerressneett, Siena°, 

dealt Downs and Rinke Park elm-
pendint their thoroughbred pro- 
fyr:j7-,41 	 .hand 

nelf riming cards of lam eight. 
Narrnginaett *Mende announced 
that track will remain dark omit 
after the funeral. Rillito, is New 
Mexico, will remain closed mom 
of next week, reopening Satur-
day. NOY. 110. 

Golden Gale Fields, near Soh 
Francleen. end Weterford Ps,k. 

northemalern W. Va., mbout 4ii 
miles from Pittsburgh. continued 
to operate niter the new. 0 the 
President'. death. Golan Gilt 

the said they teetilti not men 
the day of the funeral. 

BOWL GAMES echerfuled for  

but night in the National Barb 
kettle!' Alan, were tortolood. The 
Knicks wets to play the Bullet. 
In Baltimore. in addition, Lee  
Angeles ofriciala poetpened to-
night's game with San Francisco. 
Ng new date 	mt. 

Garden offlonde postponed beat 
night's bout between A I len 
Thomas End John Persol. It emi-
t. hoot been notionally televised. 
The fight has been rescheduled 
for next Saturday. 

Yale official. called off today. 
Ivy League rlaah between Yule 
end Hemmed. Harvard we. the 
Late Preeleenge elms. meter. A 
spokesman mid there la • semi-
Linty. new. that the genie mey 
(Ceertimeed rem 54 mt. 4)  

rounded cilium; beet trained to 
meet today': problem. 

Byron tWhissarl White, the 
finned Colorado halfback of the 
late 10:11*. became 	Supreme 
Court loath.. There were foot-
ball men moons hie adobe-era, in-
ehelier former Harvard oar-
min Kenneth 0Tionnen, and when 
metal Wife broke out In Bir-
mingham, Ala. ore of Kennedy** 
choice. al s Feder,' metustar 
was Earl "Red) Wink former 
Army and Dartmouth football 
roach. 

HAITV.eRD ANNOUNCED Its 
Imulltionat fnotbali sane with 
Vale scheduled •t now K•ven to-
mom.. Fe off bemuse of the na-
tional tragedy involving one of 
the onlversity's Binaries/a sons 

Although his yeunger heathers 
gained more foothill prominence 
at Haremd, President Kennedy 
was  an end on the freshmen end 
Junior vanity squids and a 
swimmer. Atturrey General Rob-
ert Kennedy end Bert. Ted Ken- 
nedy were Harvard varsity foot. 
hall pier... 

A freshman teammate or the 
then future Preeldent needled he 
"wee $ tall, mangy end nod he 
wee pretty good thengh he never 
suede a varsity loiter." 

P R ES I DENT ErNNEOT 
tailed on him early swimming 
incoming during the war when 
the PT boat he skippered was 

• 

re! 
a 
0 

Became of the Cancellation of many of the games 
co on the con tent list. Tag News Football Content, based 

on games scheduled to be played today, has been voided. 
The prize money of $1,000 will be added to the season's 
Anal contest. which la based on games to be played next 
Saturday, Nov. 30. 

Sports World Loses No. 1 fun 
Banton, Nor. 22 (AP)—Athletics as well IN the political world suffered a-severe 

lose in the death of President Kennedy. The one-Lime acrub football player and ardent 
ran was conaidered one_of the best frienda American sports over had. 

The man who munched R hot 
dug in the Orange Bowl and 
opened three AL baseball meson. 
with the traditional first pitch 
ensphealsed participation to the 
spectetor 

PRESIDENT KENNEDY did 
not merely Rtreei physkel well-
being with emelt football [RM. 
on the White Home lawn and 
damn, end eveloiming off-ehere 
near ale Hyennin Port, Ks.. 

nmrr h 

Weal Point, Nor 22 (AP) — A &wisdom Nehielter to play or 
morel the Army-Navy/oaths!" game scheduled for Saturday, Nee. 
30„ ban net yet been mulled. an Army litelkeanien pod today. 

"It's 	matter of coordination between the inniturions the 
Army, Nary and _Defense Departments In Washington, 1).L.," the 
spokesmen said. 

ALL deVRTS event, acheduled fur tomorrow et the Aea- 
dmny ham been centelted 	of the masesInation of Prml. 

Kennedy,dent 	 . . 
.4denot know when the announcement ellnremlny nest lit RIND greeted n 	air week',minewill he ode," he matt. "C•ftelnle I don't expect 

Y"ohl, Flute. amine the 	it before neat week. We're sit mill 	s Mete at chock over Mi. vitiou of Oklehomi's faunae!! t.n.ibin ii,nn..4.„. 
nark and uhictir di c to B d 

roomed throughout all primal, MecArthur the finelaey erhitra. 

Tito Caimohis Broadcasting 
Syetdon (Channel 21 lent night 
ennelanceet that all of its .poets 
telecasts inoindine regional 
coverage of courts football, 
bees been cancelled today and 

,t TV coverage of reran 
regional NFL carom tomorrow, 
including the Card, at plants, 

	

which world normally 	seen 
by the motel indience on Class-
ed' 2, Hartford. la off. 

Shoddy wrier, the American 
Reowiessting  System cancelled 

ital=i1=1 

Wen of  its weekend spur ts 
meta 	Ih' t'te 	Nd f 	a, berepre Aupr4.n-r 	Jutket  Blare, egctaer _Dray fnodtull swab, we Fit 	ter  i 

They Served In More Ways Than One 
Voted Alitelltelet (1- la r.) Byrne (Wilmer) Whitt. Earl (Red /Balk end 	Nagle! A. Mac- 
Arthur. were bet three whe 'Bled iheimelme with President Kennedy. Whits former talerade All- Mired in two bye. depansoielma, 
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COMPARE VALUES 

MATCHED 
DIAMOND 

$7.50 DOWN, IS.S0 WILILY 
Tv 

SU SPECIALS In R$5 WIHOIMS 
N.1..14 totem, 011.00.11 Display 

"EN  BUS CHS E4 EA. 

141 CU, 

016/4 l CARAT 
5350 VALUE 	RINGS  
f9-9 FOR 

ell 	BOTH 

DON'T BE VAGUE 
...ASK FOR 

HAIG &HAIG 
/at. 04A, 

11.11140.SCH411 Medal, et 	
titteEffiktlffrPlIttl4l. 

By TED LEWIS 
Washington, Nov. 22—The great shadow cast by the 

AP TC14. 
ST Ii FE 	cfro Stuns the Whole Wore 

` Aikenn dy Aso's' ution 
Horne. Nov_ 22 (Special)—The world was stunned tonight by the assassination . 

President Kennedy. In Eastern and Western Europe, radio stations Played funeral moot. 
after announcing the death. Church bells toned in many 01Pi1310.• 

S•v i•t Premier Khrtithehav! 
ems reported hurrying hack to I 

IALsTti. 111Z;L'eF:sitterlinn411I• I  ongress Reaction • • Aloecose from a Mat tot southern' 

Amhussador Foy D. Kohler to en-
tire. his duck and isympathy. 

prey far the Pluident after re- 
tired to his private chapel to 	

IT, • 	.d 
	• 

• 
retiring the news at the Vatican. 

	 This Black Fri ay 
Pope Paul Vi marnesimtely ra- 

M an Taandcraar 	 By RICHARD ,,IrCOWAN 
Washington, Nov. 22 (NEWS Bureaul—Disbelit ,  

shock, tears and finally outrage were Congress' reartlia,  
today to the assassination of President Kennedy. Son,. 
Legislators pounded their fists against the nearest wt.!: 
Others wandered aimlessly. stunned. through the hall, . 
Congress. 	 i f "This iii terrible." Senate Demo- ire- ...1 lose to the mate. et.. 
rretie Leggier Hike Etenotlekt I „_UW free world," GultHents1  •". 
set et I 	h .p.s..d .rt., wing xl X Slater/wilt .11• end I .... 
told. He estromered. 01—I can't P******1 tri****- it i* *i**  
fad the wards.7 	 / greet. Ims to me. 41re. Coldnosi 

"Oh. Co., Oh,  Cod! 'Thus is the :***/thi.,,,1 t.
offe;4..o.urxhit.nn.dieyll...,,fdony 

moot Alia...ine thing that could! iti.“1,1,,,c, family..  
ever house," Senate de  is   
Hottell. Chrism!, 611.1 declared. 	And Hop. Joe Pt Waggurter .1  

i ID..laot deelsirals 
Inouye'. Comment 	1 1 don't know what thin e.n•. 

Sen. Daniel K. Inouye (Ds try is coming to: we're a de 
Hawaii), recalling the sothanina- ' Monona repohlie." 

Ito yonparts relIgnetinreagadlits'12Tih'iThtlhevak"  1 Toledo News Truce rid., will he long :aends...4 
by the people of our nation." 	I 7.1.1.,.11:4 ;4:14i p... 

Newspaper 	
ALI:: 

'This in a tragic event." Hosier 43 agreed tonight to cell a It. 
S P ***** J***  'kCerrnw^

, 
 la to week-old strike sugar I. • ildeaci. a lifelong friend of the .T.,,,, ,,,,, Cu . 0, .,,, 

tragic death of President Kennedy will linger long. 
It transformo totally the nature of the political climate 

with a Presidential election just a year ahead. 
It cloud, over. at • most difficult time, the government'. posture 

balk in !mown and dominate affair.. 
It ea. • tragedy of meat metering impart, nut only in its effect 

ma the 'hare of thing. to nom 
hot on the imp:mations of many 
men 

The Millet that put Lyndon 
Johnson in the White Homo elan 
will affect the destinies of Homy 
Goldwater. hislaan Rnekeetiler 
and, of rooms, the late Presi• 
dear. two brother., Teddy and 
Bobby. 

BY good forms.. Johnun 
takes command wills  knowledge 
of the most important problem. 
Kennedy hu had to sereati• with. 
It nee ofcourse, planned that 
any for when Jona.. in 
.greed to run with Kenne•ly it 
ow on rendition that his talcum 
and big political and digt,:made 
gamy would be need—V.1  h,,  

The new President now be-
comae the logical Democratic 
Presidential nominee in 1164. Yet 
dila to not neteeserily to. becalm 
he hat only eight months to ten 
uhlleh a record in office that 
would obtain for bite the Part'''s 
nomination twat August in At-
lantic City. 

it 	different with Harry 
Truman. P D.R. died in April, 1940, more than three years hefore 
the next rreoldentiel election. Teddy Roosevelt similarly hell three 
Ye... in the White House after the essuaination of Wiliam Mc-
Kinley to establish hi. own record. 

It will not he elixir for some 1.17114 In what direction Johnson will 
HOIIN.r. ft has been the tendency of all "Mona Presidents" 

• he have reached the White House by the death of th. Incumbent 
to bring around then, men of their own rhoothog. Truman did jilt 
that, ...bag out of is Inherited P_D.P. cabinet thom he felt he 
mold not work sock even it they had been efficient operatives mder 
hi. prodemenor. 

The Johnsen Image: a Seidler/re Moderate 
What ',Amon will Ile along thl. Hoe le debatable. for a Prebi-

arstial campaign Mealready sbapino up and he mint not alienate psworful Oman., of Me Kennedy merhine, particularly, uf roma.. Aliotroy lienethl Robert F. Kennedy end those In the pnwerfni 
Pule organization itself which Ma the Kennedy political dm Ors imprimad ow it 

There is elth the problem or the Johnson "Immre." for he In from Texas. Ilia lon1/1 1length through the yule has Men at Southern moderate, and hi. ..coast ut Merril rause+ sena dennitely more malistie—unumatie wee Kennedy's word for it—than even Ow late PreeitienVe 
The whole eumelesion of the Republican runlet. for that party. 

Prmidential nomination has •len been tennsfumnest by the assussein's 

Coldwater arumra most affected. The ens. for him 4aal. built 01 the ermine that he liana 14.01111.1 provide a clear-rut choice between euneemsties KePohlican and a liberal Democrat narnall Kennedy. Honore, Kennedy nn. front the ffstels Goldweter fen. the gem. HoldwaterM blueprint. for victory were baud an al. strometh n the Pooh, the farm states and the West. •reas where grr.06. 41I• WHIR.. and Johnson Is certainly much strung*, 
' 	GOP Asplrarids Not So lleatoot Now 

Rockefeller tutudefinitely emerges or • more tau-naive COP 
hales—a liberal Republican from the Emit. .gainer a modetate 
hrmocrat Johnson from the Southaven. 

In the trantiformatton, which has now taken plats doe to 'ragedy, the Republican nomination Ma become. mom worth having. 
Emu a moderately surctuful President is hard tO heat fur a second lama A President who facto reelection *her leas than a year In affice in far man vulnerable. 

On this Mui., it le probable that Cloy. William Somme, of Pente•Ylvenia. Co,  George Romney of Michigan—men Richert' Vixen—may gum working to fulfill their White Hoom ambition. a age, net INN a. they Immo pm/erred. 
It to Monet certain thata draft-Is:lion rnovensent 	row foretop. The man what loot by a heir to Kennedy in lien definite!. w• vastly improved orempects for a second charge. 
Par more Important than whet rollnow happen in the field of 

ism norneette polities a the shift from licnnioly to John.. in 0rcirn r•1010,114. 
Keenody Ni.self Rola Foreign Policy 

Kennedy had been his own stereuse of stele. Hr wee in the 
hick at misty operation. Ha not only establithed policy, hr ran it. 
Its reletiom with Nita. Khroehehav were on a eignificara paninTli .vet. Thee toremponded privately. 

Thee Khrughthev-Kennedy arrangement Is not one that Johnson an take over without a break. He may not even want to, preferring o delegate to hi. Secretary of Stet* the rerpomibility for tarrying at fouign poll y. 
A Minster charism of marked dimensions ovoid ;deo error in the 

of the White House with Cunene". During the Kennedy non thin was an operation in which the President kept command. 
ohneon, a Vier Prmident, was shod for his advice on legislative miasma, bat the darimun. were liennedYSt 

Johnson is fer more of a pro on the legislative front than Km. We. He came to the Vico Presidency after years az Virtual czar of emgeorep Ia nia powerful command poet of Smut. Dernorretie leader Isiesessf..leskee command at the White House. What lupe.n• to chid keelitiona-ideistalim.onil meditate .110. aim IN kha. Tao, ricaill oFmeithe widi•sletanowtegie eliancee•fur imonsInuttso: end efeetioh. 

Hum 
Nei 3 profs to pro.. hirwooll 

The Pupa chid: "We shell say 
Holy .H se tomorrow for the 
peers of hat Sala tall for totem t 
to OWN. who 	hi. death, 
and that love—not betted—may 
reign In ountind.-  

In London Sir Winston Clow. 

United 
Amid: "The IT., to the 

United Anton and to the world in 
I incalculable. Thug who come 

CPI 11...alnam.1..0 
London bobby read. of JFK' 

woo.iool hot_ 

•(ter Mr. Kennedy met tart'  • 
the more to achieve the ideals of 
world prase and lumen hithri-
Rees allel •NNEity 10 which b 
Presidency tem dedicated." 

Cardinal Grier-MI*4m 
Na. Yotlia 	STUrilmen, 

who lens 	Home foe the Es'ilho,  
nivel Coonril. told Tag N4,44,4: 
'It if a great Ism to our coun-

try and to the whole world ... 
I am 	ahorkeri and grief. 
ntrirken. ' 

Went German Chancellor 1,14. 
wig Erhard who was to hare vi-
sated Kennedy Sunday woe In. 
formed of the Preatent's elesdh 
while on the way track la U.. 
from Parts. 

—floe aim. Dila the emonten 
people with drop grief:' he said. 

Menelaus and Frightfol 
Form+ Prone Minister Georges 

Pompidou exclaimed: "It is alto. 
mous. II is frightful I ant ever. 
wheeled." 

"It Is • grave Inge for ail men-
kind," aid Italian President 
Antonio Segni,. 

Preeidont.mud in diohelitd% teen , _p,litnn .ate ,N streamline down his lined fate. 	wwWd nut be without local 
"I feel very  inneefInnts in •.• papers in this critical ',riled. preming 	thoughte," h mild. 

"The natian hes suotain
e 
 ell a 

staggering Isms. the aignificance I 
of which is stupendous. 

"Our country and the entire 
world will never forget President 
Kennedy. His leadership wax 
MM.!, in 'weeny the challenge,. of 
world"' 

Ile wandered away, still testing. 

wh had lams a 
Se, Pane Coldwater 4 H.Arix.1, 
o 

Cit.. Perusal Friendship 

p„ gene Kennedy 
ipponent in the 1554 Presidential 
rate, rolled the aseamanation 
"shrieking end dreadful.' 

-This l'reselenge death in n 
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 ANYBODY NOME ? 

ID LIKE TO SPEAK 
To MISS PoSEY 

• WE MUST CUT 

CTAREGNESAECSCIOEULINMTINSAirE  
TURN OUT LIGHTS.,.! 

ACTUALLY, I'M NOT-- BUT TI4e\ 
ONLY TIME DM SURE EMMA 
LISTENS TO NE IS WHEN I'M 

TALKING 70 AN 
ATTRACTIVE GIRL. 

.11111 IM Sport 

z 

"I showld'e• known when yeu 
finally get fifte..ril nor sotto 

oft00 tO s••••1-  

London, Nov- 	(AP)—Th. 
English Foot1.11 League or. 
dared all players to west' black 
mourning arm hands during 
Saturday. gam. In honor of 
the tole Preeident Kennelly. 
Flogs at ail stadiums will fly 
at half staff and a minute of 
silence well be ...reed heft,. 
the matehre slam 

. 
the Crimson hand. reeeddent Ken• 
nedy heard the temiefien. pay 
"HIE the Road. lark" at halftime.
Al ha rose to leave for a  speak. Mr encasement. he stopped soil 
took time to disks hand. with  
and bean, at on salted Wanton 

WHILE HIS MOTORCADE 
1,401 hack toward hi. hotel, the 
Pnaldent mule an unscheduled 
stop to/ get a moltedOne 
Man sitting neer the spot where 
Kennedy had been refused to be-
lieve tha Chief Executive hod 
been there. 

Seme 

mac 144 
r 147 

ash ..fry w...■ fee Illaaddraw. M1.0.00 argil be mode. 
hy 7HE NEW( ..i Name Mal FY dlr.. End . alaa 77 sr )0. 
Era 	FP PP PP Pr r0 sr PP PP pp PP pp Pr PP Pr 

1s3 	1 2 3 4 5 4 7 0 9 10 11 12 13 14 

2641 	1 2 3 4 5 6 7 3 9 10 11 12 13 14 

3rd 	1 2 3 4 5 6 7 5! 10 11 13 13 14 
/HI 	1 2 3 4 5 L 7 I 9 10 11 12 13 14 

11% 	1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 9 10 11 12 13 14 
646 	1 2 3 4 5 1 7 5 9 10 11 12 13 14 

716 	1 2 3 4 5 4 7 I 9 10 11 12 13 14 

eft 	1 2 3 4 5 1 7 3 9 10 11 12 1] 14 

991 	1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10 11 12 13 14 

Thin fairy Saab le fee Ram se 5.1.144e. 21 or 30. 
Dram a Orel. around the post po.iHan of the horse you 

select to wet You make a 120 "Mind Bet" to win every ram 
Player whose selection. make the moat mope/hood cm Aouedutt 
ran ra track odd. Irina thief. amount In cask. Next highest ploy." 
alto wins whatever $20 "Beta" would have paid at track odds. 

IMPORTANT: Th. la my entry Ea—for this Saturday'. races. Mail to. Pont Poe:lien. Boo 924, Grand Centro/ Post Oakes New York, N. Y. 10017, 

NAME 	  

ADDRESS 	  

I "1"°''''"" ENTRY BLANK 

era Amarzi51.../.6"aow_ 

t'61:.:ZZ451.=t ??0. 
94444.0,21„t..ezev7. 

4 	- 

PP Deadline at Noon 
The suspension of racing at Aqueduct until after 

the funeral of President John F. Kennedy does not can-
cel Came No. 146 In the Post Position game. 

The payoffs on Came No. 146 will be based on the 
results of the Big A program on the day racing is re-
turned at Aqueduct. 

However. the deadline for entries to Game No. 146 
continues to be noon today. No entries will be accepted 
after that time. 

Entries may be delivered in person to THE NEWS 
Information Bureau, ground floor, 220 E. 42rt St. They 

• will be accepted there today from S &PE to 

. 	, 

3 ROOMS 
st"' FURNITURE 

Only 22 Weekly ........./......., ... w  ,... ...■ 1 a00. ad Oa. ad Lap ..• h.. 
ow I. •••••■••L Cr. • we. moo. ow.. • ww. did.... •■•■■• .1. 11■sa a •• 1•■ 0...idn.CpWal5••5 W.. CC. 
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Sports Will Feel Loss  hell, Too "11  

Car 	'TATE 
IREPHONY 

231 ■Minadammaa■ 

Wear Bands 

ZIP coo 

HOW TO 

ADDRESS 

YOUR 

ENTRY 

tad Will....,. 
Aneeinfooll be Pre.Vani 

hard to helieve 	won the shock- 
ing town of hio death. 1 Only 01 • rrldo 	1.'Irt Now 
kept I'rem/Iret Kennedy from .1- 
e/ending the Afony•Air Norco-game 
in Chaot, four weeks Rao. 

pole yttrottt WHO were pried. 
level Lo come

gas 
 rioy-Novg and 

flosoge Howl 	11... the Penh 
dent wana familiar eight 
NIL he loran,,  •Itiont a nennetal friend. 

T. memories inrlork ht. op. 
pl.. roe buoy strain,. Mlo• 
heart. hi. eremitic to a blushing 
reteeeleniler tn. ()Ciente., a 

the re-deine atoll! through 
the Okla one pin,vero &mein. 
rroini and informal halftime walk. 
kotemen lino. of rigid flodeln and 
Silitehierion in Philadelphia. 

Wright, Duro, Draw 
Nihon. Italy. Hoe Zv !ATI-

kliddle-weight Ted Wright of 
Omit mud loan Ilunen of Arc.. 
tint drew In a 111-,Hood howl to-
night. Each weighed 1St pound.. 

NEIL Standing 

J a r:  
1 I

I  
I. I 14 11 

rmoone 
hone ot 

AR.% Standing 
SI1.111 

AI. GAMIC* ymerro.ra cal carom  , 

Pang' Coach 
W need., Mon... Nov. V-

A .1 the net. of Dr. Eddie An-
/1,mm to the lot of Flat foot. 
hot enechto Minced In eflmy. 

T. Holy rot. mentor man 
hanged in effigy DiemWoe 
it the canto. quadr•  angle 
Thor.. night. Holy Cross' 
Prot word en for in 

Colleges, Pros 
Curtail Slates 
(Cantina." Pram ...Me Dade) 

I too ootonned to Nov. 7.0 
Wyoming at Tex. Wedeln. 

pentmord. 
Ark•nos State at Trinity, 

Tr. « remelted. 
Southern C n n n. at Central 

Conn.. canes/11ot 
Lafayette at Lehigh. postponed 

vs. Orrldentut. post. 

,,Mkl
eviend vs. vines... ■-sti• 

p,onliedm.  until Tuoaday. 
Karroo vs. Mitoourt. entire/led. 

Rolland,. vs. Whittier, eon- 

Long Beach St. on California 

r-sl■; `",rn7r." 4:n,"to Valley yr. Los 
Anseke IL cancelled. 

postponed 
ou:  iLniv. nd 

Virginia at 3ferybin.1, pout- 

Virginia State at Morenn, paot• 
tot' 

Having at S.D. netretird_ 
Delaware et Hucknell. raneelled 
1.ehanon Vel.-PNIC, remelted 
(t em.(' Pt So. Cards.. poet• 

paned lo ThenkogIvieg 
1ro./ 

y
v Airdrie, at 

TAh'ani 	ttp.rCnitne.  "'""'" to.  
Southern Methodist 	Ruylur, 

portmitted In IMP. ' 
RI. Si TeraO ChrIttlen, mot• 

paned to Dec. 7 
Fittolorgh vs. Fenn Sure at 

Pittsburgh. postponed. 
Heverftol. 

poetp0001 
liOnetne vs. 1.411111,1110, prot. 

mined. Wichita rd. 164111.. St. lodsta 
parted. 

K
ooironned nnlil fter Plesideut 
ennedy'. foneral 
All oaring at hl•rregenwtt 

Polk 	 nntil sits Foot- 
dew[ Kennedy's funeral. 

Catieole liweetrork 	Aetna Co- 
Dente. Mesieu,11.15C01101 Sat. and 
Sun. flora firteratne (the oely 
day. in It 1,11140. 

Entire harness -orlon cord at 
&otos, Dow.. 

Col'? 
Third round 1.711fufd Clio,. at 

Lafayette, La. mew..wl to to-
morrow a. port of ati.hofe wind. 

COLLEGE HOCKEY 
McGill at Cornell., pooteoned. 

COI.I.EliE SOCCER 
Arm,v et Navy, (morello( 

at 
penned 

ClOW•S COUNTRY 
Aim, at :1:.sry. cancelled 

Aussies Clinch 
Net Doubles 

Adeloble. Australia, N no. 2.2 
1111'11—Hoot Australia **acidly-I 
itself of all the doohleo titles in 
the South Adotralimi Tenn. 
Chompionehips today et ALI.daild, 
..,. /1(111-LYI the mode. and •41,10eirdi 
colon, and both final berth. WI 
dfliatli doubles competition. 

Ken Fletcher and Tony Roche, 
two of Auetratia'e youthful earl, 
outlasted the SOON), tandem of 
Mike Sangster and Roger Taylnr, 
it 	4.-0, 6.4, 4-6, 00). in the mettle 
final.. 

IN CONTRAST TO the lengthy 
men.. match. Margaret Smith and 
Robyn Ebbert, the defending  
champions, quickly disposed of 
Lesley Turner and fen Lehene 
G.I. 6.2. in • 32.mlnute all Aus-
tral.. final. 

M 

•  

ns 

0.1X  

hI 

0 z 
S-r 

1:1 

01  

z 

(Ceatmemd fuse Pa. 30) T 
etroyer in the South Pacific_ Et ,  
ma.geti to tow a crewman frum 

o f 	mil., in five hours. 
the wreck 	shore, 	dl•torre 

there 	 rs 
Later, he spent a week swimming, 
from island, to bound seeking . 

Kennedy attended the hot titres 
Army-Navy games, We f.ret . 
Freeideet-elerL In one he 
patted from planned procedure 
hy WoPtior 	too near eidefine 
for the lasg of the rein be the I 
tear, captains calker than have i 
thane rune to too Presidential. boo. Two year. ago the mn of 
vigor idled his coat and eat In 
Omuta.es at the Army-Nevi 
r+ma hen 
Philadelphia Zn;Tr..`11r in  

PRESIDENT I: EN N V, DY laved 
to mingle In crow. with a mini-
mum of fanfare. kits last foot- . 
ball mime was Oct. VI on the;  cameos Of his eh. meter when 
hemtmr. Harvard Ste/churn eir-
esally unannounced two playa 
after the kickoff of the rellundete 
game Pose got thee first as. 
tIon of hi• presence when the 
Hareard bond suddenly etruck up 
"Had to the Chief." 

A moithire e rend. ribs Crum 
He wee 	len of man. 

Kerma of In 
th•t  

lift • sore often as 

NOTE: Raub oretroo4 Is 	Iv wen errl.e. Number Home lo 3. 3.  dew Seed ALL 	 • record of ewer!  ...fry pow oabadt • yoe Gm Wyk year were wilt 	& Prien cb•rt eo Seedior. 

evolaintlloW 

ood 	I dd'ra  

Ku. et Fate.. .le P. R. 	 postponed until after Preoi- myt es 	nedy'a 	at  
All norm.. mein, at. Roosevelt 

pun FOOTS 1I.1. 
Three Ended League game, 

scheduled for (letreland. Toledo 
and Dowd Rapid& postponed. 

I' oue 	American Football 
Leamit garnets scheduled for Sun-
der: Buffalo at &MGM. Houston 
at Run Pled, Kan.., City it 

i‘v 
Vet'. 0,

Y:1i:oh:ski Outland at Den. 

'"`"*Jas.a". 1 15.AI 	Alt thorouthbred racing  et Air- 



The Young Lady Needed Her Nose 	h.to 1.0 Traellee I 

N... Claremore. avereatice jockey Pool Mwn ell op, led all the (ray lea the ais-ftedong reeend at 
Aqueduel ...waxy but Jted did menage to get her wee under the wire in time la hear ott awing 

rolaresSI Joy, ridden by Bolt McCurdy. The 3-year-old Ore) Ally returned • Ina, 51020, 

Dr. Hank K, Get Around  Share 'Cap  

Crimson Gridders 
Sked 9 for '64 

Ca ni h ridge, Man., Nee. 22 
(UPI 1—linrverd University to- 
day announced im nine-gar. 11164 
footha/1 schedule, seven of them 
at home. 

The only nrwreiner will be 
Rol:knell which replace, Rutgers. 
The only non-ivy League WSW. 
will he the opener against Mania-
chneette U. 

`;1 
'44 

WESTINGHOUSE 
4 SPEED PHONOGRAPH 

Play. All 
Six* Reword* 

\ Built In glide to 
15 WY . . . Se 
etre is law Iota 

_ ?mental mob wet 

Open Eyes. *I  • • • C4'i°1 fat  

prepared and will be sent to NBC 
the imeet{ored. H. derlined to di.-
clone contents of the atalement 
antd ealel any crnement Matt cane 
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By  DICK YOUNG- 

On the wall of Ford Frick', office. there hnngs a large 

)4Into Meal of a young Man in shirt cleaves half standing 
and 1.1...Ong, an though trpingtonvnitl is foul pup that has 

rt. wit ovoritead, ter perhops to eaten it if it rebnontin in 

I he etands. 
lie le squinting In the eon, and the., le a large tonne on hie 

handeome lure. in ono howl is,  holdn hie sun .none; in the other. 
Ott- 'commute of a hot Ow. ltefore him, owe the concrete dugout, 
Mande s battle .f rake. 

It in a pie-tore of e. young innn enjoying • bullgerne — a 'spatial 
gnimic mean, John fluttered.) Krocordy. 

JVk Attended Games elbenever Possible 
The manure wee when the day the President nf the United 

shut. enrolled the Inul All.Ster Game In Washington. It was not 
elves. posellite for hint to attend loallgamen as he pleased. as other 
Arrim ate Ode, hut hr went to the Log one hi Washington whenever 
los wheelie. permitted; to Lb. All•Star Caw, And to the Not 

He Was true fan. nut a TollsItion allanding • halloo. tweauee 
it ollaht halk Po.), and 	stet Win a few vow, Ile eninyed 
.4. game A. had neriort finer lwfore hint. and when John F. 

entered the perk 111 Weektenton. he would be guided 
it)imigh the privet. ntroeny which the Itumirm used nn to the field. 
And he noilimi slop and tall, iweeliall with them. The umpire. ao 

A True 
Fan 

This is the 
Pic hare that 
etngs on wall 
of Commis,  
sinner Ford 

Frick 's office 
showing 

President 
Kennedy 

•woiching 
foul pop 

during All. 
Mar Game in 
Nothington 
in 1962. 

The 
COmmissionar 

is also is 
pit+or• of 
lower left. 
President 

attended big 
goat. when 

schedule 
permitted. 

 

 

  

 

loosed nem loeha. Impremel nna mid later, "He slwan't. jn. 
the 	a lot of big allote dn. lie hones what be i 

abouL” 
The nne of Ike '02 	tintn. the Stale Department bar 

in omit Frank Slocum, oh! In romutiminurr h"rlek, 
••heri to loin', Lhi. Answle to the President', lens m that a Oct.' 
meta le maker: to it rirelliniel In Auer/rhea nalits VerivSimein to 

bionciatoo letweem, the met woe 

wen id.nv." 
'Re Pr...Vent laughed. 

... It Vne, se realinnings later that ...Owe man. whom some had 
nob ma. ten,  old for hia yob, mild a 	to the President. Casey 
;tercel, ranching en the foal hew line that day. was Jogging to him 
ea from the dueoul when hr rereived 	stinormnine wove from 
PK. The old man filled In the President on the Mete, than 
•I'm tarry I can't nay and talk to you. I got to get to work"—end 
e Mond off In the machine hoe. 
Oenned,'s Gorse., That Ds,-  Bern Too Boy, 

In the Preeldentint box that cloy not Commissioner Ford Frick, 
he President.. edminlatrietive arnistant, Dave Powers, and Vire 
'resident Lyndon Johnson. Two front row 'rats wore occupied by 
ennefe of hogs, perhaps In, II year. old. They ware member, of 
Washington boys' rink, and had been invited u (nett.. of the 

.resident that day. One bey woo white. the other colored. 
It wan Jnhn Filaretekt Kennedy', dream that all boys Anniel 

dey together, and .11 men ithouirt work together. He died before 
hat thaw could he realised. Perhaps he died because of that 

{egroes? Bowl Ducks Issue 
'reit. Semi spokesman declined 

,41ceno invited to la 

thecieled Joi. 4, and, an for at offiel, le In Nee York M mdse. 

oerdie comment today an whether 

ewe In du lness'. 

keened? the rnokesman void. He then said a statement in hems 

	

s knew. It will he televised as 	THE SENIOR R001, stake.- 

Mobile, Ala., Nine 2C (AP1—A- Negroes are not invited to Phu. 

The mime will he played es efficient will confer with NBC 

the annual
u 	

football all-e
p
tat

y  

reed to elskomt 

	

celed national television reverse. 
of the Blue-Grief flame at Mont-
tannery.. Dee. 22, for the same rest. 
eon. A delegation of Montgomery 

The network previously can-

int NATIONAL Stank...ling 
hod said earlier tine web It 

'raid tpaka a &gismo woo ea 
welhelkeePee 

Pimlico Futurity at a mile and 
nisteenth today was inerewed 

to 11 with the overnight KIWI-
tIon of Orientalist •nd Dry 
Rolls. Breakepeer is the early 
2-1 favorite and will be ridden 
by Sold. Umsery. Hrealaspeor 
entehmoi filet In the Futurity 
Trial lent Monday but was din-
nualitted for Interference and 
placed fourth. 

Bone., who will be ridden by 
Way. Charnireve. I. the 2-2 sec-
ond choice after winning the 
Futurity at Antieduct. Traffic, 
with Moony kraut up, Is 
Ile won the Moneta at Sara-
toga. Other prohahle etartera 
Include She/drake. gaimant, Sub 
Comtnalider, Quadrangle, 
Roman Colon, Nenemneweha„ 
Bleacherite, Phaeton) Shot and 
Monte. along ulth Dry Saila 
and Orlonlalixt All will carry 
122 pound.. 

made hie hitl around the turn. An 
the Mehl stratarhtenea rot, he Was 
a hell' length buck of Rocky Link 
end mbhvay down to the wire 

Raleigh, N. C.. Nov. 22 (LTD—North Carolina State 
turned hose a blitzkreig of fast-stepping backs who zipped 
through Wake Forest defense with devastating ease to. 
night, licking the Deacons, 42-0, and moving one step 
closer to the Atlantic Coma conference title. 

of Pone dashes In the that hale del,t 	 a a...  

Carolin•, were slaughtered mer- 
rily/rely by the herd changing 

conference win Realest one loan. 

riers whir throne, and around 
the Deecons. mapping off a terms MePlinhd Off by most of to back- 

but the Stale dean. blunted the , 	 cc ", 
Dearer offense. never letting. the sist. 	 ,op"cuo, 

	81 

down the fir. time it gal the 	en  the  fleet 	eettine up Roa- 

et's-mica 2T yards for another, He' the had rherging Red Shirt& 

day with a 20.19 upset over South 

Wolfpack, which grabbed ite math 

med before the beets knew what I  sr. t.,.yoed touchdown junnt.  

hit Own. tht. 	half score 'V" 	WAKE FOREST could never 
35.0. 

heeler one of hie hotter My., ran I hnif did the Theca bow .ray 
II yards for one touchdown and 	 me„ the 1,0) ‘felee, 

Barlow for Still another. 	!roily made one drift down and 
threw a 27-yard pus to end Ray 	In the Ant half, the Deacons 

	

Second 'trine halfharh Mike 	held to 0 yard. coshing.were 
Clark bathed Oen yards for the „ r  su..• 	 ir 13 1-41 
Oral wore and the world came ha. 	— 9 	11 	41 

In-game toning Streak but &nor- lomm, Stake would in the ACC 

weetan. 
STATP WENT FOR A touch- I for kjiTZY:utiheen "tr17.451.y•Prd4': 

	

The Deacon., who broke their 	  

State quarterback Jim Rossi, ,1 eeirler7tvi:pgtit? duringrot bald and 

Not only it'd State hell car- 

IC".1  :tcririrr;•■•;•.. 'S':cond Wing lrse- 

maintained mostly by tong tuna 

with the winner of the Duke-Car-
Mina battle mbedule for Nov. SO. 

ends in a tit. Otherwise, the 
title if the Done-Cerolina game 

Wolfpack Bill Pe for the title 

State', ern half foree was 

nn •nother two-ye rd plunge by 	stV 
hAlfback Tony &areal, Another 	r,. 	• „„..,a,r
rum .177-yard pan play from' 
quartreherk Ron Shosnick to hocti..,tzeirr yr r 

g -ii&ae23.471 	-  

drove between horse. as the oth-
ers closed In. Ender Roes'. 
Strang handling the winner not-
lasted Rocky Link by a neck The 
payoff on Elisabeth N. Graham's 
&veer-old ton of Citation was 
$3.00. 

emu 
US CRS 

Yee gamma 
in WM me W. Ift  

A.n..  	

*1:lo  O. 
FAVI 	4I* C

WA
; eVt. 	77

M.SeSe  nes.e..Ka.et“N0ase Ow 

WAREHOUSE SALE 
3 ROOMS OF 

FURNITURE 

• s 1111011t. CIIMIlltelle 
O. III, NM In MI 119  

• / 	41.111 MIK- 	419 
IOW. HOWL lent 1 

e 111010 lid 
 Wen Sri. -ati 

A ow. soo• ewe. et nes IR NM 
ewe Ww. 	la ,re 

tree.. Ire., .1. LE gra  Mama CWOISI. Stier 
Mew chat ter F. 

""11-re;AlrUalbitrn 

Shortly after Dr. Hank K. had won the first division 
of the 210,000 Emnard Handicap at Aqueduct yesterday.T 
the staggering report that President Kennedy had been 
shot woo announced to the crowd of 24,820. A few minutes 

	

later. the teaclr new, of him 	  
death wee rev/oiled tn the manned 
crused and the Infield flag was Ftittirity's 14 
lowered to half mast. 

	

After Get Around'. triomph in 	Baltimore. Nov. 22 (Speciell 

the emend half of the Epinerel —The held for the 2126.250  
nor made offirial. • deeielon Wan 
nuked by NTRA bra. to camel 
the final two nem nn she rani.' 
The horns. Warn already on the 
trerk for the eiehth now but they 
mere Immediately returned to 
their harms 

DR. HANK K- gar. hie back-
ers In We crowd that writ him 
err the second choice a worried 
time in the stench, The winner, 
ridden by Monne Yew. mt. in- 
volved hi • alight bumping acci-
dent with Merry N, when the 
77.(1, f ker....lir hot him and 
knocked hint off Wide. Merry 
alw,  went off amide. 

Morey word out to a wry slight 
lend after that hot ..reed sharp- 

Lagain Theme, ernolnd. Howner. 
ena Sensed thin and straight. 

end his mount before there. was 
any further contort. Dr. Hunk K. 
then eine. hock gamely And Inas-
mewl to get hie head op at the 
wire to make it by a noes. It was 
worth Sn.en. 

Get Around Iron outraged In the 
early Wee., of the second hnlf of 
the mil. trot hut Riau]. 

Pressideent Asked to Talk Wilk IlInsint 

me ewe In make Hew  anted ta tell to Stan 
After the photo had beerl When. the President had it ',west ot Wolfpack Runs Wild 
The Mae wis bronchi to the hot and they chatted far m moment. 

Noliial said, "Wril. Mr. Pr...Went. They maid I was too aid 
t eke leer, and OM( yoe were tun yong, hot we 141.11 seem to he  Over Deacons, 42-0 



JOE AND ASBESTOS 
NOT A WINNER 	DAY:1 QUIET PLEASE! 
WE SHOULD WI THE 	yvy SPOILED MY 
'MACK PC4Z ANTAL 	TRAIN OF 

CZUELTY! 	 Thothspir.4  

By Ken Kling 

TO NAfo ■CAF' 	CLEAR MIND? F 
HORSES, Pf..,„.‘1Er THEY Xvdto rouR 
NAVE A [J."... 	HEAD tI-EYD FIND 
MIND PLUS 	A MINUS POOL! 

4,400 THE 
TRAIN 

CAME IN 
LATE! 

CoNcENTibrom. 

KENNY DARES fS4.I 0 1 RR winner Thursday sight. 
4. 

NRRVICS are em Iva 
ratomiled 	varaity 	front- 
mural ontivIty. In coOnnul,.. 

LI. 
 

Air Rorer Arsulemy emir...Hod km 
game with Columuln. 

At Ireet Paint, 	ent.loorrinn 
sell of next $atokley,.. Arm, 
Navy gam. 01 1 111140.411111111- 7-511 
11.-614. hike been made 41 Old.. 

All Ivy Lawn trams rItlirr 
rannallod Or pnatponnd Mamas 
ariPeduIrd fir 044114)1. 

4115,n1 	DK', 7 
II,  game 	rrna Shun. 11 a the 
naant-r1 the death .1 1.1140.1ant 
lielimaly by glrithhAll. weitia.1 in 

Texem, The Prnmillitnt dkot 
et approximately 	P.M., some 

mlnulet after h. .14 shat 

wind, frrot onn.nrnd its thin. 
W41111111 WU .41 r mioi.oi, 

hod two of them pemtproted 
They W01414 the nallthrro 51. In-
pallat 51 Baylor and Cirr al 
TaYalt Chrietimn gunk,. 

Normal's,  tie n000too nnao ,l Is 
9.4.014.. It was alappri4H Eat.. 
allotar. Thrn heath. lo,kr sway 
115.1 	I-rehifore riarrry1111apls 
mils 4:1 had farniol, ninny 

beenTikte into totirm. 
A1.0Nli WITH 71111 Sig Ten 

title WM, the 	E1,4114L R, ram, 
p1ing  Oklahoma - Tiola.n.La  In 
1.knoln, A.h, w}II go 401 vats:, 

wino, will rrreko en 
.01 ow, II4,avl 

Jahn T. ehialor/lar PIT 
North Cap,IinAt Srate I allwar. 
bloat C1544, Indnoand•Trin rnonn 
•1141 OrMzso Stare and the Uni. 

This Day In Sports 

NO 23,1958 
Nositv manias., 

CLIZIO.A/4121'S 12 0 OK1 
kat..Clatie>f PROMA 
eSTLIRNED ICIOICS 98 AND 
69 v14* staoa7ouekwvwNs 

mesrpoyfasttaa 

Gay. Nelson Fiecksiallon 
SImommal 0.7, tvni 

,nosily of the ParIfIr-San Jam, 
Slat* game. vonv Imalparlvd- 

lAnSiilY, two awards1 11111.-44 
wrre mot hark a week. The 
1110-na4a try1.44,4 oksdn. 434Part. 
donee et 	Hotel Cotnnomio,w, 
wAcPPIPIrtI ran ioniorrow narml. 

‘ishEil  77i 	 7,`,1! . 	nor, r 
va for the Hotel Mu. 311Inally, 
0.114 4wit,hed 	Sionday, Doe. Y. 

N.4,44 of the mtimo.ing 	1-1Pr 
1•14.411PIRan 	anntionvvil prear 
lho 	systelll rot A:W.1.001 by 
troll Cep Mlle, Nis hr.; mteka 
Input rhookott the renmat 	1.4C1. 
I' m...44 told than n the Preooittat 

1w •n shol 311,1 •-tme will k'"i' 
men informal." Fla Oven mato-litho 
ovaai ta you In ppm!, rr. 

hill rtiTE.l' .1 FIER II,, mainly: 
a( 111 41'40; nom, hi, vain. hen*. 
mg. L'arnorlla *Ma: "laallto 1114I 
piwyptIrmo01, radio end TV report 
that the Viklir 1!0,,.0 haw an. 

• 	.1.1 of the NA'. State.tVage 
Furert ;erne played In ftaleig,h 
Coat night: 

I

"THE CANE WOOt11.D im;.  
played iron, or Inter and our serter 

rem(net for the PrmitIvon 
would, I hope, net Kier be dimin• 
ishiol or our grill aseusred. To 
dot It w means a omit sawing 
n Liam end money for malty 

P'T'eu'rtherranre," he ennlinund. 
"I learned that our pieyers 
'Ind to piny' the carer as sched-
uled. 1 deeply believe that Premi 
drat tennetly womb] have wiehdo 
the rune  to  

Ga. Hires Eaves 

To Fill Buffs' Job 
Ashes., as.. Nov. p4

1.forl Elmo, Auburn Imaketball 
roach. hat been :gleam] athletig 
director at Grnr,afa, Ha will take 
01rar the post relinquished jay 
OsIlare Butte, who resigned lam 
February, a few weeks boron,  
football fix ehargem wen diracted' 
at him. 

Terms of rave.' centred Ir.- 
etannounced- 
The ag...yeapao14 Fares will. 

agent bia.14W dodo-imwrolsIlate735 
.1   
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01411.-$14,4.4. 
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Talls114. 14141 4 vne- 	 11.1.1,1■••I 1441 1 I. op Timm. -14 F. il. 

11 air. rim. 	 Pc, PI- PPP. 044. 

1
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.) 

1/.4141:4044.11 It 14 
141Tall-Wilma 	r a.m. • Mmo Pad 1.4-4111.411. 	Iaa 	Tada. 
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arr.1.114aParla: Iwo 
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